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Nixon Makes Announcement 
As Craft Nears Moon Date
OKANAGAN NOT ALWAYS PAGFIC
If you think Okanagan Lake 
can’t quickly turn into a vic­
ious, storm-tossed monster, 
have a chat with veteran 
railway lake service person­
nel, or operators of small
boats, who have hit unexpect­
ed wind trouble and barely 
made shore safely: Or talk 
with the three - youngsters 
watching waves fly into the , 
air at the City Park. This
’wave came in off the Ogo- 
pogo Pool, not off the open 
water. The dark area, middle 
left is the former location of 
the Aquatic grandstand, des­
troyed by fire June 14. T h e  
view is looking west, toward 
Lakeview Heights and the old 
west side ferry wharf.
'Would Kill Hotels' 
B.C. Liquor Inquiry Told
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Okanagan. Lakes have a pollu­
tion problem but it isnT nearly 
as bad as health officials, say 
it  is, mayors of three Okanagan 
cities said Wednesday.
T h e y  were replying to Fred 
.Alcock, senior public health in­
spector for the South Okanagan 
health unit; who said five Okan­
agan lakes are irreversibly 
plugged with algae and weeds.
‘This just isn’t correct,” said 
Mayor F. D. Stuart of Penticton. 
“We aren’t denying there isn’t 
a pollution problem,. but we are 
taking , steos to clear it up.
“ Also there is evidence there■ 
are several scientifically-proven 
ways to clear up any algae 
: situation including a chemical 
treatment plant ' which has 
worked successfully in Sweden.”
Mayor Stuart and Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson of Kelowna said
PENTICTON, . B.C. (CP) — I Of suggestions that more 
Hotel representatives said Wed- licenced premises be established
nesday that relaxing liquor laws 
to permit establishment of more 
liquor outlets would kill the 
hotel industry in the Okanagan 
Valley. .
T. S. Drossos, a director of 
the Okanagan zone of the B.C: 
Hotel Association, told the three- 
man B.C. liquor inquiry com- 
n ^ io n ; business is already 
“i^ky and marginal,”
He told the C O m m i s s ion’s 
second session here there just 
wasn’t cnouglv business to go 
around.
in ■ Penticton, Mr. Dro.ssos said 
“ it will be slicing the pie too 
thin.”
He said the hotel business in 
Penticton is so seasonal that 90 
per cent of the net profits come 
from sales in the licenced 
premises.
Among other b t | ^  presented 
to the comniissionfwas one com­
piled by Charles Tyndall, chair­
man of the board of trustees 
of the Penticton school district, 
councillor Len Cox and S. A, W. 
Holmes, a member of the Pen-
the provincial and federal gov­
ernments are close to signing 
a contract to study and correct 
any pollution of the Okanagan 
lake: system. ■
“ So confident are they that 
the contract will be signed, that 
experts : have been called in 
already -to study the whole 
area,” Mayor Parkinson said.
He said Mr. Alcock's state­
ment that the lakes — Ellison 
Woods, Skaha, Vaseaux. and 
Osoyoos are irreversibly pol­
luted and parts of Okanagan 
Lake are too polluted for swim 
ming was an example of ‘‘health 
people going overboard on; 
pessimism;”
Mayor William Halina of Ver­
non said there are too many 
experts voicing opinions without 
the facts to back them. up. He 
also said the : only industrial 
waste being dumped into the 
lakes comes from Kelowna.
HOUSTON (AP) --  Carrying! 
medals honoring three Ameri­
cans and two Russians who I 
have died for space exploration, 
America’s Apollo 11 explorers 
soared past the halfway point o f 
their journey to the moon today 
and fired a brief burst of their 
spaceship engine to zero in oh 
their target.
lasted only three seconds and 
increased Apollo; l l ’s speed by 
only 14 miles ah hour. But It ad­
justed the path so the astro­
nauts will pass within 69 miles 
of the moon’s backside on Sat­
urday—precisely w h e r e they 
want to be to inject themselves 
into orbit to start their cxplora-
’The medals which Neil A. I*®*’- 
Armstrong and Edwin E. AldrinI 
Jr; plan to leave on the moon’s 
surface Monday will honor Rus­
sians Yuri A. Gargarin and 
Vladimir Kornarov and Virgil I. 
Grissom J r ., ' Edward H. White 
II and Roger B. Chaffee.
President Nixon announced in 
Washington that Apollo 11 tvas 
carrying the medals. He said 
the widows of Gagarin and Ko­
marov. had given.the medals for
tliey continued on their 
previous course, their closest 
approach would have been 201 
miles.
CREW HAPPY
T h e  successful firing of th« 
20,500-pound-thrust.engine was a 
reassuring sound to the crew 
h e a d e  d by spacecraft com­
mander Neil A. Armstrong.:
This is the powcrplant that 
must blast them into-lunar, orbit
their husbands to astronaut I before Armstrong and Aldrin 
Frank Borman during his re- descend to the surface: and'mu.st , 
cent Russian visit. ■ | alsowork to start them home
The . midcourse engine firing 1 next Monday. .
A Good Burn, Says Houston
'Struggle For Spanish Throne 
May Follow In Franco's Choice
MADRID (AP) — Gen. Fran 
■ cisco Franco is expected 
jjoinc Prince Juan Carlo.s clc 
B<!>i'bon as his heir next Tuos- 
day, setting the stage for a fa 
tlior-son struggle for the Span­
ish Ihroiie.
'riio 7(l-ycar-old ciiicf of slate 
annoiinccd Wednesday n i g h t  
that ho was calling an oxtraor- 
cllnary l.se.sslim July 22 of (he, 
t'orlos, 11)0 Spunisll parliamonl, 
“in relallon to Artlclo 0 of the 
■AW of Successliin of the ehiof- 
tilln of state.” >
Article G gives Franco ihc 
right to ))ro|)osc hl.s succc'tsnr— 
and to rcsclncl the proiw.^il at. 
aiiy time, Ho is oxiicctocl to ask 
' the Cortes to approve his nomi­
nation of the ni-ycar-old prince 
to,become King' and chief ofi 
Blnlo upon Franco’s death.
Immediate approval of what-1 
ever Franco proposes is cxiuict- 
t-(l from the j>arl|amcnl.
For 21 years llie Franco gov­
ernment has grimfiusl Juan Car­
los to be k 1 n g -^s 1 n c e the 
prince's father, the Count of 
llarcelonh, agreed to allow his 
son to bo educated in Siuiin.




. . .  Coi'ten eiilled
qiilslicd Ills claim to the throne 
lust occupied by his faihor, A1 
fon.so XllI, who fled Spain, In 
lOm under pressure from the re 
publieans and died in e.slle,
Finally Call Off Fighting
TRGtfciOAI.PA, lIoiK,.ira.i 
(AIM -- ,EI .Stilvador and llomm- 
HIS Ci'iiscd fil'e today iillcr tlire’.'
Ha.\.s of war, a Itoii(luiai) army 
aisikcsman said. ,
Me added a tehiis'i aiy hidl in 
ho'iiinibn between the two IVii- 
tiiil AmeiM‘1111 neiglibois was 
nqiTcd upon Iw Ixnh si(le.s to 
P c r m i,t tltc
Amcrlean Stateji to negotiate a 
permanent ceasefire.
Capt, lilfi aln G o n z a l e z ,  
„.j:Jl>fll!i(;sil)lULUtJi])c.llpuduv.aiumlt. 
itary command, said the eense- 
fire went into effect at .5 n,m., 
local time,
NegoUator* lor the OAS f»eace 
mission *!rpcdnle<t a meetlnu In 
Teuneigalpa, i ,
A dis)>ntch fiom K| Salvador 
ilier «aid tialvadoian troops
ticton' and District. Family aiid 
Children’s Court Committee.
They suggested:
T h e  school board b e : asked 
to implement immediately with­
in the school curriculum an edu­
cational p r o g r a m  regarding 
alcohol and its uses;
-^’That the family and ohild- 
reii’s court committee be asked 
to sponsor a long-term educa­
tional program involving a 
cross-section of community or­
ganizations and court personnel.
T h a t ,  the attorney-general’s 
department be asked to modify 
the current policy to allow dis­
cretionary iwwers of prosecu­
tion after the second and third 
liquor offences including suspen­
sion of driving privileges.
' The commission, headed by 
chairman Judge C. W. Morrow 
and consisting of retired Roman 
Catholic archbishop M. M. John­
son and Ed Lawson, president 
of the joint council of the Team­
sters Union, sits in Nelson today,
YOUTii Vie w s
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  A 
2G^year-old dental student Wed­
nesday spoke up for Ute yourig 
pub-crawling cro\yd at,the liquor 
Inquiry commission hearings 
and told the three commlsslon- 
erfi they weren’t'"with it."
Baii’y Cook, a Unlver,slly of 
British Columbia student, said 
Uie commission is not truly 
representative of the people be­
cause it doo.sn't have anybody 
his age Of have a woman’s 
opinion. '
“ Ilhlf t-lio population of this 
province is under 25 and this 
commission doesn't have a 
female or young person on it 
and they should be repre­
sented,” he said.
; Commission chairman Judge 
C, W. Mo'rrovV loUl Mr. Cook 
that he and retirigl ^rcliblsliop 
Marlin Jolmsbn are probably 
"going over the hill" but that 
they and commissioner Ed Law- 
son hope to make rceommenda- 
lions to, the govermbent, that 
will satisfy' younger persons, 
Mr. Cook said current llqupr 
laws arc "not humane" and hot 
adapted for the ^people doing 
the drinking.” ,
He asked that the legal drink­
ing i oge bo reduced to 18 and 
said ho started drinking at 18 
"like most of the young people 
in this town” and got Into pubs 
at 17 because "phoney llXs are 
ea.Hy to gel."
T h e '  Canadian Forces Red 
Knight will not perform at this 
year’s Kelowna Regatta.
Following the death of the 
Red Knight,' Lt. Brian Alston, at 
Moose Jaw Sunday, the show 
\,w.s cancelled “ at least until 
Aug.. 8,” the day set for the 
Kelowna performance.
City and Regatta officials 
have been told the Regatta per­
formance is included in the list 
of cancelled shows.
The Red Knight was to have 
performed 35 times across the 
country this year, but how 
many shows will remain on the 
schedule is not clear,
The flying death was the 
third since August; 1963 Involv­
ing a Red Knight, or his back­
up pilot.
The incident will not affect 
the United States Navy Blue 
Angels aerobatic team, flying 
here on Thursday night of Re­
gatta.
Heat Removes Some Of Steam 
From Commons Rules Debate
OTTAWA (CP) — Tjyo days 
of 90-degree weather have cut 
sharply into any enthusiasm: 
there may have been for a sum-, 
mer debate on the Commons, 
rules..
In debate W e d n e s d a y, J. 
Angus M a c L e a n (PC—Mal- 
peque) 'said the issue can hardly 
be expected to attract much at­
tention with 500,000,000 iieoplc 
glued to-their TV sets to, watch 
the moonshot,
>.“ It might be more efficient 
for the opixisition parties,, if 
they could afford it, to try and 
buy a 20-sccond commercial
from Walter Cronkite this after-1 
noon to plug the importance to 
minorities of the basic rights we 
are discussing.”
Opposition MPs insist they 
won’t be sweated into submis­
sion, Nevertheless, Mr, Mac- 
Lean’s wry and weary note was 
noticeable in other speeches. 
“ There are people willing to 
sacrifice their summer holidays 
for the principles of democracy 
and freedom,” P. B. Rynard 
(PC—Simcoc, North) said. He 
quickly numbered himself as 
one of them.
“ It was a good burn,” mission 
control.told the astronauts.
An unmanned visitor from 
Russia, Luna XV; today zipped 
into a looping lunar orbit rang-. 
ing from about ,600 to 1,200 
miles above the surface. A Mos­
cow report said the craft had 
become a moon satellite, but 
speculation continued that it 
might attempt to land,, scoop up 
soil samples and. return them to. 
earth before Apollo 11 can bring 
back its cargomrocks;
One U.S. official noted that 
the orbit was similar to pre­
vious radiation-monitoring So­
viet satellites and -suggested it 
might be on a non-landing scUyi- 
tific expedition. H e. said tlic 
chances of its colliding with 
Apollo 11 were nil because of its 
high orbit, Apollo 11 will orbit 
at 69 miles high.
Armstrong, Aldrin and Colliii.s 
reached the mid-point of their
Bank Of B.C. Announces Plan 
To Establish Kelowna Branch
Jobless Total
OTTAWA (CR); -  Diiemploy 
ment la Cunaila dipped only 
Hliglilly in June to 383,(100 or 4,0 
per cent of the lador force, at a 
Unto of year when the nuinbef 
of Jobless d e c 1 i n c s more 
.sharply, y  ̂ -y ' ,"|
, The, number wilhout Job.s at 
the lime of tlic monthly survey 
June 21 Imcl moved marginally, 
from 380,000 or 4i7 per cent of 
the labor fofco a month earlier.
Adjusted to take hepount of 
.seasonal variations in employ- 
menl, the unemployment rate In 
June was up to 5.1 per eeiit 
from 4.11 per cent in Muy, l)0' 
ininkin flureau of Btatl.slics re- 
IKU'ted today, ;
The luiipix!)’ employed ro.se
158,000 to 8,020,000, Almost aH
tlic Incrcnso (johslUiilod cmploy- 
ihcnt of young persons-ilO) ,000 
teon-ngers and 53,000 between 
Um ages of 20 and 24,
The Bank of Britlslv Columbia 
will open a, branch in Kelowna 
late tills year or, early, in 1970, 
Albert Hall, bank president, 
said liv Vancouver today the 
company will rent .space in llio 
old Woolwprtlv building, Water 
Street and Bernard Avenue, 
The Woolworth business will bo 
moved to the new quarters now 
under coiistruellon at Bernard, 
Avenue and St, Raul street,'
,, Mr. Hall could not specify the 
date for the branch opening, 
but Skid he guesses'it will bo in 
late Doeombor or early, Jann* 
ary, "As .soon as Woolworth 
moves out of ihoir building wo 
will begin construction there," 
"I'm impatient,” ihc bank 
manager said; "but tlno'se things 
take time." ,
Asked how largo a branch It 
would!be, how many (!mployee,s 
wiiuld be on tlio payroll, Mr, 
llall shill, "tVe really liiiveii'i 
gilt to lliat singe of llie iiliiiiiiiiig 
yet.” I , y ' ' .
Rians for reitovdllon ' of the 
Woolworth building, however; 
are "going well” , ho said.
Celebrating this m onth, Its 
first year in business,'the Bank 
of British Colhmbin now has 
throe branches operating -- two 
in Vancouver and one in Vic 
•torla,' • ' , V ,'
A branch now under construc­
tion in Nanaimo marks fhp beg 
inhlrig of a'move by the bank 
Inlo the Inlerlor, Kelowna Will 
iiave tlie first Interior brnnel) 
Two of the bank's directors, U 
J, Bonilott and J. Bruce Bmlth 
live In Kelowna. The bank has 
about il,00() shard holdc)'s 
Wo'stcf'n Canada.
trek across trackless space a t  
10:33 a.m. EDT when their 48- 
ton ,spaceship was precisely 
120,003 miles from both earth 
and moon.
The astronauts crossed the in­
visible line after 25 hours 58 
seconds of flight at a speed of 
about 3,080 miles an hour. It. 
will take them twice as long—51 
hours—to cover the. remaining 
distance. Like a car, coasting, 
uphill, the spacc.ship gradually ' 
slowed from its initial speed of 
24,200 m.p.h.
Gagarin, the first man to fly 
insspacc, was killed in a plane 
crash. Komarov died in 1967 ■ 
when his spaceship parachulc.i 
tangled on re-eiUry and the ve­
hicle crashed,
Also to be left there are Mî  
patches for medals awarded the 
three Apollo 1 astronauts killed 
in a spaccsliip,fil'e at Cape Ken­
nedy Jan. 27, 1967.
They're The Least Chatty. . .
Iiiul Imltcil tlieir offensive.
Tills 'dispateit reixirteil Hint 
OAS negotiator C.iiileiivio Sevil- 
ia Saeusii had left San Salvador 
Thursday inorumg (or Hmuluias 
with n ' jilail eallliig , for an 
inimedialr rca.scfirr, a lUmdli- 
Van puaiantce (or. the ^afotv of
and the immediate withdiawal j23,2:»().000 m the week ended
July 10, Iho Banqiio France
French Reserves 
Go Into Qecline
R.MllS I API — French gold 
and foielgn nirrcncy loaervcs
Ra In 
And Abandoned
O.Sl'O (AIM ,Thor lleyer- 
dahl and lii.s iil.'v-iiiau iiiionialioii- 
)il crew liiwe jerMlieli^ tiny pu­
li,vtuh laiat Ita lieemtHo bad 
wealhyr today emiaed a dunger- 
ou.'t slluntlon, a Norwegian ninn- 
tour radio operalor antd, ,
Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins 
remained tight-lipped, the least 
talkative Aixillo crew yet, as 
their earth ' shrank in the dis­
tance; ■" '■
Throughout the morning they 
conducted .spaceship checks and 
whcii they talked it usually was 
to report on the condition of sys­
te m s .'■!
Collins concentrated on star 
slghtingH with the sextant and 
oilier' navigation equipment. He 
reported excellent resulis, in 
contrast , to .Wednesday wlum 
changes in spacecraft altiludc 
caused the stars to seem to 
"move,,”
Durinst ortc test today, the 
crow did display emotjon, '
: "It’s really a fantastic sight 
through the sextant,'' Collins re­
ported. "The rctlelo juSt swept 
across the Mediterranean. You 
could see all of North Africa, 
absolutely clear all of Portugal,
Spain, Southern France, ■ All of 
Italy absolutely clear, Just a 
beautiful sight.” , . 
y W e  envy you the view up 
there,”, mission control com- 
mcMlcd;
With the navigation problem 
apparently solved, that left only 
one nagging trouble Spot and it 
was minor.
Mi.ssion control said a (low in­
dicator in, an oxygen vent used 
to force waste Walor into space, 
wa.s giving a rending thought to 
bo too low. Controllers said they 
had devised a lest to determine 
whether the, sendor was at fault. 
They said nlternnto systems 
Wore available; ' . '
When the nstronguls wakened 
this morning, Armstrong and 
Collins reported having slept 
seven hours while Aldrin said 
ho had slept 5>/!t hours. All said 
they word in fine physical edndU 
'tloh,' ' ''
And Scent At Trudeau's Door




men! reported (hi\l its troiv's 






weekly returns published today
Tiio diseouiu rate remained 
unchanged at seven per cent.
OW
DOLI'AR i i r
NF.W YtMlK (CIM -  Cana- 
> "p Mfi HI 92 39-fit m 
terms of U,S, funds, Pound ster­
ling down 7-64 at 12.39
CP Air Strike 
Near
VANCOUVER (rP )-C P  Air 
cxiiects to iiold fiirUier iiegotia- 
lion.s with its inaelmilrl.s tovlii.v, 
in a liid to Ih'ikI off, a i strike I 
set for Friday, allliongli tiu’l 
machinists said no new talk.s 
have l>ecn sehediilwl, '
Late Wednesday night, CP Air 
negotiators were huddled over 
a list o( 34 demalKls piil them 
darllcr In the day by representa­
tives of the company's 930 ma- 
chinlats.
Tho two partie.s mol for three 
houiK but afterwards Pal O’Gra. 
ny, Dusmess agent for T ^go  
754 of the machinists union, said 
rititprogreis had been made and 
no further talks were schiHlule<l.
■ A CP Air B)>okestmm said tho 
nnioi) HdvaiK’i'd "rerlnin pro|Kv 
sals" diiiing Ihe meeting, whirh 
were not levcalcd. ,
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
' ' * ■ ’ ' , *1(1 , ' I '
Trudeau Blasts Name Callers
saskatoon  (CP) -  An angry Prime Mlhlslor Trudenw 
told U'lDrowd of farmera today thnt lf they want to see him 
again they ahotild not bring signs to the meeting saying ho Is 
, a pig and hiiKtIes wouioii.
Six Killed In London Dock Blast
l.ONDON i(.'I‘i -- Six nit'll, live of them firemen, wne kill­
ed twlay when a giant dci:cl|rt tank conialnlng inrponllnc ox- 
lilwlcd, s|>ewlng virllms into the air "like paper dolls,”
Woman Dies In Crash Near Trail
TR/^IL 'CP' — Mrs, John SIrelnlf, 21. of Casticgar wa.s 
killed today when live ear In which - she w aw riding left .the. 
highway cast of ChrlsUna Lake, 25 mIkes west of here. RCMP, 
said Mrs. Strcloff was thrown from the car and pinned undcr- 
noatli it. Her 25-year-old huslrand cscai)ed serious Injury,:
U.S. Raps Negative Hanoi Position
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State William P.
Rogers rapped twlay the "lolnlly ucgiitlve” North Vlclnntn
leiictKin 10 inoving ponci' lailis forward and said Ihc other side 
has Im'-i ome "more Inti anslgent, more unreasonable and more 
inhumane,” - !
SASKATOON (CP) -r WhoAl wan 
farmers moimlcd a nc)W demon- 
slrallon , today ngainisr Prime 
Minister Trudeau.
For a Ntnrtcr, tliey dumiied a 
load of odorous siKillcd wheat on 
tlie sldeWalk at tlie front door of 
Mr, Trudeau's hotel.
Scores of truclors driven Inlo 
Huiikatooii ovcrniglit pailliilly 
Mlii'kfd Ilic,street 1 aiuuod tin' 
hold, the Be,‘tslH,imn,)!li.,
The (h.>monMi'ullon was br- 
(Icily an the fni iiici'h waited for 
llie prime rninlstcr 1o leave the 
hotel later fW a helicopter trip 
to a potash plant 25 miles hoiiHi- 
weMoflierc,
AlKHit 300 |)0i'i-ons gathered in 
front of ihe hotel, They IncliKled 
many at'iidcnts an well -as farm­
ers.' ' ‘ V ' '
- Placards bore a atrlkliig nlml- 
Inrlly to ihoso carried by farm-
Fannern' Union In talk 
(iver the situation, '
The farmiidelcgallon was led 
by President Roy Atkinson, who 





tint the crowd 
hailed tralfic.' , ; ,
Mr, Tnideau agreed to meet a 
deAcgaUon from the Saskalche-
atruggled to keep the 
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NAMES IN NEWS
O ttaw a  
O n U.S.
Canada has kept the United 
States waiting more, than two 
years lo r a reply to a U.S; re­
quest for homier refuelling fac­
ilities on Canadian soil, it was 
disclosed Wednesday in Ottawa. 
Answering opposition questions 
in the Commons, Defence Min­
ister Leo Cadlenx said he could 
not indicate what the Canadian 
government’s decision will be. 
He made clear that he person­
ally favors acceptance of the 
request. ,
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien said Wednesday, in 
Kamloops ‘‘there is a lot of 
room for negotiation” before 
the proposed federal Indian pol­
icy change would come into ef­
fect. Mr. Chretien, who met 
with Indian leaders from Kam­
loops, Chase, Oliver, Fort St. 
James and Spences Bridge, has 
left for Ottawa.
Morarjl Desai resigned as dep­
uty prime minister today short­
ly after' being dismissed from 
his post of finance minister by 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 
Mrs. Gandhi asked the 72-year- 
old right winger to stay on as 
deputy premier but he refused.
Jewel McAvany,' the IG-year- 
old Montrealer who became the 
first Miss' Teenage Canada in 
April of this year, is off to tour 
Canada. Jewel begins a Canada- 
Wide-Goodwill Tour in St. John’s 
Nfld. ’This tour which will cover 
27 Canadian cities from New­
foundland to Victoria, B.C., ; will 
enable Jewel to really see 
Canada. While on tour Miss Mc­
Avany will be visiting hospitals, 
retarded homes and camps for 
the deaf, ■ in an effort to com­
municate the goodwill of her 
generation to the sick and needy, 
Jewel will also meet : the 
mayors of these individual 
cities and receive the key to 
the city or some other civic 
honor.
Johnny Sommen, 9, and his 
sister Sherry, 8, who disappear­
ed Tuesday, were found asleep 
in the bush Wednesday near 
Cumberland 55 miles nothwest 
of Nanaimo.
Dr. Thomas Gant, the only 
doctor in the northern British 
Columbia logging community of 
Mackenzie, said Wednesday his 
town will have an 18-bed hospl 
ta l by the end of March. He 
made the announcement after 
a round of talks with Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark..
Sarah Thiesen, 46; a delegate 
to the Jehovah’s Witnesses con­
vention in Vancouver who re
Takes 
Fueling Request
Lull In Vietnam War Spreads 
And Officials Study Reasons
JEWEL McAVANY 
. , . Canada tour
Dr; J. J. Vasques, a pathology 
professor from Duke Univer­
sity in Durham, N.C., says in 
Montreal he wants to see more 
laboratories make use of a pro­
cess called immunofluorescene 
which has already led to the de­
tection of certain types of can' 
cer antigens. In an interview 
Wednesday Dr. Vazquez, said 
that immunofluorescene is a 
method that allows precise 
identification of a substance 
through a microscope.
The Bras d’Or, Canada’s 
hydrofoil subchaser, which the 
navy says is the woi-ld’s fastest 
warship, flew to 16 knots Wed­
nesday In a foil-t^rne spurt 
across calm waters at the 
mouth of Halifax Harbor, The 
151-foot hydrofoil reached 62 
knots—72;3 miles an hourr—in 
trials earlier this month, the 
navy announced ̂ prior to the 
vessel’s demonstration. ‘‘She’s 
undoubtedly the fastest warship 
in the world,” Capt. Thomas S. 
Allan, the navy’s hydrofoil pj'o- 
ject director told a news con­
ference. ‘‘She’s the fastest hy­
drofoil of operational size.”
Glasgow officials said Wednes­
day that a gunman who wound­
ed 15 persons was shot and 
killed by a police sharpshooter. 
James Griffiths,. 34-year-old Vxr 
convict who ran wild in the Scot­
tish city Tuesday, fired more 
than 100 shots from rifle and a 
shotgun before the marksman 
felled him in a tenement apart­
ment. Police fired . only two 
shots in the chase, authorities 
announced.
MORAJI DESAI '
. . . dismissed, quits
fused blood transfusions after 
her; leg was gashed, was still 
in serious condition in hospital 
in nearby New Westminster. 
Mrs. Thiesen, of Swift Current, 
Sask., was injured Tuesday 
when she and her husband took 
a shortcut through the midway 
section of the Pacific National 
Exhibition grounds and was hit 
by a miniature roller coaster 
car.-'v
It’s a buyer’s market now in 
the British Columbia lumber in­
dustry, a reversal of the situa­
tion a few months ago when 
mills could sell every stick they 
could cut. An oversupply on the 
United States market is the rea­
son. Mills are cutting back as 
inventories pile up in , their 
yards. Producers estimate lum­
ber prices are down 35 per cent 
and plywood prices 15 per cent 
from a peak earlier this year. 
Bill Beaton, Crown-Zellerbach 
vice-president for building mat­
erials, said in Vancouver the 
softening of the lumber market 
is primarily due to a sharp de­
cline in U.S. orders.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
' TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils continued to gain strongly 
as the Toronto stock market 
moved into its second consecu­
tive day of advance today.
In mid-morning trading, _ the 
western oil index, which gained 
6.71 Wednesday, was up 3.92 to 
250.65.
Home A was up 2 to 69 and 
home B IVi to 63.
Home stocks posted solid 
gains Wednesday after the corrû  
pany said it negotiated a . $26,-; 
500,000 bank credit in West Ger­
many.
Other strong oil moves were 
in Cygnus B, up 1 to 12, Cygnus 
A, % to 12, Scurry, % to 27V8, 
Numac, 50 cents to $9.15; Cana­
dian Superior Oil % to 38'/s, and 
Dome Pete, Ts to 93.
Great West Saddlery rose 1% 
to 10% and Royal Bank slipped 
Vs to 19%. :
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatnienta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
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SAIGON (AP) — the luU in 
the Vietnam war .spread today 
as top American ‘ military offi­
cials met to consider the signifi­
cance of the slowdown and pros­
pects for more: withdrawals of 
U.S. troops.,
Emphasizing the lull, the U.S. 
command anounced th a t. the 
numbers of Americans and their 
opponents killed in combat last 
week were the lowest since the 
first week of the year, while the 
number of South Vietnamese 
soldiers killed was the lowest in 
six months.
U.S. headquarters said 148 
Americans were killed in action, 
well below the weekly average 
for the year of 243. Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese dead to­
talled at least 2,051, the com­
mand said, and 352 government 
troops were reported killed;
Americans wounded last week 
totalled 1,612, slightly above the 
recent average. This was. be­
lieved to be the resuU of a 39- 
per-cent increase in the average 
daily number of contacts by 
small American units, but a 
predicted increase in battle 
deaths because of this did not 
materialize. ^
Military spokesmen reported 
15 shelling, attacks Wednesday 
night and today, with 10 of them 
causing damage or casualties.^.
In the few ground actions re­
ported, U.S. troops killed 15 Viet 
Cong . Wednesday and govern­
ment troops killed 78.
■ The chairman of the U.S. joint 
chiefs of staff, Gen. Earle 
Wheeler, opened conferences 
with Gen. ■ Creighton Abrams,. 
U.S. commander in Vietnam, 
and Admiral John McCain Jr., 
U.S. commander in the Pacific;
■ Wheeler, who arrived Wednes­
day, is scheduled to spend part 
of the next three days visiting 
field locations and conferring 
with subordinate commanders.
It was believed that the top 
secret briefings here were con­
cerned with two subjects: the 
fighting lull that is nearing the 
end of its fourth week and plans 
for additional troop withdrawals 
beyond the 25.000 covered by 
President Nixon’s order.
The U.S. ' command reported 
Thursday that slightly more 
than 5,000 Americans have left 
South Vietnam since Nixon’s 
order, with another 750 due to 
leave Friday;
Laotian forces meanwhile dis­
closed a serious setback three 
days ago in the battle in which 
government troops are trying to 
recapture the strategic town of 
Muong Soui, 100 miles north of 
Vientiane.
T h e  diplomatic sources said 
U.S, F-105 Thunderchief and an 
F-4 Phantom were shot down by 
anti-aircraft fire as they strafed 
and bombed advancing North 
Vietnamese and Patliet Lao 
troops in the early stages of the 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tes- 
tor Corp., a leading mannfactur-; 
er of quick drying plastic glue 
for hobbyists, has added mus­
tard oil to its product to make it 
obnoxious to sniffers.The oil, 
the company says, wallops the 
nasal area with the impact of a 
mouthful of mustard or horserr 
adish... '
CARS DERAILED 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
Canadian National Railways 
crews worked late Wednesday 
night clearing tracks about 90 
miles not^east of here follow­
ing a 16-car derailment of a 
32-car: east-bound freight.
CliT FOOD COSTS 
Daily 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m,
A T
SUPER-VALU
H O M E  is  w h e r e  t h e  iM i ie s  m e !
¥ f i n
a t tM u o
eeeor5 6 9 o th «r prixMS
Prize List on Page 13
H O M E
Steaks
New Zealand Beef.
Sirloin - T-Bdne - Club, lb.
STARTS FRIDAY
C L ir iT
e a s T w o o D  









VIENTIANE ( R e u t e r s )  -  
Two U;S. fighter-bombers and 
two helicopters have been shot 
down in a two-week battle 
against Communist forces in 
northern Laos, informed diplo­
matic sources said today.
p /!R A M O (/A /r
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umbia is headed for. another 
record tourist year with visitors 
doing more and staying longer 
than in previous years, the de­
partment of travel industry said 
Wednesday, ,  ̂ ̂ .
Department officials said bor­
der crossings show an increase 
of 1.7 per cent over the record 
year, of 1968 and the length of 
stay has increased 12,7 per cent.
A parks branch official said 
there is a 16. per cent increase 
in visits to provincial parks to 
the end of June.
CAKE WITH A KICK
MEXBOROUGH, E n g la n d  
(CP) -A Alice Healey, a York­
shire great grandmother, cele­
brated her 90th birthday by eat­
ing a piece of the cake she 
baked for her wedding 68. years 
ago. It is still fresh,“ because of 
the lashings of brandy I used in 
the baking,” she says.
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Jumbo Size . .  fo r
Ice Cream
Noca -  Great with -  




Grouped Income 4,06 
Natural Resources 8,75 
Mutual Accum. 5,57
Mutual Growth 6.58
Trans.-Cda. Special 3.89 
Federated Growth 5,58 
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Direct nt the Millsite
2x4 random length, 2x6 to 
2x12, 4x4, etc.
One inch material in fir, 
cedar, spruce.
CERTIFIED
RED CEDAR SHAKES, 





Alta. , Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 














Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oil (^da. 
Imperial Oil 























Mission Bill Wines 1,60
Macmillan 30%
Molson's” A” • 20%
Noranda 30%
OK Hclicoplcrs 3,50
















































A now service at the Union 76 
Station. "Auto Air Conditioning”, A 
qualified technician with special tool.s 
and equipment. Have an air condi­
tioner installed now, Bo prepared for 
comfortable driving. Sec Don nt the
UNION 76 
Regatta Service Centre Ltd.
380 Harvey Ave, 763-5076
Mataal S.4I S.I1 
Grawlh Foad ll.l.l «.50 
iBUraaUoaal g.l9 g.N
“DAZZLINElOanyoa see il̂  ypull never again picture 
*Ronieo & Juliet'quite the way you did beforcr - u f e
ra*tmifTricn«irMf̂M *
ItO M E O  
.rJ U I iE T
TECHNICOLOR*
PLUS
Gales 8:30 ■— Showtime Dusk. 
“€hlMi«B-M'^B«~uiider*inrwr
nfllV E IN  , 6  
THEATRE A
Kelowaa. Rwr.^V7 IN) -  Dial S-S15I
Barr & Anderson
Donuts
D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
85%  of th e  D irt in Your 
Hom e is in Your R.ugs!
Barr & Anderson Has (he Ansivcr:
^  DELUXE UPRIGHT CONVERTIBLE
Here’s what you get in (he Hoover that you can't get in any other cleaner . . . 
4 SETTINGS: Normal, high, shag —  plus, an adju.stmcnt, for indoor-outdoor
'Carpet!,', '''' '; "/■,
T R IP L E  A C T IO N  C L E A N IN G  , . . / ih c  Hoover U prig lu  beaks 








8 2 . 5 0
.Model 1072
9 8 - 5 0
You'll Be Happier with a HOOVER!
594 Hcrnard Ave. Dial 2-30J9
Glazed - Yeast, from 
our own bakery . . doz.
Orange Juke
Pasco, Frozen, 




Beef .  - . lb.
Frice.<i Effective Till Closing 9 p.m. Sal., July 19
W E RESER VE T H E  R IG H T  TO  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S .
Kelowna’s Favorite Holiday Food Centre. 
l.ocatcd In Downtown Kclowng and Surrounded 
hy Loads of Easy Controlled Parking.
1
V
W i l l
O R I D C o
D i s c u s s e d
CITY PAGE
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Cafe Pinpointed  
As Drug Centre
REGATTA ONLY 20 DAYS AWAY
That’s where much of the 
action wUl be only 20 days 
Ifrom today. Executive mem- 
" hers of the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association this 
week took to Okanagan Lake 
to check progress on the
Aquatic site. Hie whole com­
plex was destroyed b y . fire 
June 14i but a large work 
force, including many volun­
teers, has been busy pre­
paring the site for temporary 
bleachers and related facilir
ties, so the 63rd edition of 
Canada’s greatest water show 
can proceed smoothlyi Point­
ing to the focal point for the 
Aug. 6 to 9 Regatta are, left 
to right;' ground committee 
director Roger Tait; finance
committee director and de­
puty director - general .Ted 
Runnalls; co-ordinator Jim 
Hayes; water events dii-ector 
Remi Miller and director- 
general Dick Gunoff. ,
■ . ^ (Courier. photo)
Beach Problems  
. Causing Concern
Water safety, particularly 
adequate lifeguard protection of 
city beaches, continues to dom- 
inate the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council agenda.
“We have been misled,” D. 
M. White, safety council chair-
f  an told the regular meeting ednesday, in a revived ap­
praisal of the city’s lifeguard 
personnel, spurred into discus­
sion at the last meeting by 
Jack Brow. “ It was my under­
standing there were 10 life­
guards. Now I find there are 
barely : five,” said chairman 
White. Most of them, he elabor­
ated, were "juniors, 16 years of 
age;” who, although they were 
“very good” were not enough to 
“protect our citizens.” He sug- 
^  gested the hiring of five more 
guards, with an extended tour 
, of duty along beaches to Ber­
nard Avenue; The current guard 
personnel made it “impossible” 
to adequately patrol all the 
waterfront facilities in the city, 
he added. Provision of enough 
life-saving personnel would gain 
the confidence of parents, Chair- 
. man'White continued.
Water safety was of para- 
j||)nount importance with the ad-
vent of a “general increase in 
population” as well a tourist 
influx. 'This was particularly 
exemplified in camping grounds, 
motels and trailer sites which 
were “filled to capacity” during 
the summer. Recommendations 
conveyed to executive bodies of 
both Aquatic and parks and re­
creation commission; said Cec 
Langton, safety council secre 
tary, included “lifeguards be 
lifeguards;” and that there be 
more” lifeguard personnel to 
man city beaches. The . safety 
council had also .recommended 
the purchase of another rescue 
boat and a “more powerful 
motor’’ to facilitate rescue work. 
The latter suggestion tied-in 
with an overall crackdown on 
beach and boat safety initiated 
at the last safety council meet­
ing by a British Columbia Safe­
ty Council resolution supporting 
a department of transport re^ 
gulation governing capacity 
stipulations of small boats, A 
committee of three composed 
of chairman White, vice-chair- 
nian, William ’Treadgbld, S- A 
Hodges and Jack Brow, was ap­
pointed to study the local water 
safety situation. , X_
Efforts were stilfbeing made 
to find a lifeguard for Rotary 
Beach, chairman White told the 
meeting. The problem was “get­
ting” adequate lifeguards, Aid. 
Alan Moss commented, a con­
tention which found agreement 
with chairman WhitCj who add­
ed “most, are spoken for in ad­
vance.” Another problem, said 
Aid. Moss, was the “lack of 
identity” of lifeguards. He sug­
gested the wearing of a uni­
form as a solution to the matter.
Following-up his appointment 
as a committee of one to study 
local boat safety practices re­
lative to the department of 
transport resolution, Mr. Tread 
gold, said; he had not made any 
appreciable headway on „the 
matter, and suggested the coun­
cil work with the British Col- 
utnbia Safety Council. “We’re 
just were we were .25 years 
ago,” he told the meeting, cit­
ing recent drownings, which he 
said “can happen to all of us.’’
Three Men 
Escape Injury
Three men escaped; injury 
Wednesday when their cars 
were involved in a rear-end col­
lision at the West side of the 
Okanagan Lake bridge about 
p.m;, '■
An estime ted $1,000 damage 
was done to the vehicles driven 
by Harvey Finlayson, Edmon­
ton, Harvey Stolz, Rutland, and 
Howard .Verbeek, Westbank.
RCMP patrols intercepted an 
under aged youth driving a . ve­
hicle in the city about 4 a.m. 
today. Parents were contacted 
and said the youth was driving 
the vehicle without permission.
Police are investigating a 
break-in at the city welfare of­
fice, reported at 6 a.m. today, 
in which a window was smash­
ed, and an estimated:. $2 in 
change stolen.
A -city cafe has been pin­
pointed as the centre of opera­
tions for narcotic activity in the 
Kelowna area.
‘"The area in and around a 
locM cafe appears to ■ be the 
main focal point of these in­
dividuals (nar.cotic offenders) 
and it is this area where the 
majority of contracts by pushers 
and buyers are made,” Staff 
Sgt. . K. A. . Attree said in his 
report to city council this week.
The sergeant said although 11 
prosecutions are under, way as 
a result of undercover work by 
two Mounties, the drug situation 
in Kelowna area is “no worse 
than in similar communities 
He said most offenders are in 
the 16 to 25 year age group.
Extra manpower will be 
brought in to provide suitable 
police coverage during Regatta 
the police chief said and Kel­
owna headquarters has, sent re­
quests for help to other detach­
ments.,- .
City traffic iJolice were kept 
busy in June with the influx of 
tourists a.nd enforcement of the 
3 a.m. to 6 a.m.- traffic restric­
tions on main streets.
In one week officers issued 42
Meeting Here Wednesday 
Afiects Okanagan's Future
night and 23 cars_^were towed out 
of restricted areas. Night patrols 
are being maintained to keep 
cars off the streets during clean­
ing operations.
; A total of 1,140 tickets were 
issued by the special traffic of­
ficers, with Bernard Avenue 
having the most offences. a 
’This is slightly down from last 
month, when 1,210 tickets were 
issued.
The RCMP investigated , 434 
complaints in June, an increase! 
from the previous month when 
411 were received, and $6,053 
was taken in on fines, compared 
with $5,250 in May.
Care and feeding of prisoners 
cost the city $655 in June, com­
pared with $560 the month be­
fore. .
Three fires were attended by 
the police in June and 45 places 
of business found unlocked by 
night petrols. -This is an’ in­
crease of more than half from 
the month prior.'
Of 23 bicycles stolen in June 
nine were recovered.
A special police check carried 
out June 30 showed 114 out-of­
province vehicles parked in the 
downtown area and 48 more in
tickets for"; illegal parking at 1 the city park.





When it comes to re-zoning 
applications, two wrongs still 
don’t make a right, the Region­
al District of Central Okanagan 
decided at its regular meeting 
Wednesday.
The wrong that didn’t quite 
make It right was an applica­
tion by Sun Valley Homes for 
construction of an apartment 
building on Holbrpok Road, on 
two lots currently classified 
as resWentlal.
Against the. application was 
director Mel Marshall, who des­
cribed the prea as “ all : mixed 
up now.'' He told the meeting 
' he “wouldn’t recommend" .con- 
Btructionpf any more apartment 
buildings in that area, one ron 
aon l^lng such a structure 
would block the viewpoint pyor* 
looking Rutland; A more fundn- 
mental , reason for vetoing the 
application was voiced by Hi 
rector Jim Stuart, who thought 
re-zoning the site without mak­
ing provision for a playground 
area, wouldn't give other pto 
pie a chance.” lie added If the 
board was going to plan for aiv 
artments, playground space 
must 1)0 lnoludcd."Tld8 Is 
where our plans fall down," ho 
declared. ,
"My committee took a look at 
the situation down there," saU' 
Mr. Marshall. ''Wo, felt the aiv 
plication was wrong. Some 
thing’s got to bo done with t|uu 
whole area,” hie added, relleiat 
ing hla stand that mixing apuri- 
pient buildings with resldcuilni 
units "Just doesn’t work In 
agreement \wlth this view was 
William Hnrdcastlo, regional 
district planner, who admliuxl 
nparlmenls In rcaldol(ttlal mens 
iwere “not compatible.'' Ihi
'only'Valid reni^on foreonsldcrn 
tlon of the application was the 
'fact that apartment buildings 
Vt’i'c nlread.v In -the area. "\\,e 
might, as well fiiibh li off,” he 
added. .
more aparlmenW tlioro 
were, th6 more children to con­
tend with, î aid regional chair­
man, W. C. ncnnelt. Additional 
apartment buildings were “Just
chlulren," Interjected Mr,
Stuart, eaiH'dally since, the 
children usually weren't old 
rnovigh to play In nearby parks,
A motton by Mr. Marshall rec­
ommending the appliratmn not 
be approved by the minister of i machines.
municipal affairs was approved 
by the board.
Another re-zoning application 
that almost got board sanction 
Involved construction of a 
whole.sale, retail Outlet in an 
area isolated by Highway 97 
and Findlay Road. A motion by 
Mr, Marshall ' recommending 
the ' proposal was rescinded,, 
and a motion to table .the mat­
ter for further study approved. 
Also approved by. the board was 
an aliernate access road to Dll- 
worth Mountain, dravyn-up by 
eglonnl planner Hardcnstle 
The proposed road extoi.-ts from 
the intersection .of: Glenmbre 
Drive across Volley Rood east 
to the base of Dllworth Moun­
tain and iSouth along the moun­
tain face t6 the upper levels.
Included In the agenda was 
on Invitation by the city for 
port(clpntlon tiy: the regloiia. 
district In a long-rang-^ planning 
committee designed to prepare 
recommendations al)out hn lb 
door swimming pool and aqua- 
lie facilities, The proiiosnl found 
disfavor with D, A. Pritchard, 
who thought It was a . “city 
function." while W. H. Rnikoa 
was of the opinion tho commit­
tee wn8” lmportnut to Kelowna, 
blit not to the regional district.'' 
Both Mr, Marshall and Harold 
Thwnito agreed Uie project had 
“nothing to do with us." A mo­
tion the board not partlcljiato 
on the, committee was ap­
proved,
A public hearing to consldyr 
zoning regulation amendments 
will l)c conducted by regional 
»linlrman Dennett, Andy Duncan 
a Mel Marshall, - the board 
dtcukd, to he held at the re­
gional district offices, 510 Grov­
es Ave,, Monday at 2 p.m.
Otlu. f ,1 bus InoM , Included . ap­
proval'o( a motion icque.stlng 
the minister of municipal af­
fairs 18.1110 sui'ipleineutary let­
ters pnteni giving authorization 
to administer zoning and build­
ing regulations id the regional 
district as If the regulations 
were a byjnw of,the regional 
district; sanctioning of the fin­
ance committee to allocate 
funds for the installation of a
regional distnet office: first, 
second and thifd readings of an 
sltemate year election of di­
rectors bylaw, and approval of 
an expemIUuie of $30t a .vear
SOME GOOD
‘Reiferating his view the coun­
cil' should work more closely 
with its provincial counterpart, 
he declared, “ we can do some 
good it we pursue'it hard," add­
ing he would like to “talk to the 
pros first’!, before, proceeding 
with; local boat safety recom­
mendation. Apart from his dis­
enchantment with department of 
transport handling of boat safety 
standards, Mr. 'Treadgold also 
blasted Vest form “.cushion" 
lifejackets which ' “just got oft 
the hpok” ,'of water safety re­
gulations with a design which 
barely - conformed with DoT 
stipulations; Only the pro'vihcial 
government was empowered to 
“correct” the situation, he add­
ed.
“Tills probe might be the .start 
of an investigation right hero,' 
said chairman White, who cited 
recent case that came before 
his court Involving a man char 
ged with Inadoquate life-jackets 
for the seven people on his boat 
‘I'd like to see what the ex­
perts say," commented Mr 
Treadgold.
A Rutland youth is in- custody 
in KeloWria jail; pending a pre- 
sentence report;, after pleading 
guilty to four charges in court 
today,
Walter Arthur Barnes entered 
pleas to charges of contributing 
to' juvenile: delinquency, being 
a , minor in possession of alco­
hol,̂  'driving without a licence 
and liv in g  without insurance.^ 
Arrested with a juvenile in 
Rutland, Wednesday, Barnes 
will appear again Monday, 
when a pre-sentence report has 
been made by the probation of­
ficer.
Possession and supplying liq-
In earlier court action
week F reA  P ra tt. R ut^d,W M  appeared before
pharged with threatening with 
a gun
Pratt, was: on a peace bond 
aftpr being convicted of a simi­
lar’ charge last month.
Geraldine Burton refceivqd a 
suspended sentence arid one 
day in jail and was' ordered to
make restitution when she ap-| The local farm labor sepne, as 
peared charged with passing reported by the Canada Man- 
oad cheques. power division of the Okanag^h-
A charge of entering a high- Kootenay district, reBects ' a 
way from a private road was balanced labor force, 
dismissed against Yoshitaka in the Kelowna-Rutland areas,
Wnda,' Westbank and Margaret adequate help is on hand to 
Taylor Kelowna, was fined $50 meet the demand for ,both apple 
for going through a step sign; thinning arid the impending, spur
cherry, harvest,, scheduled to
Lord Appears
MUST BE a ppr o v e d
As specified In the Canada 
Shipping A ct, on vvhlch smnl 
vessel regulations are bnset 
life saving eqtilpment, required 
pointed out chairman White 
stipulated racirig-typo or small 
vessel life-jackets or Ilfosavliig 
cushions, lifebuoys and buoyant 
apparatus of a type approved by 
tho department of transport 
hearing a stamp or label In­
dicating such aprovnl.
Applied to every vessel not 
over 16 feet In length, and 
equipped' with 'a  detachable 
motor of 10 horscimwor or more, 
or with two or more rriotors of 
10 horseirowor or more In the ag­
gregate, the , act rules lipals 
shall have “pcrmarienlly attach- 
od to It," In a plainly visible 
position, a , plate Is.iucd Jointly 
by the Canadian Boating Feder­
ation and the deparlmeiil of 
transport to show the rocom- 
mended safe, limits of engine 
horsepower ond gross load cap­
acity for that .vessel,
The only water hazard that 
still rcmaliMxl uncontrollable 
was when pre-teen t)oys decided 
tj> test their , adventuresome SUNNY skies and warmer 
■spirit by iKUTowIng an oarloss, wenlher is forecast for today 
unpowered row lxiat recently In ,„„i k,-|(|i,v in tho Cenlrul Oknn




commence Sunday. Sweet cherry 
harvest 1ft corinploted In. the 
Siimmerlrind region and sour 
cherry picking is now under 
way, with apple thinning pro­
gressing favorably. Progress Ip 
apple thinning also applies to 
tho Wlnflcld-Oyama districts, 
with'some sour cherry picking
Gerald Lord, the MomorlaL ^eek, There Is
Arona_ manager and l“ '■mnke  ̂ supply of labor
injured by a tractrir Monday, demands there, as there
“nppoars.to be satisfactory mhg nt vernon where weeding and 
hospital today. irrigation of vegetable crops Is
Still In I the Intensive under wh,Vi , ,
unit, Mr. Lord la suffering from, Apple thlnninft Is progressing 
injuries received when a tractor ponlloton, anti similar work 
Was started and nccldenlally the Keremcos-Osoyoos areas 
ran over him. He was alone In hg a|most complete, There Is a 
the arena when the mishap oc- Bjight demand for oXporloncod 
curroci and managed to crowl apple thlnmu’S at Oliver, whore 
to a phono for help. [some vegetable harvesting Is
under way, Some demand for 
■berry pickers and hay bands Is 
the ease at Creslon, although 
help ls| listed as "sufflelcnt."
pleaded guilty to the charges, 
said he would not pay the fines, 
which carry jail sentences of 
;wo months in default.
Magistrate White said the 
fines would be paid ‘forthwith’, 
which brought argument, from 
lawyer J. K.- McLeod, who said 
the defendant should be allowed 
time to pay if he could not pay 
immediately.
When asked if he could pay 
the fines immediately Admun- 
sen said “ yes’’, but said he 
would not.
In other court action a charge 
more than a year old brought a 
$125 fine to Stanley Watson of 
Kelowna.
Charged April 27 with driving 
on Highway 401, -in Langley, 
without reasonable considera­
tion for others using the. road­
way, Watson said he thought a 
friend had handled the matter 
for him, ■ , .
He pleaded guilty to . the 
charge. ■ . ■ • '■ . ■
; A $50 fine was levied bn John 
David Lang, of Kelowna, charg­
ed July: 4 with going through a 
stop sign at St. Paul Street arid 
Doyle Avenue.
Driving Without due care and 
attention brought a $75 fine to 
Agnes Blair of Kelowna.
She pleaded guilty to the 
charge which resulted from a 
rear-end collision on Harvey 
Avenue, July 12, which did on 
estimated $400 damage and In- 
jured one person. ,
- Pleading guilty to spbedlng 
charges brought a fine of $75 to 
Keith Matorl, Kelowna and a 
$!)0 fine to Frank Baxter Whltc- 
hend, Kelowna. .
A not guilty plea was entered 
by Mnrjovio Llschka, Kelowna 
charged , 'with backing up on 
Bornal’d Avenun when unsafe. 
She Will appear for trial Arig. 1.
Otto Schlorbcck reserved plea 
on n charge of passing when 
unsafe and’ was. remanded until 
July 25. ■ ; -
Industrial planners in t h e 
Yalley wBl meet here Wednes­
day to discuss the fate of an 
organization that in the past 
four years has spurred much 
business in the area.
’The Okanagan Rfigional In­
dustrial jpevelopment Commis­
sion, now threatened by several 
factors, meets in Kelowna to 
discuss the future of its role.
A change in federal policies 
about “designation" in the 
Okanagan was followed closely 
by a change in ORIDCo’s finan­
cial formula and the decision of 
Vernon to drop out of the or­
ganization. .
If the Valley is de-designated 
—left out of the government’s 
incentives grant program for 
new industry — the ORIDCo 
role will change drastically. ’The 
word of this decision was sup­
posed to arrive here July 2, but 
has not, Mayor F. D. Stuart of 
Penticton, ORIDCo chairman 
says.
As this problem set ORIDCo’k 
foundations quivering, Vernon’s 
announcement that it will with 
draw Dec. 31 set them shaking 
violently, and several sources 
are questioning whether the or­
ganization has any further use.
In a pressure play to get 
more money for its industrial 
commissioner, t h e  - Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce also 
threatened to drop out unless 
ORIDCo’s formula for collect­
ing funds was changed.
This formula has provided a 
budget of approximately $22,- 
000 annually in which each of 
the three major Valley cities 
paid 40 cents per capita, while 
municipalities of less than 
5,000 population paid 20 cents 
per head.
Under the new system the 
contribution of each of the big 
three was limited to $5,000 per 
year, leaving a surplus from 
Kelowna’s donation; this was 
..icked back for, the industrial
commissioner’s salary.
Claiming it had not been I sale on the moon, 
notified of this change,. Vernon ' Halina has charged.
objected violently and announc­
ed its plan to withdraw. : ;.
Vernon Mayor William Halina 
explained the decision: “While 
promotion work drawing indu?- 
ti’y Into the area was on a co­
operative basis, locally ex­
treme competition has develop­
ed to a point where at times 
good neighborly relations have 
been jeopardized. '
“With persisting rumors that 
this area may be de-designated 
before the termination of tho 
time allotted by the act, the 
feeling begins to take hold that : 
ORIDCo as now constructed 
has passed its maximum effect- : 
iveness.” ■■
The bid federal legislation Is 
to be surplanted by the new 
early in 1970, but rumor has 
it the switch could be sooner.
The mayor said the new 
financing arrangement means 
each of the three cities will 
contribute $5,000 per year re­
gardless of their population.
ORIDCo officials, however, 
point out the $5,000 Is a maxi­
mum figure, that Vernon would 
not be forced to increase its 
share. ■
’The budget split for 1969 
worked out to $6,802 from Kel­
owna, $6,132 from Penticton 
and $4,569 from Vernon. The 
other communities together 
provided the remaining $4,188.
Another discrepancy between 
Mayor Halina’s thinking and 
that of ORIDCo officials is the 
operation under the new finan­
cing! The mayor has charged 
the extra funds will have to 
be found elsewhere or else 
ORIDCo’s role reduced. Offir 
cials, however, claim the or­
ganization has been running a  ̂
surplus and doesn’t need the 
money it’s been collecting.
“To believe some of the rea­
sons advanced as to why the 
money should be taken out, of 
ORIDCo now is to believe there 
are summer vacation lots for
Mayor
More Zoning Applications 
Will Be Heard Here Monday
;. The provincial government 
will hear applications Monday 
for re-zoning of lots in commun- 
it: planning area one, Winfield 
to Westbank.
■ Continuing commercial devel­
opment in the area surrounding 
Kelowna has brought a flurry 
of zoning applications to public 
hearings in recent months, es­
pecially from the area north of 
the city along Highway 97.
Four applications will be 
heard Monday at 2 p.m. at the 
board room of the Regional
on for approval to Victoria are:
•  ’Three lots south of High­
way 97 on Spall Road, from 
residential to commercial zones
•  One lot and portions of two 
other lots on Spall Road, south 
of Highway 97, from rural and 
residential to commercial.
•  Part of a lot on the north 
side bf the Old Vernon Road 
east of Reid’s Corner, from 
rural to industrial.
•  One lot; and part of another 
on the north west side of High­
way 97, west of the intersection
District of Central Okanagan, 1 with Black Mountain Road^ 
540 Groves AVe. 'The requests from motel arid rural to mobile 
for re-zonlng, which will be sent! home, park and commercial.
SEEN and HEARD
Bondsmen for John, Robert 
Young, Kelowna, charged with 
two Qounts of trafficking In mari­
juana, agreed to l̂ay to an exten­
sion of ball to Aug. 12, whim a 
preliminary hearing will Imi 
held, ' , -
Yourig, liiTPslcd and charged 
as a result of extensive RCMT
m of the seven wlnils should be the midercovor work last month,
over 16 .v«nrs,|N„,';iy -relief from the return m “PIf Jo d a ^
\\hlte, and t"o |„g|j pro- ti'M* D, M. White.
years of age, uigh f i I- Tlioin ns, Alexander ,L tile wood
ACODENT
A report In Tuesday’s Courier 
of an accldbnt involving cars 
driven by Tessle Drayrott, and
Indicated the Drnycott vehicle 
collided with the Koopa’ ear. 
ThU should have said the Dray- 
cott auto was making a right
turn Into a
dieted low tonight and high Frl 
clay is 55 and 02, Tlie high and 
low temperatures Wednesday 
were 8Q "apd 56, compaired with 
64 and 82 a year ago this day.
A car fire at Poplar Poin 
brought tho Kelowna Fire Brig­
ade out about 5 p.m. 'Wednei- 
. ,  „ day. Dalnage was light, tha fire
private drlyeway I fighters said, and the, fire was
and Annette Popow, of Nelson, 
charged ns a rcmilt of the same 
Investigation with trafficking 
LSD, will W p®6*' this afternoon 
to set dates for pri^llminnry 
hearing.
Tlie Kelowna Fire Brigade 
will bo roproBcnted In Pontli?ton 
next month when more than 250 
B.Ci fire, chiefs nnd their'famil­
ies gnlhor for the .'18th Annual 
Fire Collogi* arid B.Ci F|ro 
Chief's Association meeting, 
Kelowna fire chief Charles 
Peltman said today ho does not 
yot know whether he or assist­
ant chief Jack Roberts will at­
tend the convention, but “one 
of us will bo there,"
Fire fighters and members of 
allied trades will be at the four- 
day convention, which includes 
lirnctlcnl dernonstintlons of the 
latest fire fighting equipmeril- 
' Built- around an oduontion 
theme, the muting will feature 
guest speaker William Oncken 
,Ir,, president of a management 
firm from New York, who will 
also lead h iwo-day fire depart­
ment management seminar.
Borrowed from the Kelowna 
Rotary, Club’s weekly publica­
tion The Spur, Is this , bit of 
mirth: Psychiatrists tell us
that one of every four people 
is mentally ill, Chock - your 
friends. ,If three seem ail right 
. . . you are the one. :
Fishermen heading for moun- 
tnin lakes would be well-advis­
ed to "lake a bit off their 
speed" these days. Not only Is 
there more traffic on the-roads, 
with, many cars driven by 
people urtfninllinr with the 
roads, but cnttlie arc becoming 
an Incrcosc^l hazard and arc 
oven more, unpredictable than 
many motorists. One road with 
a lot of cattle'running at largo 
Is the one to Beaver Lake.
U’s the day of the mlnl-mlnl- 
skli’t, mlnl-cnr, mlnl-golf—-nncl 
now Priscilla has got Into the 
swing of things and Introduced 
the mlnl-egg. Priscilla, an 18- 
month-old Rhode Island Red, 
took It qnsy lost week and pro­
duced two eggs the size of 
largo marbles, It’s a first for 
the chicken community raised 
from chicks; said Prlscllla’H 
owner.Judl Taylor of.Strcmol 
Rond. '
ics from baffled users. With no 
“push” or “ pull" directions to, 
guide their frantic efforts, they 
invariably try all points on tho 
compass to gain access or exit, 
including pushing and lifting. 
One confused user was even ob­
served looking for a secret but­
ton in the door Jamb, while 
some just give up dejectedly 
rind stand ns though waiting for 
an elevator. , •
These are poor times for mon­
ster-watching, both In the Okan­
agan and In Scotland, The Koch 
Ness Monster has all but gone 
Into hiding, probably ns a pro- , 
test against the use of submar­
ines nnd other mcclianlcinl do-; 
clads to establish his cxlstnnce 
once and for all, As in tha 
Okanagan, 1967 was a . great 
year for monster-wntehlng. Ncs- 
slo, ns the Scottish molisicr Is 
Called, was seen 23 times "o f­
ficially," But last year he (shc- 
H7) was seen only 14 times. 
This year there have been "few­
er than usilnl" sightings, with 
tho actual number not disclos­
ed, In the Okanagan the story 
Is much the same; six rei)ortcd 
sightings In 1II67, clnly three last 
year and none so far this year, 
'The two friendly creatures ar* 
nbvlousiy on the same "cycle,
peared texiny but was remanded 
until July 24,
All are free on sureties tolal-
GRA88FIRE
The Okanagan Mission Volun 
teer Fire Brigade was called 
to the scene qf a grass fire Just
Klav but as re anded 6 no n b iw i 0 iVre ine n rciponoed
to due alarm and took about hglf 
on hour to extinguish a small
Ing $5,000 each and bondsmen Iblhzo near Sarsons Road, No 
for each must be prcfent to; properly damage was reported
toward maintenance bf office 1 and the Koops car failed to stop] almost out when tha brigade .agree to a remand l)cyond the and a esuse has not yet been
' '  •• ■ ' I - i - j i '  , . -----1 , ■, , I revealed.I in tlma arr'lved. usual eight days.
Three Kelowna boys are on 
their way itoday to the adven­
ture of their young lives. Sid 
LeBen î, Brian Ofanl and Jim 
Melville, all memlrcrs of the 
4th: Kelowna Scout Troon , are 
expected to arrive today In 
Farragut. Idaho, nnd join 40.- 
0(K) of their fellows, 'lltc oc- 
(nsion is tho American Boy, 
Scout Iuml)oi(c nnd the Utree 
Kelowna scouls arc lepicsent 
liig tho Okanagan. Iliey are 
among 44 scouts from Canada 
to Bj')cnd the week in Idaho. 
After ralslijg jnost of their own 
funds for the trip, the three 
Kelowna seputs left the city 
Monday for Vancouver, whore 
a bus took them, to Farragut, 
which Instantly becomes the
Soma oomlo manlpidatlbns of 
businest office doors would 
make a Keystone Kop cringe In 
shame. One ptmtal In particular 
never falls' to produce infinltt 
1 variations of hilarious callithen*
Watching the antics of tourists 
can bo fun and one of the Ix-st 
places to do It is on Richter 
Street near the armories. It’s 
amusing to watch the startled 
"doublcdoko” from so many 
happy hblldayers as they drlvo 
through i>oaccful Kelowna and 
are suddenly confronted with 
the business end of a largo cnor 
non' protruding from '■ olg tanki s
Hwlmnters en some of the 
elty's l>eaches are still being 
plagued l>y p<jwer Ixials, even 
thmigli the RCMP has dednred 
a crack-down on bpat owners 
wheeling In too close to ahor®. 
A lone swimmer at Gyro Park 
Wednesday was setn standing 
in tho water •hsklng his fist at
lag a water skier lortb and back 
in front of iUi# iMKdt.' Polloe 
have reminded banters several 
limes that a . bylaw prohlbita 
driving in a swimming area.
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Canadians Should Blush 
At Betrayal
7 ' '7
As a Canadian we arc thoroughly 
ashamed of the policy that the present 
federal government is pursuing with 
respect to NATO. Disguise, it as we 
will, the brutal fact remains that we 
are weakening the whole structure and ' 
betraying our friends and allies.
It is not a matter of the actual 
power of the Canadian forces over­
seas, but of they symbolic quality. 
Mr. Trudeau seems determined to de­
stroy the symbol. He gives aid and 
comfort to those who might tomorrow 
be our enemies. Mr. Cadieux’s atti­
tude stands out in honorable contrast.
Why is it necessary to put it so 
strongly? There are many reasons. In 
the first place, our forces overseas, 
small though they may be, ensure that 
an attack on them would draw in all i 
the rest—-even the French. In the sec­
ond place, the solidarity of “ The 
West’V is just as necessary as it ever 
was. It is idle to talk of “detente”.
Mr. Trudeau probably knows his • 
European history. I f  so, he knows 
something about the nature of empire 
and the course of Russian expansion.
The form of government the Rus­
sians live under is strictly their own 
business, not ours. It is not necessary 
to take a stand upon anti-communism. 
The brutal fact we have to face is not 
communism, but Russian power.
If  Mr. Trudeau will review his Rus­
sian history, he will learn that it con­
sists mainly in the story of Russian 
expansion from the ancient Principal­
ity of Moscow. That process has been 
continuous during the last 60.0 years. 
It would be impossible to trace it here 
in detail, ‘but; let us remember that 
Peter the Great reached the Baltic, 
Catharine reached the Black Sea, 
other czars reached farthci>and the 
Soviet extended their gains:
I t  should be remembered tliat the
Frie
largest single component of British 
and Ftench foreign policies from : 
about 1825 until recent years consist­
ed in an attempt to keep the, Russians 
from the Dardenelles, away from the 
Persian Gulf, away from Afghanistan. 
It. should be remembered, too, there 
was the annexation of Poland in the 
eighteenth century, the disintegration 
of the Austrian-Hungarian empire, 
that bastion against the east, and par-; 
ticularly that “great leap forward” in 
Germany at the close of the war, when . 
much of western Europe fell to Rus­
sia. And add the recent rape o f : 
Czechoslovakia-ywithout the loss of a 
single life.
How would Messrs. Trudeau and 
Sharp like, to have the Russians on the 
Atlantic coast of Europe? Yet sooner 
or later this glacier-like expansion, un­
less it can be checked, may well bring 
Russia to the Atlantic, including cor- 
porating Scandinavia, Holland, Bel­
gium and even Germany. I f  these min­
isters are statesmen, they will know, 
or should know, that movements of 
imperial powers cannot be measured 
in years. They cannot be measured in 
decades, possibly not even in cen­
turies. ■:
The glacier cannot be blamed for 
being a glacier. But those who do not 
know a glacier when they see it can 
be blamed. The Russian glacier dis­
plays dismaying possibilities. It will 
take the combined, prolonged and per­
petual efforts of the West over an 
unforeseeable period of . the future to 
stop or divert the Russian glacier.
And here is Canada shortsightedly 
sabotaging' the efforts of her friends. 
We should hang our heads in shame. 
Men who sabotage the NATO alli­
ance against the most obvious dangers 
are not true liberals, for they are help­
ing to betray freedom.
WERE
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O f U.5. Rocketry 
Have Been Proud .
Farm Accidents Soaring
'"The number of accidental deaths 
and disabling injuries suffered by Can­
ada’s farm population has reached 
epidemic proportions, the Canada 
Safety Council says in its National 
Farm Safety Week campaign, July 
20-26.
“The rural accident problem is a 
matter of national concern,” Norman
H. Bell, president of the council, com­
ments; “While the number of Cana­
dians engaged in, farming is declining, 
there is an alarming increase in the 
rate of farm; accidents.” .
’ The accidental death rate on the 
farm is 20 per cent higher than the 
national average. The absolute numr 
ber of these, fatalities is higher for 
farming than for any \ Other industry : 
and it follows only mining and con­
struction’s accidetital death rates, per 
number of workers.
The council predicts there will bo
I ,  400 firm and rural deaths this year, 
75,000 accidents: 25,000 injuries arid, 
1,500 permanent injuries. These fig­
ures are based on trends indicated in 
previous studies and statistics. ,
, , Half of die fatalities will, take place
because of traffic. The home accident 
llgure is'alsb higher than the national 
average.
But the farm machinery accidental 
death toll is increasing at twice the 
rate of these traffic arid hpmc fatalities. 
Whereas the accidental death rate in 
almost all other industries is being 
checked, a Royal Commission on 
Farm Machinery study discloses that 
farm machinery fatalities per 100,000 
farmers .doubled between 1956 and 
1966.
In the same period ,the farm popu­
lation dropped to 1,951,000 from 2,- 
734,000 while the number of tractors . 
increased to 597,000 from 499,500.
Even more disturbing is tlie inordi­
nately high number of children killed 
in these accidents. ■ ^
The Royal Commission study rcr 
ports that children under the age of 
five comprised, 12 per cent of farm 
machinery fatalities, recorded from 
1962-66 inclusive. Two-thirds, of these 
young children were run over. Twenty 
per cent of the deaths occurred in the 
under-10 age group.
Another 17 per cent comprised 
yourig people aged 10-19, half of 
whom were killed in; overturns or 
crushed, meaning that too many were 
riding riiachincs not built for passcitr 
gers or else were operating .thciii 
, without t|ic needed strength arid, skills.
Niany of these accidents can be pie- „ War of the Worlds which, as he 
Vented by farmers forbidding their write'personally to
children to ride tractors or drive them 
before they are qualified. But vehicle 
design is very important, too.
T|ie installation of protective frames 
— roll bars---and crush-resistant cabs 
cut overturri fataHtiw in Sweden by 
50 per cent when this was made com- 
' pulsory,'' '
.The Canadri' Safety Council says 
overturn fatalities making up 40 per 
cent of all farnr nuiChincry deaths ca,n 
be reduced, by three-diuarters through 
installing these protective devices and 
safety belts lin order, tp prevent farm­
ers from being ejected.
, Once again, the council stresses 
there ifj no place for children on and 
around these powerful nVachincs used 
in a complex, highly-skilled profession,
H a r r y F. Gugsenheim, 
president and editor-in-chief 
of Newsday of Garden City, 
N.Y., was for many years a 
close friend and supporter , 
of Dr. Robert 11. Goddard, 
the father of modern rocke­
try. Goddard’s research and 
experiments^ many of which 
were supported by the Gug­
genheim Fund for the Pro- 
. m o t io n  of Aeronautics, 
paved the way for the 
Apollo project. In an article 
distributed by The Associat­
ed Press, Guggenheim re­
minisces on the impact of 
the little-known pioneer of 
space flight. •
By HARRY F. GUGGENHEIM
NEW YORK ■ (AP  ̂ — Our 
thoughts ai'e crowded this week' 
with the.. prospect of man’s 
greatest space 'adventure, tlie . 
courage of the astronats who 
will make it, and the. skill; of 
tliousands of scientists and eni- 
neers on whose efforts Apollo 11 
will ride to the moon.
' For some of us old enough to 
remember the earliest attempts 
at flight in the United States, 
there is a special place in pur 
thoughts, today for Robert H. 
Goddard. He was to the moon 
rocket what the Wright brothers 
were to the airplane. Without 
him we might still be seeing the. 
moon as early romantics did,, 
“a ghostly galleon tossed upon 
cloudy seas,”  and not as, an­
other station in man’s .endless 
pursuit of the unknown.
He has been dead for . almost. 
25 years; He died without the 
fame that accrued to the Wright 
brothers in their lifetime. But 
he died still believing that man 
would one day shatter the fet­
ters of earth’s gravity and 
stride majestically into the vast 
reaches of space. I wish''he, 
were here now to share this mo­
ment. It belongs to, him 
Goddard was a physicist and 
professor at Clark'yiiiversity 'in 
Worcester,;,Mass;. when r  first 
, heard of hirn, In 1808, when he 
was 16, he .read H, G. Wells’s
Wells, “made; a deep impres­
sion.’’'
• "The spell was c o m p l e t e ,  
about a year hfierward, and I 
:de,elded that .what might .con-, 
servatively be called .‘high alti­
tude research was the most ' 
fascinating problem in exist-, 
ence,’.’ he wrote,
Goddard began lo experiment
CANADA'S STORY
with small rockets as early as 
1908. Eleven years later he 
published a paper entitled A 
Method of. Reaching Extreme 
Altitudes, which espoused the 
theory that rocket power could 
lift a large payload to great 
heights -if the rocket were de­
signed to use its fuel effectively.
He was careful to mention this 
only casually lest he frighten 
away potential sponsors. But de­
spite his almost indifferent men­
tion of the subject, the press 
seized upon the paper with 
gross exaggeration.
The headlines were all simi­
lar: “Modern Jules Verne in­
vents rocket to reach moon’’; 
“Aim to reach moon with new . 
rocket’’, and “Savant invents 
rocket which will hit moon” .
None of this was so, of course, 
but the effects were to cause 
Goddard considerable humili- 
: ation. .;■•
Goddard , was not deterred. He 
continued his experiments with­
out public attention and on 
March 16, 1926, launched the 
first liquid propelled rocket. It 
rose 41 feet a^d travelled 184 
feet in 2.5 seconds.
. T h e  flight: was so inconspi-: 
cous  ̂ however,^ that no , one 
paid any attention. Goddard 
himself considered it :a . feat 
equivalent to the Wrights’ first 
airplane flight.
TRIES AGAIN
’Three years later, on July 17; 
1929—almost 40 years; to the day 
before Apollo 11 would take off 
for' the moon—Goddard tried 
again. This time he had a model 
11*2 feet long, 26 inches; wide; 
and weighing, 35 pounds when 
. empty; It rose 20 feet above the 
60-foot launching tower, turned 
right, rose' another' 10 feet and 
then crashed to . earth 171 f®et 
away,
Goddard , considered the' ex- 
, poriment a succes.s. But a.s he . 
and his, associates were survey­
ing the scene: according to his 
biographer, M i l t  0 n Lehman,. 
“they . heard the shriek of a 
siren."','''"
, ; "They looked up to see a po­
lice patrol car, two arnbulnnces 
and a convoy of automobiles 
stopped , in ] Aunt Effie’S' .farm-' 
‘yard. Two policemen, perhaps
ers who had come with them 
were already inspecting the 
charred field.
‘‘The moon-rocket man,’’ one 
reporter said.“ How close did 
you: get this time?’’ - . ^
Again Goddard was adrift m a 
sea of publicity.
NEIGHBORS AFRAID
His neighbors in Worcester, 
afraid that “Moony Goddard’ 
was going to wipe them all out . 
in some mad experiment, de­
manded that he remove his 
tests. Goddard was distressed.
But; ironically, that very pub­
licity was to give him a neW '̂  
.lease;-
At that time, Charles A. Lind­
bergh was a guest in my home 
in Port Washington, N.Y. 1 had' 
met him when he came to Roos­
evelt Field for his historic flight 
to Paris (from which, I antici­
pated, he would never return!).'; 
He' did get, back, much to my 
surprise, and subsequently be­
came a consultant for the Dan­
iel Guggenheim: Fund for , the 
Promotion of Aeronautics. .’This , 
was a fund created by my fa-, 
ther to .promote, research and: 
education in aeronautics’ and to 
help encourage flying as a 
means of transportation. I was 
then the fund’s administrator.
;; On this particular, day, we 
were discussing the work of the 
fund, when Mrs. Guggenheim 
interrupted us to read aloud 
from the New York Times an 
item about a rocket- exploding 
near Worcester, Mass., the day , 
before. When she finished read­
ing the fascinating account of 
the scientist' and his problems 
with his neighbors, I suggested 
to Lindbergh that he^vlsit this 
man God^STd-in behalf of the 
fund and discuss his work.
Lindbergh did call and God­
dard,' quite surprised, invited 
him to come to, Worcester,
LINDBERGH IMPRESSED
From tills meeting,. Lindbergh 
returned I m p r e s s e d .by the 
scientist and ' his ideas, W.e 
agreed that support: should be 
obtained to underwrite God­
dard’s experiments. Lindbergh 
made the case to my tather, 





. Income is the biggest carrot 
in our materialistic society. ^  
almost everybody is deeply in­
terested to know whether he is 
keeping up with the. Jones’. '
A comprehensive survey of 
the 6,655.^ Canadians who paid 
tax on their income in 1967 has 
just been issued by the depart­
ment of national revenue. In 
that year, the average taxpay­
er had an income, of $5,445, 
claimed exemptions and deduc­
tions of $2,086, leaving a taxable 
income of $3,359 on which he 
paid $630 in tax to Ottawa. To­
gether they paid $4,190,500,000 
in this levy, bn their incomes. 
As proof of the sharp rise in 
' taxes which you have felt so 
painful, this total was 25 per 
cent higher than the total paid 
in the previous -year, and 106 
per cent higher than the total 
of $2,021,762,000 collected from 
■ your income in 1962. -
OAKVILLE OUR NEW STAR
. For many, years Sarnia, with 
its high wages in the petro­
chemical industry, has been top 
among Canada's cities, or occa­
sionally second top, in boasting 
the highest average income. In 
1966 Sarnia’s $6,185 was the 
highest average income in Can­
ada ; the following year Sarnia’s 
figure rose by $287 to $6,472. But 
a newcomer was added to the 
list and proudly started out at 
the top of the ladder: Oakville, 
Ontario, the home of Ford 
Motor Company and snugly, 
nestled in the lush suburban To­
ronto stockbrokers’ belt, rated 
as Canada’s wealthiest com-, 
munity, in which 19,0'84 taxpay­
ers reported an average income 
of $6,927.
After Oakville and Sarnia 
came Trail, B.C., then Sudbury, 
with, the fourth highest average 
income of $6,239. Tenth was 
Nanaimo with $5,918, just nos­
ing out Toronto, and other se­
lected cities were Whitby 18th, 
Barrie 19th, Chatham 25th, Wel­
land 29th, Port Arthur-Fort'Wil­
liam 32nd, Kamloops ($5,483) 
34th, Quebec City 41st, Guelph 
44th, Woodstock 45th and Prince 
Albert ($5,277) 49th. '
Who else' makes money in 
Canada, big money? Oakville’s 
top average is impressive, but 
would you believe that it is less 
than the tax of $7,324 paid by 
the average self-employed sur­
geon and doctor, who with an 
income of $27,347 rated as Can­
ada’s highest income declarer. 
4,268,506 employees of busi­
ness enterprises;: making up was $1,384,000.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
B u t Just M a y b e  
T h e  D o c to r 's  R ig h t
more than half Canada’s la b i^  
force, earned an average iii7 
come of $5,341; this < was $493 
less than the income of the av­
erage federal civil servant, $205 
less than the average municipal ' '  
civil servant and $194 less than 
the average provincial civil ser­
vant.' . .
In Ontario we find the farm­
ers enjoying the highest aver- . 
age taxable income, which was 
$3,370 in 1967. Next came Al­
berta with $3,316, B.C. with $3,- 
'265 and Saskatchewan with $3,- 
188. There is a big drop then to 
Manitoba with $2,098, New 
Brunswick $1,711, Newfoundland 
$1,648 and Nova Scotia $l,48llf 
The farmers of P.E.I. do leaswr 
well; with average taxable in­
come of, $1,348. ,
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
Did inyone ever ' tell you 
where your tax money goes to? 
T h a t  cannot be done exactly, 
because your tax dollar goes 
into the general pot of the fed- . 
eral treasury and it comes out 
one knows not where. But one 
can trace some interesting com­
parisons.
Consider for example the 10,- 
926 taxpayers in Barrie, the I 
8,560 in Orillia and the 4,243 in 
Kirkland Lake; in 1967 they to­
gether paid income taxes of 
$14,649,000, or an average of 
$617 each. Their total, all tb ji 
income paid by those 23,729 taicT 
payers, was just enough to pay 
the cost of salaries, allowance.  ̂
and expenses for Canada’s 265 
MPs and their staff in the par­
liament buildings for the whole 
'.■year.,.;
The 40,908 taxpayers at the 
Lakehead, in Port Arthur and 
Fort William, paid $28,238,000 in 
income tax; that was just 
enough to pay the wages and 
allowance, averaging $13,789 
each, of the 1,955 Canadian civil 
servants stationed as diplomatic 
staff at our embassies around 
the . world; New Glasgow’s 4,301 
taxpayers of course like us all 
found i t : painful to meet their’ . 
income tax bill: but the total 
of $2,213,000 which they paid 
only covered about three-quar­
ters of the annual bill for Can­
ada’s embassy! in Paris, France, . 
Nearer home, the 16-room high 
school at Inuvik, in the Arctic, 
.cost considerably more than 
the income tax paid in the wheSŵ  
of 1967 by all 2,774 taxpayers in 
Summerside, PiE.I. whose total 
income tax bill A G i that year
expecting c a t a s t r d p h e, in- duties as ambassador to Cuba,
spected the rural scene, saw the Daniel Guggenfieim endorsed
steel tower, arid asked questions our proposals and Agreed to 
. . . Neighbors wore; shying, that provide the funds for a two-jear 
an airplane, had crashed and Ok: ; period. A fto  his deeUî
plodcd,”
, Goddard tried to quiet the po- 
' llccmcri’s fears, but two report-
iel and Florence Guggenheim
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thostc.son'.N I am 
having trouble with dizzy spells, 
can hardly get up, and stagger 
so badly. They last for\ about 
two da,ys, and afterwards I 
feel weak and tired for a week 
or so.
The doctor: said I have spasms 
in the blood vessels that cause 
dizziness. I, am not satisfied' 
with that answer, and would, 
like to know what causes this 
. trouble. It moans very much, to 
me to know about this condition,, 
and whether, it will affect my , 
mind laier on. —Mi A, C.
. You don't tell me why you re­
fuse to, accept your, doctor’s 
statement, ’’but It is entirely 
iwssible that he is right,'
Sense of balance in ' large 
measure? Is governed by . spirie 
small and delicate organs IcJ-
Ihc delicate semi-circular can­
als, and bring on dizziness.
There are other. things that 
could affect them', too—but 
is perfectly possible that yoii?.  ̂
doctor’s explanation is the right 
one. , ■ ' ’ :
The question then becomes; 
what can ' you do to. prevent ■ 
these .spasm?, It could'be that 
they are induced by some ined- ' 
ication you are using, or thcY ^  
m ay  be from some.quite differ- ■ “  
cut cau.se., I would hope that ., 
your doctor can track down-Ilia - 
cause and give you .some rc- ■ 
lief, but without knowing more 
about you, I hardly cfin attempt . 
’’any specific guesses. Better re­
ly on what your doctor finds.
I do not, by the way, see any 
reason why you should fear , ' 
that your “mind will be nffoct-lEf 
cd," I do think .voi; might do
Foundation took up support of ,e a tcd  In the Innoi’ ear (they 'well to give your doctor a 
Goddard’s, work until 1911 i have iiolhlng to do, tvilh your chance to tlcmoi
F e rry  O w n e r  
.Into N e w  B usiness
, These grants made H possible 
for.hint to gi’Yo up teaching and 
for the first time, to devote his 
full energies to rocket research 
and to move from New England 
to Roswell, N.M,, where he 
would hnve '' freedorii, privacy 
and open space,
During the years that fol-
hcai’ing,/however 
These organ,s of balance (call-' 
ed“ soml-clrcular canals") can , 
bo affected by congestion, Im 
flammation, or other factors, 
Now let's talk about blood 
vessels for a bit. They are flex­
ible. They can change .size, to 
some extent, depending on the
lowed, his disappointments were burden Imposed upon them oi'
By BOB bow m an
JO YEARS AGO 
July 1950 ' ,
The official opening of Shops Capri,
the' Okanagan's .first one-slop shopping 
centre took place this week. Located op 
the former site of the Prldham orchards,
the Capri Shopping Centre was contrucl- 
cd by E. A, <Ab) Davis and C. E. (Ed) 
Taylor, general contractors, Pete (Cap), 
Caiwzzl Is p)’csldcnt of the Capo'/.zi En- 
icrprlaes Ltd.
20 YEARS AGO 
July lOtO
Six Rutland 'basoball players and two 
from Winfield attended the St, Louis 
Drowns' baseball school • conducted by 
Tony Rol)clln of Oakland, at Kamloops; 
The sessions lasted five days and ball 
players came from; as for as Nnrthiwrl, 
Wash.; and Port Albernl, B.C. From 
Rutland were Tony Brummett. Aubrey 
Wanless, Ibigh Stewart.T, llnnada. John 
Nalto and Mlt.s Koga. Winfield sent lUih- 
•ell Graff and George BagUonovich,
30 TEARS AGO 
July 1W9
Two carloads of cherries were shipped 
from Peachiand this past week, the 
flrat time In the history of the district 
that straight cars of cherries have tiecn 
ahlpped. A carload of Royal Annes went
SlTwift Hbs, A car of Bings IWlIHirgs^' 
went to the Vancouver market. ,
40 YE'ARS AGO 
July 1929
At the F.inprens: Fnniiv and Saiuidti'
' Ken Ma.vnard in "The Upland Riders", 
Ken niitdares them all hy plunging over 
a .Vl.foot cliff with his hofsa, •Tsr;an.’’
Monday apd Tuesday—“Uncle Tom's 
Cabin,'' an epic of the old South. Wed' 
nesday and Thursday—“Spies", II cnnli- 
nenlnl sensation: also-’-Cliurlle Chaplin 
in “The Fireman". , ,
/  50 YEARS AGO
 ̂ ' ' , , July lo in ' ^
Jul.'i' lOUi has been officially proclaim- 
,»d ',s,H a public holiday by the Allied Na­
tions for (’clcbratlbn of peiicc, The day 
also co-incides . with “Pence Day" 
iliroughoul ihe Einplrc. ; ; , ,
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1909
Mayor DeHart and all members of 
the council were present ai lli< wukly 
meeting, Alderinnn Elliott u|HuUd that 
an agreement had been renilied buw uii 
the flre< brigade and the coiinul It p o  
vlilcd for a purely voluntiu Oiigade. 
the council to supply an iKicssaiy 
eciulpmenl, In a discussion on liic ciiy 
' park Aid.' Rowcllffc suggested elcctrli’ 
lights be provided Aid. If.lllnii brought 




wiu'kl i'. No, .SI,202 on North 170th 
Street West In Lancaster, Ĉ ivlifornla.
'I he iiniveriiliy with the grcaicM cn- 
loliiicm in, the world is Calculta Uni- 
\ crsity in India, lAiih 170,000 Miidenis 
and 31 ’
Western movie.s on television 
oflcn foolui'C slagO' coaches, be­
ing held up by bandits. It didn't 
ipippcn as often pi Caliadn as It 
(lid In the U,S. because the 
North West Mounted Police pre-, 
served boUcr order, and magis­
trates Imposed I severe sen- 
Icnces. Crimes against the' wol- 
, fare of setllors were, punished 
to the limit of the Inwi oven, 
horse-sioallng. ,
The first liolciup of a stage 
couch'’'"in Siiskatchcwan took 
place 'on, .luly 17, 1886. Tlic 
('■ouch ,wins oh ,’Its ,\vny from’ 
Qu’Appellc to Prince Albert, 
and cBi’i'Icd two pasaengors ns 
well ns mail. They wor«,J. F. 
Bctt.s, former apenkor of the 
Lcgislnture. and Edward Fid­
dler, n farmer. ' ,
John Art was driving about 25 
miles .south of Ilnmlxildt when 
he heard a rough voice from a 
bluff (bush) ordering him to 
slop. Will'll a piiin ajipinii'ed 
cnnylng a double-barreled gun, 
th(' pn.ssengcrs got out, but Art 
slaved on his driving scat, The 
bandit told him to gel down or 
be shot, and wlum Art'Com* 
. piled lie was forced lo kneel 
while his hands w'cre 'tied. The 
(wo pn.'i.sengers vere bed In the 
yagon ■
Tlio bandit a it up the mad 
bags and spiffed some letters 
down his shirt. Art and his pas
because Art rccogiil'zcd him and 
was able to give a good dc- 
seripllon to the police who pick­
ed him up in Prince Albert, lie 
turned out to bo a hlghlyh'e- 
speoted citizen named Garnot 
who operated a ferry across the 
South Snskalchowan River. 
Character witnesses at his trial 
testified to his good reputation, 
but the magistrate sentenced 
him to, 14 years in prison, No- 
lx)dy knew why he suddenly 
stcpiied out of line to become u 
bgndil. ' ,
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 17!
1648'~-Firsl temperance meeting 
in Canada held at Siller. 
Quebec.
1673—Second census of Canada 
showed population of 6,705. 
Dutch attacked Ferryland, 
Newfoundland,
1777—Mackinac, a French fort, 
surrendered to British.
1812—Mackinac, a U.S, fort, 
Burrondored to British,
1817-F irst swl turned for new 
Luchinc canal,
1869 - Nova Scotia vetoed federal 
proiKisnl 10 build reforma>' 
lory at Halifax, It was th* 
first use of this power. 
1874-tLord Carnarvon offered in
Siedlate dispute ’ between irltlsh Columbia and fc(L 
, eral government. '
1896—Juvenile Delinquent Act 
came Into effect.
corisldcirable, But by 1040, God- 
dat’d had built a rocket that was 
v(?i',v similar to the German V-2 
missiles ,̂ yhlch were to assaiiU 
Ixindon three years later, God­
dard and I visited Washington 
to urge military leaders to con­
sider the military potential of 
rockets, but they were not inter­
ested. It was.not Until the end of 
the war that the oversight was 
obvious, Questioned by army of­
ficers about the devastating V-2, 
a German scientist Increcluously 
replied: “Why dbn't you ask
your own Dr. Goddard?"
in v en tio n s  extenhiv  e
His Investlgiiitlons, as the 
American Rocket Society would 
say after his death, covered al­
most every principle Involved In 
both the theory and practice of 
hlgh-ix)war rockets. Among his 
inventions arp Included the first, 
1 i q 11 d -f u e I rocket; the first
plhcr conditions. Tltiny can, at 
times, constrict rather sharply 
that Is "going into spasm.'' 
Thus if Itlood Vessels,, serving 
the area of the'inner oni’ exper­





II Is' tlipe somtMliIng Is done 
about the lack of taxi service 
In Ihc early hours of the morn­
ing,, ' ■
On .luly 7 a person wa,s taken 
lo hospital by ambulnnco at 3, 
a,m, and after walling fbr Ihc 
doctor's .ii'(!iKirt, the parly was 
able to go home, n u s  wart 4 
a.m., Biicl calls to all taxi firms 
received no answers.
Is a very sad Uilng for 
.. " There should bo
smokeless powder rocket, and\ ,toxl service of some kind '24
..in n.M. I. — p,rn  i  rr .
they had allowed a single man 
to capture them, but the bandit 
ii'!(i the r not tn frrl ashamefl 
iKW’Uiisi' he and a (’oir.panlfiti 
had held up a biggci' crowd ihi.l 
same morning. Then hf went 
off.
The bandit was very rarrle*!




' 'Ihe world’s earliest bank is 
the'Bank of Sweden, founded in 
Stoc'ikhnlm m 1656.
the first practical automatic 
stcorlng device for rnckel.s', It is 
no wonder that Ihc society 
would concede to Gfsldard 'the 
almost alnglo-linnded develop­
ment of'rocketry "from a vague 
dream to one of the m ost signif-'
leant branches of modern,'eng)' , 
neering."
But It gue.s far beyond titni.
He left us more Uian inventions,
He left an example of the 
traorrilnary accompUshmenta 
that await the man who perse- 
\t"ii‘S, He left a tcitimony to th<*
to effect change and to transV 
forrri the future, \
And most of all, he left a vl- . 
moil \
When he died his work was \  
generally tinrreognized; how H 
IS alxiul lo b f fulfilled. ' ,
hours a day. At least one taxi 
should bo avollabic for emer­
gencies such us this,
A .SENIOR CITIZEN
chance to dc oiistrate whether 
ho is on the right track,
BIBLE BRI^^
"For every one that aaketh 
reoeiveth; and he that seeketh 
flndeth; and to him that knock- 
eth It shall he opened,"—Mat­
thew-7 tH;",-
Here Is a throe fold formula 
for a sticccssful prayeir life, The 
turning 'point of -our lives Is ' 
' when we truly, turn evorylhliig 
, over, to Him In prayer. Pniy'mil 
He will not fall llipc,
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H O M E
r  Benson Backs Off Thrice 
From Bank Rate Position
KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEE, TBinU.. JULY IT. 13tt PAGE I
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson said 
three times Wednesday there 
. should not be another general 
J®und of. interest-rate increases 
."Hfcause the Bank of Canada has 
moved to stem a flow of short­
term loan funds out of Canada 
His repeated statements Jo 
the Commons were in shaJp 
contrast to the position he took 
a little more than a month ago 
when he conceded that higher 
interest rates were inevitable 
because of the pressure on Ca­
nadian banks for loans.
The Bank of Canada raised 
; the rate it charges the char­
tered banks for short-term ad­
vances of cash to eight per cent, 
effective Wednesday, from 7V4 
■ per cent.
jl^The rate the chartered banks 
■>lrtarge on loans to their, most 
.credit-worthy customers, th e  
so-called prime rate, normally 
runs about one percentage point 
higher than the bank rate. It 
. lately has, been 8%.
. But Mr. Bensmi said in the 
Commons, In reply to opposition 
q 'll e s t i o n s and criticism, he 
hopes another increase,will not 
be made.
“I sincerely hope this.does not 
. mean that there will be an in­
crease in the commercial prime 
rate, which presently is at SVj 
^  per cent,” he said.
"  And later: ‘T do not see an 
occasion for an increase in the 
prime rate in. these particular 
circumstances.”
„<^nd again: ‘T would hope 
tfcit the chartered banks would 
not Increase their prime rates 
APPLYING PRESSURE 
The triple emphasis of the 
point made it obvious he was 
applying pressure on the banks 
to adhere to his wish—not mere^ 
ly. expressing a pious hope.
The Bank of Canada Tuesday 
announced it was raising the 
bank rate to eight per cent from 
7% and coupled this with a re­
quest to the chartered banks 
tiiat they not increase their 
holdings of foreign currency 
swapped deposits.
These are deposits made by 
‘ provincial and municipal gov­
ernments, and by big corpora 
tions, which the depositors and 
bankers agree should be ex­
changed for foreign money—u 
. sually American dollars. This 
swapped currency can then be 
loaned abroad at higher interest 
rates than are prevailing 
^j|mada. and the C a n a d i a n 
■bairiks are relieved of the neces­
sity of holding cash reserves to. 
back up the deposit liability.
While such swapped deposits 
run, in individual cases, from 
$500,000 to perhaps several mil­
lions and so have no more than
academic interest for the aver­
age person, the behavior of 
chartered bank prime rates af­
fect all bank borrowers and 
lenders.
All other interest rates, on 
mortgages, automobile loans, 
consumer credit and bond in­
vestments tend to range higher 
than the prevailing prime rate.
Some chartered bank execu­
tives , said Wednesday before 
Mr. Benson’s comments in the 
Commons that they would have 
to consider seriously whether in­
terest rates should be raised 
again. , ■' ,■. .
Mr. Benson did not object 
when the c b a r t e r  e d banks 
raised their rates last month, jn  
the wake of, a decision by major 
New York banks to boost their 
prime rates an imusually-sharp; 
full percentage point to 8V4 from 
7%. He said then that it was in­
evitable that the pressure on 
Cana^an banks for loans would 
have to be dealt with by, an in­
crease in their lending rates 
too.:".: •: •„ '
CHEAPER IN CANADA 
Lately , the commercial banks 
of both Canada and the United 
States have been charging a I 
prime rate of 8Vz per cent. But 
isecause of peculiarities in the 
banking systems of the two 
countries, it was cheaper for 
American borrowers to get 
money from Canadian banks.
This led to an upsurge in the 
swapped deposit arrangements. 
Such d e p o s i t s  totalled $1,- 
667,000,000 last week, up from 
$1,484,000,000 a week earlier and 
more than $1,000,000,000 higher 
than a year ago. ,
Fresh figures on this week's 
foreign currency swapped, de­
posits in the (Canadian banks 
will be released by the Bank of 
Canada late today.
Mr. Benson said this repre­
sented an unusual outflow of 
money from Canada. While Ca­
nadian exchange reserves were 
not seriously depleted, such an 
outflow could not be allowed to 
continue. So the bank rate was 
raised and a ceiling clamped on 
the chartered banks’ foreign 
currency deposit activities;
Raising the bank rate, he em­
phasized, was in response to ex­
ternal interest rate movements. 
Actually, there have been only 
infrequent and small drawings 
by the chartered banks on the 
Bank of Canada this year-r- 
$5,(KM),000 in January, $600,000 in 
April and $2,000,000 in May.
- These loans were each repaid 
within two weeks, and drawn by 
the chartered banks only to 
m akem ino r adjustments in 
their cash Reserves at the end of 
the month, to comply with cur  ̂
rent banking law.
 ̂Couple Held, Questioned 
In Millionaire's Kidnapping
’TEKARKANA, Ark. (CP-AP)
A man and woman wanted 
for questioning in the kidnap­
ping of a Canadian millionaire 
in Montreal were taken into cus­
tody here Wednesday night, po­
lice said; 
jijlE*olice said Jacques Mesrine, 
82, and his wife Jeanne Schnei­
der, 29, both of Paris, France, 
were taken into custody after a 
search which spread over much 
of the southern United States.
. The two are wanted in Mont- 
.real in connection with the kid- 
B napping of George Deslauriers, 
55, a crippled millionaire whole­
sale vegetable dealer.
The two had been employed 
as servants in . Deslauriers's 
home.
Deslauriers was kidnapped 
June 23 and held in his apart- 
, ment for $200,000 ransom. How- 
..^ver, he escaped and notified 
police,
. Michael DuPont, 24̂  was ar-
Just Too Much 
For Hippie Tour
LAREDO, Tex, (AP) -  Im- 
umlgration, officials announced 
^Wednesday, that hippies will be 
refused tourist cards to enter 
Mexico upless' they take a hath 
and get haircuts, Qilbertp Caza- 
rez, chief of Mexican ipirnigra' 
tion in Nuevo Laredo, said au 
thorlties in Mexico City, Acapui 
CO and other iwpular tourist 
Biwts : have registered com 
w  plaints about "dirty, long-haired 
"  hippies using i>e.vote, marijuana 
and other drugs."
rested in Montreal earlier In 
connection with the incident and 
o r d e r e d  held for trial on 
charges of kidnapping, robbery | 
with violence and car theft.
The search for Mesrine and | 
the Schneider woman had been 
c e n t r e d  around Memphis, | 
Tenn., after they sent, a tele-j 
gram from there. Officers said j 
the two wired a car rental agen­
cy in Detroit, asking that their | 
automobile agency lease be ex­
tended.
The rental agency notified De-1 
troit. police, Canadian authori­
ties and state police, in Tennes­
see,' Arkansas and Mississippi 
but the pair never returned to 
the Memphis telegraph office] 
for an answer to the wire.
Quebec Provincial Police , of-1 
fered a $3,000 reward for Infor-j 
matlon leading to the apprehen­
sion of the two servants of Des-j 
.auriers.
FOURTH largest
The fourth largest city, in Nor 
way Is Stavanger with a populn 
tion of about 80,000,
C A R PETS










l A R M A ' S s m
Know your Pharmacists
WliLCOMFi ALL TOURISTS
Every Sunday ls:Family Night
nervine 1:30 p.m, (« •iM p.m. '\
Enjoy our famous Bar-B-0 Sparcribs served in our 
rib robin or patio terrace. One low price $1.83.
DANCING SATURDAYS ^
The




B E E F  M i n u t e  S T E A K S  1 2 9
ranadfl Good. Choice     ................ —— II*» B
Ready to Serve 
Whole or Shank 
Portion .  .  lb.
T U R K E Y  R O A S T  .  3 9 (
STEW BEEF lb.
F O W L
Boiling Chicken






End Cuts Centre Cut
6 9 c  7 5 c
B O L O G N A
By the Piece
lb 3 9 c
CANNED POP 1 2 « "> 1 .Q 0
“Zing” Brand. 6 Flavors. 10 oz............................---------  ■  *
INSTANT COFFEE 0 0 ,  1 .3 9
“Maxwell House”. 6 oz. jar — .....  . ^  ^  Jar
CAKE MIXES 3  p k g s  8 9 c








“Purity**. White Flour ............ .......... .
CANNED PICNICS Q Q r
“Plumrose” ....  ...... . One Pound Tin ^  ^  ^
VINEGAR
“Heinz**, 128 oz. jug............................. :.................................:..............each
S W E E T M IX E D  PICKLES h« .  . 2 la.
B R E A D  A N D  B U TTE R  PICKLES i . .
K O S H E R  D ILL PICKLES “Heinz”, 32 oz. Jar
lb. bag
lb. bag
ENCORE DETERGENT 3 lb. cello p a c k ------ ..................79c
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT t Z ............69c
PINEAPPLE “Blue Mountain”, 15 oz. t in ......................  5 for 99c
FRUIT COCKTAIL “Malkm's”, 14 01. lias ............  4 tor 99C
SANDWICH SPREAD Heinz, 16 oz. jar ............. - .........  39c
MUSTARD Heinz, 16 oz. j a r ...........................................  2 lor 49C
SALAD DRESSING Tang, 32 oz. j a r ......................... each 49C
KETCHUP Aylmer’s, 18 oz. bottles...................... . each 3,9C
CHARCOAL K ...................89c b T  179
ORANGE CRYSTALS f " p a e t " ^ ' I  ....8 8 c
CREST TOOTH PASTE Regular size tube ., .. Star 1 . 0 0
EGGS Grade “A” Small in cartons ...............................  2 'd o z . 77C
MILK “Carnation” Evaporated ................ . tall tins 6  for 99C
MASON LIDS “Bernardin” Wide Mouth. Doz, pack, each 39c
LUNCHEON MEAT ........3,or 1.00
BATHROOM TISSUE t 'r o , f ; S '. ^ . . . “ ' ! l  49c
TOWELS Kleenex Decorator..................  ............-  2 roll pack 49C
MILKO Instant Powdered M ilk.....................................5 Vo, cello 1 «69
B akery D e p t.
LEMON PIES Fresh from our Oven....................... each 59c
BANANA CREAM PIES ...........................................each 69c
HOT BREAD White or Brown. 16 oz. loaves....... .......  3 for 49c
"Fcmimne Napkins”. Soff-Form. 48’s pack.... . eachMODESS 
PORK AND BEANS Better Bur
sPAGHEnrs,ir“̂ "““ ' ;
CORN Happy Vale . PEAS A.ssortcd' Size
APPLE, ORANGE or GRAPE




48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
Fro ze n  F o o d
PEAS '̂Garden Gate” Fancy ............ 2 lb. cello 55c
TV DINNERS ' S w e ,  »nd a ,le le „  . i : . , : , .... each 55C
C T D  A IA ID C D D IC C  1̂1̂  *''^®**®*’’*1‘*1‘**^ ' 0STKAWBtKKlCJ Fancy. 15 oz. pkgs. ............. ...... I  for OVC
i r F  f R F A M  Brand, g g «
POTATO CHIPS “Carnation” ................................ 4 lb. cello 89c








BeefSteab. ' : \ , ' ^ O c
Vine Ripened ...............................  *1’* ^
Radishes or Green Onions o   ̂9Q {.
"Local” bv the Bunch.....  .........................................  ^  W  #  v
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ALL ABOARD THE M .V. TINTRY
Adding further pleasure to 
the activities enjoyed in the 
Pour Season pl^ground are 
the cruises of the Okanagan 
aboard the historic MV Fin- 
try. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Bailey, Victoria owners of the 
boat smile happily from the 
upper deck as they watch 
: their guests depart after the 
opening cruise. The MV Fin- 
try will accommodate 300 per­
sons, includes a gay ninety
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
HITHER and YON
Robert Kingsmill, Okanagan 
Mission is instructing pottery 
classes at the Okanagan Schod 
of Arts at Penticton this month.
Guests this week' with Mr. and 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mathisori 
Place, are their son-in-law arid 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
RindaPof BeUeview, Wash, The 
Rindal children; Karen and Eric, 
have enjoyed two weeks here 
with /their grandparents.
Also visiting at the Max 
dePfyffer home is Mrs. dePfyf- 
fer’s sister, Eleanor Palmer of 
l<\ Vancouver,
A house guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Hurst, Wil­
son Avenue, is Mrs. Betty Ann 
Dengate of Prince George, who 
is attending . special sumirier 
classes at the Kelowna Second­
ary School. A holiday visitor 
with the Hursts was Jean Hay­
ward of Weyburn.
Winnipeg yisitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Toovey, Tcoyey 
Road, are their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mi­
chael BenUn and family,.
Mr. and Mrs; John Leask of 
Regina and their three children, 
Marj, Joan and Betty are visit­
ing for a week with Mrs, Leask’s 
sister, Mrs. Doreen Belleau,
. Lawrence Aveiiue.
Mrs. Keith McDonald, Van­
couver and her children Andrea 
and Jobk leave for home to 
morrow after enjoying 10 days 
here with her mother, Mrs. 
Alice . M. Prldham, Lakeshore 
Road. -Mr. McDonald visited 
' here during the weekend.'
Enjoying the holidays at their 
aumrrier residence here are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. Cowan of Van- 
souver and family.
A house guest with Dr. arid 
Mrs. Brian Holmes this week is 
Anri Clifton of Wellington, New 
Zealand, who will leave on Sun­
day to fly home from San Fraiv 
: cisco, . >
Homo for a twc>-week visit in 
Nanaimo with her mother: is 
■ Mrs. Monte Philpolt and, her 
four children. Enroute homo 
they stopped at Haney to visit 
her sister foy three days, arrlv 
ing homo on Tuesday.
Among the many guests who 
enjoyed the mayor’s 'Captain 
for , a d«y* parly aboard the 
MV Plntry yostorday were 
Mr. ind Mrs, Eugene Convoy 
of Burnaby, B.C.
Representing the city on the 
Flntry'a noop, hour cnilse Wedc 
nesday wore Aid. Richard Stc- 
wart and Mrs. Stewart; Aid,
M., Peters and Mrs. Peters 
and Aid. E. R. Winter and Mrs. 
Winter.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce staff members who en­
joyed the noon hour break 
aboard the. MV . Fintry were 
Mrs. Doreen Belleau, Connie 
Marlow and Mrs. Ruby Edy. 
William Stevenson, ■ manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce of­
fice, was accompanied by Mrs. 
Stevenson.
From the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital were Mrs. Archi­
bald Mepham and Mrs. J. C. 
Day, who enjoyed the cruise on 
the Fintry, recalling the many 
trips: in earlier years,; when 
Sunday School picnics were held 
on the west side and the ferry 
trip was part of the fun.
Representing the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary was Mrs. D. F, 
Morrow and Mrs. Robert Bain 
represented the Jsycette Club 
on the opening cri’lse Wednes­
day of the MV Fintry,'
Regatta officis Js and their 
wives who enjoyed the Captain 
for a day party on the MV Firi- 
try, ; Wednesday included Mr. 
and Mrs, Richard Gurioff; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Tail; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Runnals; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cooper; Mr. and Mrs, 
Rem Miller.
Other Kelowna residents who 
enjoyed the Okanagan cruise 
aboard the MV Fintry were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mrc and 
Mrs. Reg Nourse and small 
grandson: Mr. and ,Mrs, R, A, 
Locke; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Addison: Mr. and Mrs, Ian Ren­
nie; Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Wins- 
by; Mr. and Mrs.: Ernest Cowan 
and Mr. apd Mrs. John Ritchie,
Among the many who part­
icipated in the official open­
ing cruise of the MV Plntry 
wore Mrs. David Woods and 
Mrs. J. D. Lange.
MRS. MAYOR
ClliPPENHAM, , E n g 1 a n d
(CP) — As the third lady rnayor 
of this Wlitshlro community, 28- 
yeaivold Mrs. Angela Powell 
thought It was about time l>or 
follov\'rconclllors addressed her 
as ('Madrimc Mayor” Instead of 
"Mr. Mayor.’VSho also said It 
was ridiculous that a woman 
mayor should have a female 
mayoress, so now h«r husband 
has taken the job during her 
year in pffice. ,
T U C  D C O T
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
<tvtllt/ pradud lf«fn (h# V»H*y Milk ^»duc»fi Auec-»tion
lounging area, deck games 




Piped On Board 
The Fintry
stepping gaily along to a live­
ly highland tune by-piper Joce- 
ijm Lange and drtunmer David 
Woods, Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and Mrs. Parkinson were of­
ficially piped on board the M. V. 
Fintry Wednesday noon for the 
ofRcial opening cruise of the 
historic boat, for this season. 
Sixteen year old Jocelyn in her 
Gordon dress plaid and Mr. 
Woods in colorful MacKenzie 
tartan added color to the 
mayor’s 'Captain of the day 
party.’
Many guests representing the 
city, service organizations and 
clubs and press, radio and tele­
vision were welcomed aboard 
by Mr. and Mrs. A'. W. Bailey, 
Victoria owners of the converted 
ferry, which once plied the lake 
transporting highway travellers 
on their way. Mrs. Bailey was 
charming in a white lace pant 
suit, yith flaring sailor lines.
Hospitality was extended by 
Mrs. William Sullivan^ Fintry 
agent in Kelowna andiMrs. Cor- 
aUe Reeves, Fintry property 
manager.
The two-hour cruise along the 
Okanagan shoreline gave the 
guests a good, view of the city, 
the lovely parks and beaches, 
the orchards on the west side 
and also afforded the camera 
fans aboard an excellent op­
portunity to 'snap' the bridge 
lift in action as it was raised 
and lowered for the outgoing 
journey.
H O M E  is  w h e r e  t h e  p r i z e s a r e !
w i n
A  SA N G STER C R A fT
•  ea o r 5 6 9 o t h e r  p r i z e s ^  h o m e




Dress him in faishion; a smart looking T-shirt in plain 
coburs of blue, green, white, black, short y iQ  
sleeves. Sizes 8 - 16. H / C
Men's Briefs
“Stanfield’s” top brand In underwear. The popular
X20 style, Assorted colours. T O *
Substandard. Sizes'S.M.L. f / C
Camp Stove Toaster
Sits over, main burner of camp stove. Makes up to 
four slices at one time. Folds flat for ' Q O i*  
easy packing. Reg. 79(1. Sale 0 # G
Bath Towels
WCIS. • J Q
Sale Price, each #
Special 2 for 79c
Reg. .$1.
Kotex
:12’s —  regular and super.
Reg. 55(1 each.
Ladies' Pants
Perma Press tolourful prints, q q
nylon zipper. Sizes 10 - 16. T T C
Short Sets
,Little girls’ , 2-piccc shorts and top sets; Faded blue 
cotton with yellow and red print trim. C O *  
Sizc.s 5 - 6 - 6X. 20 only Set J / C
Friday 6:30 to 9 p.m, arid 
All Day Saturday Specials
• ■ - ■ - - 3.99
. . . . . .  7 .9 9
Ladies' 3 Pee. Sets
Fine weave terry’, sun top ,nnd̂  bikini with matching 
cover up, Colours; blue, yellow and pink, i a  a  a
Sizcs7-;i.T, I U . 7 7
ladies' Toppers
Quality,terry cloth, co-ordinate \siih shorts or >lims. 
variety of colours.' Q 0 0
Sizes 1 0 -1 8 . 0 « 7  /
Ladies' Scooter Sets
—4D0%—T«|rry-knitj-pl«in'Or-*tripcd-*topj“with~matohirig—I 
Jamaica shorts, | a  a  a
Sizes 8 - 10 -,14 . I v , 7 7
(Eampang





A R T 'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. - •  PJO, DAILY . 
1275 G lem nora 8L  752-4280
We sell; the best and 
service the rest.
%! m m V  MTtno-^AK .
Muntz-Centre
1433 E llb  8 t. 2-4781
CH IN ESE U i  FOOD
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese: and American 
Dishes!!
Ph. ^3S75 for Take-Oat
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides ^  Wagon and 
Hay Rides English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines




8 a.mn - 10 p.m.












Presented by the O.T.R. A, 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Tim e T ria ls 7:30 R acing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY





STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16
a.m. to #  p.m;
Saturdays 9  a.m. to 6  p.m.
COOPER'S










OLD E N G L ^  
FISH & CHIPS 
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
I-^* —— --- - -
1 -Xi lip'ilii IM■
Blue Willow Shoppe ‘
★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques
★  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
, FINEST IN FASHION 
377 Bernard Avc. 762-3123
 ̂ Entertainment









27.S LEON AVE., 
k e i.ownA
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials




This ad sponsored(^ 
Okanagan Mobile l l ^ e s  
Hwy. 97N 5-6727
Enjoy fine food nnd 
rirrriospnero”1»rAhe Royal 
Anne , , . on Bernard Avc. 








Scheduled cruiscR from Kelowna and Vernon lo (he 
beautiful Fintry Estates. ■ , , '
Chartered cruises from and to anywhere on the lake.
TH E W HOLE FA M ILY  CAN ENJOY SUCH 
ATT R A C l IONS ASs
•  H IE  F IN TR Y  RANCH •  DANCE PAVILK'JN
—MW—— M
•  M A R IN A  —  CAR &  BOAT SERVICES
•  D IN IN G  ROOM & SNACK BAR
•  l MILES OF SHADY BEACH
•  IX )T  SALES A ND VACATIO N HOMES
•  O VE R N IG H T ACCOMMODATION, DAY. WEEK
OR MONTH •  GENERAL STORE
i fk




or try our 
Taste TemptiAg




S It’s AJI at
D a i r u  
Q u e e n
HARVEY at B E R IR A M
llv)> 'J7 N'. ^
Plume 762-5452
Eor l  ake Out O r





3 D and Mag:neUc Si?ns
The “In Thing’’ in Signs
1133 Ellis St. 3-5015 i
' '"i THURSDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m.-^Softhall. Royals vs. Willows.
FRIDAY
KING’S STADIUM 
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.—3rd' Annual Molson’s Softball 
Tournament.
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00: p.m.-—Cruise and dance.. ' -
CENTENNIAL HALL 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Teen dance. - 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
110; 00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.-r-Dance.
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years 
and~ Under. Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, . 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
yF.tnwNA D^ljrC O U R ira^T H U R 8^^J|^^
I OUR ! 
! REPUTATION |




9:30 a.rti^ to 9:30 p.m. ^  3rd Annual Molson’s Softball - .
Tournament
CITY PARK OVAL
1:00 p.m.—Cricket. Kelowna Cricket Club vs. Victoria Albion; 
‘ Club.
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING,
7:00 p.m.—Cruise and dance.
MEMORIAL ARENA
18:00 p.m.—Kelowna Buckaroos inter-squad hockey game. .
ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.-Baseball. Kelowna vs. Penticton.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY — flWY. 97 
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing; Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
. CENTENNIAL HALL 
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a .m . T e e n  Dance. :
P A T IO
DRIVE UP '
■ Restaurant




8:30 a.m. to 8;30-p.m. —3rd Annual Molson's Softball 
Tournament.
CITY PARK OVAL
I Dusk—Kelowna Film Council film presentation.,
DAILY EVENTS
I M;V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE land ing^kanaipiii Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m.,
- 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
JACK HAMBLETON GALLERIES HWY. 97 
9:00 a.m-; to 9:00 p.m. —Tuesday to Saturday,
Display Paintings by Egbert Oudendag- 
MERIDIAN LANES 
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
-  OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Daily.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
7:25 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. — Charly.
4  KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
8:30 p.m.—Romeo and Juliet and Barefoot in the Park.
 ̂ ^ Showtime dusk.
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p,m. to 9;00 p.m-
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. .
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .
But Take Her Dining at
T h e
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE













■ W m m rn m
N O W  O PEN
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI-GOLF
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Corner of Hwy. 97 and 
Black Mtn. Rd. — 5-C522








, ,' ■ See ■ ■
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pandosy . 76^2833
for'-the Whole f ' '' '4l
Family J, ‘
K i i . '
Just Across the Bridge 







Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 5-5150 
Highway 07 North




Clothing for the 







PEOPLE DO  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
Ski-Plcel It's all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, too! 
Only 495.00.
Sen Fun Equipment
Call '76.3-2678 for liil'ormatloit.
TO
Ltvttlcil on the :»l)ni\* of Okanugan I.akc. h.ilf why hclwccii Kdowh^t 
and S’ernon on ihc Wo^t SidtVRoad. l or infiiii'iiiilioii call l.^d) KclOwna or 
write I'iniry Kcsviii, H>h , 787, Vorin'ii P.O, - ,
F IN T R Y  T E N T IN G  &  TR A ILE R  C A M P
•  Secluded ,ind quiet •  Store anil >n.ick bar
ft Shower:), laundiv , *  ilo.il leiTlali
' ' I I I  t '
iieauiilul s.ind beach ' ' •  .Maiinc, ai'ito, prop.uic lucN




rlN T lC T O H ^
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. James Casey 
. recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary. Married 
at Souris, Man., m 1919 the 
Caseys came to Kelowna in 
1947 from Stockholm, Sask. 
and lived at Cadder Avenue 
until moving to the Golden 
Age Rest Home in May. The 
first family reunion since they
moved to Kelowna was held I 
at the home of their son-in-law . 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Moubray, Kelowna with 
five sons and three, daughters ' 
from Alberta and British Col- ii 
, umbia and Saskatchewan 
points in attendance. |
. —(Courier .Photo'
C H U C K
STEAKS or ROASTS
lb.
Lady O f T h e  L ake  C o n te s ta n ts  
F e a tu re d  In P o o ls id e  C o ffe e  P a r ty
Sizzling summer, fashions,. in­
formally displayed by 10 charm­
ing models, in an inviting pool- 
side setting with lilting Hawai­
ian music proved to be the right 
combination for a perfect cof­
fee party at Capri Wednesday 
morning. The show sponsored 
by the Kelowna International 
Regatta Association was . under 
the direction of Mrs. R. C. Dcr 
Mara, regatta social director. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Donna 
|Ball and Mrs. Edith Walker,.
The guests, including many 
1 out-of-town visitors, were . put 
at ease by lady of the lake, Marr 
ina Maundrell who handled the 
commentating,, with her usual 
ease and warmth. Lady in wait­
ing, Val Paul was also on hand 
:■ to assist. .
Fashions shown from local 
import, shop featured easy care 
cottons in exotic prints,._for both 
indoor-outdoor; poolside-patio 
styles for summer fun_ and lei­
sure time. Cool loose minis, full- 
length flowing gowns, bikinis,’ 
cover-ups,.cut-outs, ruffleSi cul- 
lottes and pant-suits were all 
part of the panoramic parade, 
Models taking part included 
six of the lady of the lake con­
testants; Vicki Hoole. Miss 
Gyro: Louise Ahrens, Miss Kel- ;l 
owna Junior Chamber of Com-! 
merce; Phyllis Derickson, Prin­
cess Toussowasket; Lynne 
Clerke, Miss Kinsmen; : Suzanne, 
Gauvin, Canadian Order of For-, 
esters: and Betty Ann Hays, 
Miss Rotary. ■ . '
Adding a great deal of enjoy-!' 
ment to. the : show were Mrs. f 
Elizabeth Ann Williamson and 
Mrs. Alice Runnals, who model- j 
ed the fun clothes with ease 
proving that women over 21 can 
enjoy the summer scene, too; 
with young ideas in fashions.
Ian Ritchie, the lone: male 
model: made many women in 
attendance want to go home and 
convince ‘hubby’ of. the charm 
in matching ,‘his’ , and ‘hers’ 
skirts and sport.outfits. Colors, 
he proved, are here for men and 
can be worn by males, with or 
without a matchmate. , ^
The remaining six contest­
ants for the coveted lady of the 
lake title will appear in a fash^ 
ion show shown during a noon 
smorgasbord at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on July 
23.
R O U N D  1





Cold. All varieties. lb*
PEACHES
ANN LANDERS
C o m m u n ic a tio n  B a rr ie r  
O v e rc o m e  B y  H o n e s ty
Dear Ann Landers: You
changed my life., T liat letter 
from the woman who said she 
felt like a prostitute—putting 
up with her husband’s sexual 
desire.^ in exchange for finan­
cial security—sounded like the 
story of my life for the past 
18 years. I almo.st dropped my 
glasses in the coffee cup when 
1 read it,
I wrote to ,you several months 
ago and you advised m e; to 
talk to my doctor but I couldn’t 
bring m.ysclf to do'it, When I 
road that woman’s, letter I 
changed my mind and made an 
appointment, l.t^w^s the smarU 
esl tiling 1 ,(iver didr I, was 
amazed at the doclov’s , com- 
pas.sion and ihis'iglit. Ho .said he 
had a dozen . patients with the 
.same iirobiem and lid vyas help­
ing most of Ihciii.' He hclyised 
me lo' talk to my liusbaiid 
frankly, and' lot. him know liow 
I felt,. T|ie doctor furtiier su(̂ - 
gestod that 1 bring, m,v husband 
lo the office so he could talk 
to hi 111.' 1 said I’d tr,v blit it 
was loo iniicli. to hope for,
' That ovening I waltocl till tlio 
ehlldron were in bed and then 
1 unloaded on my husband like 
I never thought 1 could, To my 
complolc aslonlshiiieiir ho said 
he liad knowiV for a long tiiiie 
I IhiU we had a sex problem hi.il 
1 lie didn't’ know, whfit to do 
ubmil it; We' talked our heads 
loff for tliree solid lionrs. .11 
,w,a.s' iiiiu'voloiis!, Suddenly it,og- 
ciirrod ,lp mo that ,it Was the 
first honest eoiivorsntion ' wo 
iiad In yenrs, Ho told me tlilng.s 
lio had lioon lioldiiig back for 
I a decade—and I (old him plenty 
L''ioo, ^ ,
Titmorriiw my lui.sbiuicl is 
going lo see the iliietur. Por the 
liihl lime 1 am looking forwaril 
I to our life logetlu'i' wlieii die 
I I’hlldreii leave home. I'll never 
I l:i« ,iM(< to re|.my >\ou foivwlial 
you've done, 'i'himk you, Ann,— 
Ir’r, M.n
Dear G.M.B.: A letter such
as yours is the best reward of 
all. Thanks for writing , it .;
Dear Ann Landers: ‘ Many 
teen-agers look to .your column 
for the final word as to what is 
right and wrong. Please print 
this letter from a mother who 
is so mad she can hardly sec 
straight. , ; '
I maintain that when a high 11 
school boy breaks up with h is |l  
steady, thoro should be no quos-1 
tlon regarding the boy’s class i l  
ring; his lotterman sweater or 11 
anything else that symbolized, ■ 
the. closcmSsa of their r'clatipn-|« 
.ship. When they .split, up thc.jl, 
symlx)l.s should go back to ih o jj 
boy. "AnV l.right?, ‘ • ■ ' , ' '
My son: weni steacly .wllli,’ a ■ 
ding-a-ling ., who .didn't have ,1 
sense; enough lo; come 'in put of i" 
the rain. They broke up two\m  
weeks ago and tlicTitllc, gold #  
digger hasn't retui'iVed any of.ji 
.the things ho gave lU'r., He told ■ 
me he asked her iwice but shg I  
sa.vs sbe is enlitl .d to some* ■ 
thing for all thc' liine she spent "  
with biin, 81m him ■
“c h e a p , I  
I sa.V. (ills Is rpttcii libhavibr P 
for a young Indy. Wind, do you ■ 
say?—Martins Ferry,: I
Dear M.P.t' .'.Sho’*"‘,mtt,v be m 
young, but s,lie's no ,lady, ,.I ■ 
agree, llie girl should return all I  
symbols,,of .togetherness .when 
aptu'lness occurs. But iu)w,i
Mother, hnylhg said ,your piece, I  
stay out of It; Pew things are ■ 
less, aUractive than a inotherjn 
Who involves .herself, in her 1  
son'5 life, ‘ ■'
Confidential toi Am T Reiiig ■’ 
niac’kmiillerl: Not e ' x n c t l y i l
blaeliinailed lint graymailed 
pciiiii|i:. Be pleasant but stead* 
fast. Don't give uii Inch. I
il’Si: HTEEL WOOL "
Clean iduiiiimim ul(‘nsils wlth j j  
.steel wool, I
lbs.
ICE C R E A M  I ic„„ 
BLEACH
C ATELLI D IN N E R S  
C A N N E D  P O P  r . ; :
O X Y D O L  King si/c............
D O G  FO O D  lu,,,,,,,,
65c I
. gill Ion 
gallon
7 :„: 1.00 I  
(w l.89 I
159 J
12  ,„r 1 .0 0  ■
on SOUTH PANDOSY
Ol'l N DAII.V ’ ML Ul p.iM.
FA0E 8 POLOWNA DAILY CX>VBIEB, TH17R8./ JULY 17, liW
SUMMER
BUYING . . .  SJP.LING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT





•  ̂ Aluminum Trailer Siding
• Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
.• Aluminum Door Canopies
• Aluminum Picket Fencing
•  Aluminum Swimming Pools
•  Aluminum Fixed Avraings
• Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio Clovers
• Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENncrrON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster ■ Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON  
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER  
M IL L  LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
BUILDING SUPPLIES









North American"Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & storage <B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 









danlfied AdvertlMmeiits. and Noticea 
for thla page must be received by 
. 4:30 p.m. day previoua to publication. 
Phone 762-4449
 ̂ WANT AO CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
■ iaaertion.''.̂
Three eonaeeutlve daya. IVio par 
word per insertion. - 
Sis consecutive days, 9e per word, 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 15 words. 
Minimum charge ior any advertise­ment’ la 60c.. ;
' Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per -word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlam, Cards.
I of Thanks 4e per word, minimum 
..■12.00,' -
If not paid within 10 days, an addl- 
Uonal charge of 10 per cent. -
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcabla within . circulation son# only. .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pravloua to publication.
One Iniertlon $1,61 per column inch. 
Three coniecuUva inaertlona $1.34 
per’ column Inch.
.Bis consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch..
Read your advertisement. the first 
day It appeara, We will not be rcspon- 
.aible for mora than ona incorrect In- 
•ertlon. .
BOX REPLIES
13c charge for the uia of a Courier 
box number, and 23c additional U 
, repllea are to ha mailed. .
Namei and addressea of Boxholdera 
. an held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptanca of a box 
number advertisement, while every en- 
.daavor will be made to fonvard replica 
to the advertlaer as soon as possible,
' wa accept no liability . In respect of 
loss or, damage alleged to arise 
through either' failure ' or delay' in 
forwarding \ such • replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- ''Wile. ' ,
Repllea will be held for 30 dr.ya,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I Carrier boy delivery 80o per week, 
Collected every two' weeks.
Motor Route
13 months ..... fis.oo
, • months ,,,,,,,,,,,, lo.oo
3 months ......  s.oo :
■ " 'MAIL HATES >'
' Kelowna City Zona
It months .........   $26,00 >
• m o n th s .....,,,, 19,00
1 months 8.00
B.C, outalda Kelown.i City Zona
J2 months ........ ,;,,, $16,00
6 months ,,, i , 9,00I months . 5.00
Same Day Delivery
, It months ......  $20.00
6 monihe ,;...   11,00 iI î ontha ,,,,........ .  6,00
Canada Outside B.C,
II months ,.,..........  $33.00 '
.fmonlha is.oo
I months' .....    3,()o
W,s. Foreign Countries 
. It monihi $33.00
6 months 20,00
3 inontlia 11.00
All mair payslita In advance, 
THE KKL.OWNA DAILY COURIER 
'■ Box 40, Keipwna, B.C.
CALL 762-4445 ; 
FOR
couRiteR c l a ssifie d
1. Births
A OOOD NEWS STOHYi Wh»n yon 
announce the blrlh of ymir .child In 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a perinansht record in t>rint fur llahy's 
Bonks, Family Iree Ke«x>rda and cll|i 
plaga are available to (ell the sinhI 
newa la frlenda and relailvea In those 
fer away places, A Kelowna Dally 
Ctwrier Rlrih Notice Is only $3.00. Tn 
place Ihia notice, telephone The CIsssi 
(let]l Department. 7$3-4443.
2. Deaths
WILSON — Passed away suddenly on 
Tuesday, July 15th,. Mr. Kenneth 
Edward Wilson, aged 44 years, late 
of North Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson and family were visiting friends 
in Peacbland. Surviving Mr. Wilson 
la . his. loving wife, . Joan, and four 
children, Rebecca, Susan, Eidward and 
Randolf, all at .home; The remains 
of, the Jate Mr, Wilson is being for­
warded to Vancouver for; funeral ser­
vice and cremation. .Day’s ’. Funeral 
Service are in charge of the arrange- mcnts. ■ 292
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem­eteries. ■ ■ . . ■ ■ .'tf
6. Cards of Thanks
.WARNE:. WE WISH TO EXPRESS, 
our sincere thanks and appreciation to 
our friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their kind expressions of sympathy; 
floral tributes and memorials, re- 
celved during our recent bereavement 
In the loss of our dc.ir husband, 
father and grandfather, Mr. Frederick 
Montague Warnc. Special thanks to 
Rev. A. C. Hamlll, Dr. E. Qurcshl 
and the pallbearers. —Elsie Warne 
and family, 292
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 yeitrs 
of experieneb: ,
Mr. B, M. Moiklo, B. Cbm.. 
F.R.I., R.LB.C.; ' 
Notary Public 
■ ■' ■ and
Mr. H. N.'Maephorsou, F.R.I., 
, R.LB.C.
' 762-2127
T, Th, S U
PHQTOGRAPHY
FpR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial PhotoRraphy, 
Developing, Printing and En< 
larging,
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 P|nndo,sy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Til tf
11. Business Personal
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
\  Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy itoo 
1579 Pandosy tit,
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
Clly Wide Delivery
•lid n  U, ;
' . , T. Th. S tf
PERSONAL- 
FINANCING', , ,:
Allliough our ' people arc 
specialislsi you’ll enjoy 
dealing willi Seaboard Fin-' 
ance because wc bcliovo 
that people arc more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
\Horro\v from to
$10,000 or more wlih up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­






PHONE: 76J-3300 ’ 
S E A B O A R D  F IN A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  
U M IT F D
292
MARLOW A. HICKS
- SUN CONTROL 
PRODUCTS
Serving Kelowna and District 
for 10 years. The finest of:
• Aluminum Awnings




: 763-5323 Evenings 
762-2042 Days
Th, S, 300
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses. '
Interested?
CaU Geoff Wood . 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna. 
____  T, Th, S tf
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches, Back Filling, . 
etc.
TELEPHONE 765-5611
T, Th, S, 298
EAVESTROUGHING
' Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T, Th, S. 2
Eavestroughing
Protect your landscaping and 
foundation.
Guaranteed Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 762-7567
T, Th, S, 298
PAINTING
If you wish 'clean, honest paint­
ing at reasonable rates, over 20 
years experience, telephone—• 
PAT at 763-4021.
295
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY PAINTING 
with Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 382 
Osprey Ave., Telephone 763-4376. : tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P,Q, Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. ' In Winfield 766- 
2107. = ■ ' ■ '
la there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at' 762-7353 or 
766-5286. , ’ ■ ’
ALA-TEEN — For teenage children of 
problem drinkers. ’ Telephone 762-4541,
WOULD ANYONE HAVING SEEN THE 
motor vehicle accident in ' front of ‘ the 
Palace Meat Market on Bernard Ave., 
on. Saturday, July 12, 1969- about 5 
p.m. .please call 765-5619, ’ 294
RESPECTABLE MIDDLE AGED work­
ing couple, new;. In town, would like to 
meet other new couples for weekend 
outings, Reply Box B-B03, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, ' ; , 292
LADY. TRAVELLING TO VANCOUVER 
first week of August by' bus, to accom­
pany; 12-yoar-old girl; Telephone 762- 7461; -, tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DISTHICT. 
male German short hair pointer, brown 
WUh Kray spots.' Information on, looat- 
inK thla dog requested. Telephone 702. 
5008, ’ If
LOST — Toy Tonka road grader, brand 
new, was birthday gift for a S-year-old, 
vicinity Ladner Rond. Contact Louise 
Bolho, 7«2-7n7.1, Howard, 293
I.OSTI BLACK MALE MANX C.IT (NO 
tall), 11 months old. Child’s pet, .South- 
gate vicinity. $20 reward offered. Tele­
phone 703-30221 i - - .102
15. Houses for Rent
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX SHITE. NO 
children under nine years old. No pots 
i.easo Is required and references, Lncat 
cd im 12117 Lawroiioo Ave, Telcphnnn 7(i.1-.llH5. 20,1
TWO llEDROOM nUPI.EX; HUITAni.E 
for elderly couple, no chlldroh. no pets, 
Telophnno 762.619I, ' , tf
TWO REDllOniM HOil.SE IN WE.ST 
hmih, Avallahln Anguit 1.1, Telephonehll-l.lll alter 5 p.m. 292
16. Apts, for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED BASEKIENT SUITE IN 
good home for young working couple. 
Private entrance. Available August 1. 
Telephone 763-3093. 297
BASEMENT SUITE. 3 ROOMS ANp 
bath in quiet home for couple. No pets 
or children. -Telephone 763-5209. 294
ROWCLIFFE MANOR DELUXE SUITE 
available August 1st. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-4155. if
SELF-CONTAINED BACHELOR SUITE, 
third floor. Quiet lady only. Telephone 
762-4794. ■ . ', 294
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-2215. - - if
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
entrance. -1287-Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
763-3815. - 295
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. WEEK 
or month with private bathroom. Tele­
phone 764-4282. ■ 292
18. Room and Board
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
one or two mature working or school 
girls. Must be responsible. Write Box 
B 886 The Kelowna Dally Courier. -
BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORKING 
gentleman;. Abstainer. Central location. 
Telephone 762-6023: tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN ELDER- 
ly lady. Telephone 762-8675. - - tf
20. Wanted to Rent
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartment, centrally located,- school and 
shopping, reliable family, adults and 
two . children.' Required -by 1st of Aug­
ust. 1969. Write Box B-881, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. , 286.288. 292-294
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER. WIFE 
and two teen-age sons now renting, but 
must .vacate due to sale of house, are 
seeking an executive type house with at 
least three bedrooms, by August IS. 
Telephone- 763-4066. . ' 292
URGENT! COUPLE AND THREE 
young children ’ (no pets). require two- 
three bedroom - house immediately. Ex­
cellent references. Telephone 762-5237.
'.'','"̂ 297-
URGENTLY NEED TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house for young executive. 
One small baby ■ and one small dog. 
Guaranteed good tenants. Please call: 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 762-3146. 292*
YOUNG COUPLE (NO CHILDREN; NO 
pets), require two bedroom house by 
September. 1; - References available. 
Telephone 763-3673 after 5:30 p.m. 292
IMMEDIATELY! THREE BEDROOM 
home. Good references. Telephone 762- 
8770. ' 292
FOR SEPTEMBER 1,TWO ORTHREE 
bedroom house. Glenmore area prefer­
red. References on . request. Telephone 762-7474. tt
21. Property for Sale
LEA VIN G  TOWN!
MUST SELL!
, 4. bd. house (3 up, 1 down), . 
Landscaped, w/w, etc. Quiet 
street in Rutland, near shops.
FULL PRICE $19,500 OR 
BEST OFFER!




A T  WOOD LAKE
Not just % 'of an acre 
but 8 acres! ,
Room to breath and a choice 
of building sites! Beautifully 
treed, 2 springs, tremendous 
view. Enjoy summer seclu­
sion or year round country 
living —
FOR ONLY $9,500 
OR BEST OFFER. ■
CALL 765-5952
_ _ _ _ _  290, 292,294
PRIVATE SALE
New 3: bedroom'house with car­
port. Basement laid out foy 3 
more bedrooms. Largo rumpus 
room. Corner view lot. Full 
price $19,800. Black Mountain 
Road and Molnar Road, Rut­
land.
Telephone 763-372)
’ ‘ , T, Th., S,tf
IN GLENMORE
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME
Beautifully finishoci and 
landscaped; Threii boclroomsi 
carport, sundock and patio, rai; 






21. Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING
Over 9 .acres in Glenmore aU under sprinkler irrigation.
5 bedrewm home, garage, barn, cabin, hay shed. TheTand 
IS planted to alfalfa, pasture and some cherries.- An ex- 
cellent holding for the growing family with livestock in 
mind. Price $40,000.00 with $20,000;00 dbwh. ML5.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO PS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J., Klassen --------- .2-3015 P.. Moubray 3-3028
R. Liston ----- — 5-6718 C. Shirreff 2-4907
F. Manson............2-3811
// //THIS TYPE OF PROPERTY IS SCARCE
Just listed r— 19.47 acres of well treed undeveloped ' 
land off Glpnrosa Road, Westbank. Rapidly devel- - 
oping area. Pow;er and improved road will be '
, , available,This is development or investment 
property. Price $13,500; MLS. ' , .
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik Lund ..........  762-3486
Jim Barton . . . .  764-4878 Walt Moore........ . 762-0956
“W ATCH MISS FORESTER (SUZANNE GLOVER) 
ON T V  TONIGHT AT 6:25 P.M.’”
NEW HOUSE TRAILER for sale. Only used for 2 months. 
Parked on water front with access to the lake. Low rent. 
Ideal for retirement., Only $6,500. 2 bedrooms with w/w 
in the living room. Open to offers. Act fast. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent location in 
Penticton, across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for 
details. Comie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
.6 ACRE LOT IN TOWN. This may be the lot for your 
home. Overlooks part of the city. VLA Approved. VRiy 
not phone Amie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
$4,500 DOWN. Balance as rent at $128;00 per month, with 
NHA Mortgage at 6%%' buys this nearly new 3 bedroom 
home, carport and 2 fireplaces, bath and %. Just phone 
Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CLOSE-IN SOUTH SIDE
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow only 2 blocks from down­
town. Features cosy living room, cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, fuU basement, 
oU furnace. Storm windows, screens plus range and fridge 
included in full price of $18,950.00. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
BiU Poelzer' ; . . . .  762-3319 Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
LTD.
Alan Elliot .......  762-7535
Ranald Funncll. .  762-0932
NEW -  IMMEDIATE QCGUPA'NCY! ^̂
Move into this large 3 bedroom home how and enjoy the 
wall to wall carpeting, large bright kitchen and especially 
.the covered sundeck, where you can relax any time you 
choose. Full price $25,000 with terms available. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a lty
J. A. McIntyre . 762-3698 
G. R. Funnell. . . .  762-0901
21. Property for Sale
ATTENTION BUILDERS!
We have a good selection of NHA Tots available in Glen­
more. Arrange your, faU construction program now —• 
special terms for builders.
COUNTRY LXDT
Lovely :shaded Tocation with 11 fruit ttees. Just past 
Mission Creek on James Road—.- S4,500.00: MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOT
85’ X 180? — domestic water, near school and shopping.' 
$3,490.00. MLS.
NEW LISTING ON ELDORADO ROAD —' • 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Over 1500 square feet of gracious living. Three bedrooms, 
.large living room. with fireplace, dining room, wall to. 
wall carpeting, brick facing on. exterior, built-ins in 
kitchen, cecreation room with fireplace; $34,000.00 — 
terms available.
c a r r u th e r s  & m e ik le  ltd .
. Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 Ber n a r d  a v e . ' -  d ia l  762-^27
EVENINGS
Lloyd D afoe-..,. 762-7568: Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin . . „  764-4935
Ron. Herman 1. . . . .  3-5190
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — For a builder, 2% acres 
in the City; city water availabler-JTllkjyice $24,0001 Phone 
Lloyd .Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS;
REDUCED IN PRICE — Owner anxious to sell. New, well 
planned, well built, 2 BR home in Hollywood Dell. DR, 
eating area in kitchen, w/w in LR; full basement. To 
view, call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING —  Interest only. 6%; excellent 
location, across the street from the Post Office; onlj) • 
.$38,000 to handle; see this soon. Call 2-5544 for details. 
MLS.
MISSION LO?TS — In the beautiful Okanagan Mission 
area;, large lots 96 x 156’; gas, phone, and power avail­
able; see them and make your offer. Asking price, with 
terms, $4500; reduction for all cash. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES '
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r ea lty  ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Cec Joughin ......... 3-4582 Ernie Zeron ......... 2-5232
Art Day ............... 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
Call 762-4445 for Courisr Classified
CALL 762-4006
PRIVATE! SALE—• THREE-YEAR-OLD 
three hoiiroom, city view home. 
Double flreplnoe, double plumbing, 
imrtly' flnislied baaement with extra 
bedroom, family and reoreatlon room, 
cibaed In garage and workahop, Heau- 
tltully landacapcdi two paved drlve- 
wayg, carport, aundeok, per cent 
mortgage, Terma available. No agenta 
pleaae, Apply 1421 tfawtence Ave.
2tS
3 REDROOM COUNTRY ROME- 
Real family type home with full baae- 
ment on ,.1B acre lot on FItzpatrlok 
Road. Hero la the home to bring 
iip your lnm|ly with their peta, (Rwd 
yaliio at SI.MHH) full price. An extra 
acre cmdfl (w purchnaeil’. If nomled. 
Call George Plillllpaon at Colllnaon 
Realty 2-3713 dayg or evenlnga 2-7074, 
MLS, , ' ' " ■ . . ' 'J02
•mRDAN’s-Krns-’̂ ' ’TY)"fî ea fron\ ('*naiU’a lararal ratpcl
ertloii, Iflephone Krith
761MU3, K\|>«rt inaullxiinn MrUre, |(
FM’tRT IIMMIB, (I.KtMSd—\f)
rnndini<mni c( /uitMuri*- IIu’i.mi ,• n., 
iMt , 111.‘| l i ' M ’.tiit.'l.l
FOR THE PIH.ST OF AUGUST ONE 
and ,twn bedroom ganlcn apartment 
with $wlmmln(( pool, .wall to wall car. 
pel, cable TV. I'loaa to Hhopi Capri; 
All ulllllli-a Included, One bedroom $I.in, 
two.bedroom $147.1)0, No peta or child­
ren, Apply M(a, Dunlop, Sie, I, 1331 
l.uwrence Ave,, or telepluine 7i(2'ai;H,
____ __________________ L'
l.(ivi';i,v k'Uii.’VIsillH) AT'AR'rMKNTS 
on (he be.M'li KidiiiiiaIKu l.iikn lliree 
licdrooniN elri'Hic heal, Avaljahle Se|it, 
IS on annual lenie. No pela. Refer-1 
eticca pleaae, Telcphona Harley 11.1 
Smll|l ' ' ' '1(1
'vmiiii; i)iU)ii()()M~Ai*AiiTMi:,'s'T~iN 
FaliMcw fourplev. Rent $127 moulhly, 
Aradahle Auguai i, Colored appllaiu'ca. 
wall 10 wall'citri'et,, cahle delevlalou. 
No kiuail I'hddren nr peta, Telephone Tiil-'IWifi, ((
M'.lowna’H i:\( i,i'.sivi;~iimTiRisK
at 1M3 I'andoay now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bednwm auliea. No children, no 
I'fle. \Telephone 763 1641, ||
I NFT!R)sT,siiEr7T~nimR̂  .MimT
Heftlaeralor and xtme Included A\ail ■ Ide Aug. I. >,M.-||)' preferred.
TWO RI'.DHOOM SITTF, .NOW AVAII,- elde al ltm>erlal , Apartmenlx ' No 
ehilrtrrn Nn perx,' Ttlephlme ;6i iJU.
W)MI,|i WOl'lMNd'rillll, rkiwiTa 
_ le ;| ii, klinie *di(e l.im' lem \!im i„- 
! (lean and ncai l e l eph. i ne ' t >*
 ̂iMMa fse . Inn pm,. , itr
ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDER
DtHiblo i nu’cllclno cnblnutH' 4’x2’ 
wllii 3 pinto gin.ss mliTors. Fnci- 
tory tiiTCc $20..50, Lnmlnato kll- 
chcii cnblnots in tenk, mod. onlt, 
Dnnlsli wnliuit mill wlilUi woo(| 
grnlii fiiil.slu'.s, Comiili’lc 
wliop $:io.i»o ft, .
Piilio iiiid I.iuvn Kiiriilliin' 




. b y  '. , I
,ANCO C(;>NSTRUGl lON 
\ Co. L k l,,
Hwy, 97S, Wcfitsldo , 
Plionu 76.V.522.1
.' ' ■ ' ', 2[I5
RKVEMU 'llOMI' Wmi A IIKAITI' 
.lMUUt))u~,i‘(-Jtie-,.uUi—tcur»«*m*vii) iL, 27iX) a<|. It., new. lopniuth, 3 hit 
liuntiaimvi lini k llrr|dMi rx up und 
down; 3 halliriMmiNi exerlirni '3 lilt, 
telfconieineil, gromirt level *mie, Five 
minutei lo ahopi i apri. (,oml leripi 
or; wdl a;'.rpi l.itx nr ptoprnc ;u 
Ifaflf Vu x .
I ;m d*U;>. (fdi. I.line /.(ni; 
nr nOne 3‘V,UI Okenegaii Riall, l.id MUt,
NEWi-V RENOVATED HOME 8UIT- 
nblc for < retired , couple or newlyweda, 
ICIeclrlp healing, large bedroom, large 
klichcii, living room, 4-plece bath, large 
garden, fruit Ireea, berriea etc. Work 
«hop and ntrirngn abed. Near cluircbei 
and ahopplng and aehooli. Price rea- 
aonnble, Terma can Ire arranged. For 
further Infnrmatinii call 763-345(1, M3
PEACTlIiANI) ~ NEW 3 REDROOM 
home, ear)>«t throughliil, 1,230 - aqitare 
leel, 4/in of an acre, good for. VLA. 
flood aprlng water. $lBdl00 caah, Alao 
Iwn giHHl view lota, $2,500 for'\la>Hi or 
.ipprovlniaicrly' o acrea wllb old 2 h<u|. 
room , home (or, Wl.iHHi caah. nr will 
veil all („r $i3,iHa), Telerdione 767.23fa).
, Th. F, H, II
t'rI':meni)(hihTT|';w of the’ u k e ,
a lovely 4 hcdriKun. '2 liaihrnom 
horrre, completely flnlahed, Only five 
mlmitea lo rlowninwh. nw% Miga and 
OPEN TO OrFEIlN, Aaklnif M3,000,(Kl, 
Ifhniie Mra. Olivia Wnrafnid, J, C, 
llmivcr Healiy, l.ld,, 762-.1030, evenlnga
261. 2#3
RV owner ™ 27nKbR(K)M"ipwlevel. Wall In wall cariwt In dining 
and living rrHim. (mlxhed haaernem. ear- 
jKvrl, laitdaca|>ed and fenced, Cloae In 
lotrly l«ach. Full prlcn $l$,t00. WTII 
aaaiime \reaaonahln aecnnd' mnrlgag* 
Telephone 762-5152, ’ jj}
PnVvATE HM.E. M()i)rirN™’iTlIiF,KlK-dii«im hiMi.i- will; caf|H,r1, on or;,-
Ati'T—'!.J''H.vli-J>ri’r,llng.,..dr*MrlaajJa., iludcd, Two milci (loni lown In Riil- 
bind dlMrlil, Apfdy third hmiae tm Ihc 
le(| op Highway 33 from Ilia Highway 
07 fumrion, Telephorva 767-643$, jji
llltl -il, UlR' svr.t; rS' O'A.NEiirTiO 
aCP'd- T'.n \p;,rx'oM, three bedinoinx, l iml«-»i.ed. H e , ’ (tm-,| |,'„|| p,,,.,
a-)3 pp, nioii.h, i..,^ 
oorl.-riie Hollvwnrpt Dell area. Tele, pivona w  av<4 m
WE'RE ACGESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
NEW LISTING  
I hnvB just listed this fine 
3 bedroom home set bn n 
large well kept lot. It Is 
loqnted on WUsbn Avb, nnd 
Is cxcoHont for, rotlromont. 
Priced at only $14,000. Cnil 
Hnrold Hnrtfleld nl .5-.’il.'i.5 
days or evenings 5-5080, MI^.
LAKESHORE 
Living at Its best in this well 
kept uhliog fhmlly home 
right on the lake. Fotiture 
wall fireplace. Excellent 
samiy bench,' well land. 
Ronpod, double carport. Let 
me show It to you, C?(ill AI 
Jlii.sHinKthwalghte at 2-:i7l3 
days or evi’iiliigs 3-2413, MUS;
Cliff Chnrle.i 2-.1973 .
EnClAlifti
SWEEPING V IEW  
OF LAKE
From this beautifully built 4 
bccjroom homo located only 
mliiuto.s from downtown. Situ­
ated on Alice Rond In Casa 
Lomn. It has 2,500 sq. ft. of 
finished living area. Features 
include bullUn china cabinet, 
3 full bathrooms with colour, 
cd plumbing, Intercom, rum^ 
pus room and covered sun. 
deck. This homo has luxury 
and charm. Excellent mort. 
gage at;7'/4'/ri ortly $150 P.I.T, 
Call.Dan BulnU^vlch at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3045. 
MUS. '
W IL U N O  T O  T R A D E
This modern, 3 bedrVwm 
home for an orehnrd. Fully 
landiieaiied, 6 yenni old In 
Oleninore. Call Andy Run/.er 




HOME FOR SALE -  KLO ROAD
, DIRECT SALE BY BUILDER 
"Features” :
.• Large comer lot in new subdivision.
• 3 bedrooms, all wall to wall carpet.
• 2 Fireplaces.
• Roughed-in Plumbing in Basenient.
• Large Covered Sundeck.
• Canada Permanent Mortgage.
• Ov^r 1200 sq, ft. Finished Area Plus Possible Rumpus 
Room and Bedroom in Basement at Ground Level.
202, 294
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If  you arc looking for an eyc-catching Colonial style 
home with beautiful landscaping, in a good district, 
(1174 Mountain Ave.) here is yoiir chance,
Phone 762-0718  or 763-2675
For Information and Viewing Appointment,
tf
5 BEDROOMS 
$25,000— ideal family hpme 
with -3 sets of plumbing on 
lovely >/$ acre view lot in 
Bankhead nron. Many extras 
including fireplace, Hundock 
arid numerous bullt-iiik. View 
this fine h(imo now by phoii- 
Ing Blmicho Wnnnop 2-3713 
days or cyen.liigH 2-4()M,.MLS,
■' ' 'V'' ■' i-OTS , ; ,
2 lots ncrir Highway 07, 4 
miles E, of Kelowna, Each 
lot 75 x 247 feet with (loinc4. 
tie water available. Priced at 
'$.'t|300, Phoiii’ (Jciirgi. Trimble 




COMM R I L)St INVESTMENT PROPERTTES
ieorgo Pli’llllpson 2-7974 
F. K.)^ohr --.3-4165 ’ ,






Mortgage iantii Investments Ltd.
REALTORS "
Rutland Office;
Black Mm; Boad., 
Rutland, B,C, 
7().V.‘)15.V
Mon’I'tiAOE,S St APPRAl.SALS Dsnyl fluff - 2-ri9't7
4
21. Property for Sale
•w<lW k W t '
RUTLAND BEAUTY This 3 bedroom 2 year old, 1270 sq. 
it. home has such extras as brick fireplace, 3 bathrooms, 
completely plastered full basement, and carport. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556; days 3-4343. MLS. /
TERRIFIC COMBINATION View property PLUS 150* 
of beach frontage, this lot is larger than average and 
could easily be divided into 2 lots. For details call Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. Excl.
I IDEAL OPPORTUNITY. Rapidly growing food business 
near Hirain Walker Plant site. Includes 1500 _sq. ft. of 
living space, % acre with ample parking. Call Bill SuUivan
2- 2502, days 3-4343. MLS. •
$11,700 RETIREMENT SPECIAL This 2 bedrooni home 
has nice living room, good sized kitchen and is located 
on a large lot. with lovely garden area, good landscaping 
with variety of faiiit trees. Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343, even- 
ings 4-4746. Excl.
LAWSON NEAR RICHTER Only 1 ^  blocks to Safeway 
^  5 large rooms, lovely landscaped lot, garage, completely 
remodelled, must be s o ld ,  o n ly  $14,900. Excl. Harry Rlst
3- 3149, days 3-4343.
BEAUTIFUL 1200 SQ. FT. HOME — only 2 blocks from 
the hospital with'fine fireplace, double plumbing, living 
room l i  X 27 with L-shaped dining room and lovely lot. 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl.
i[|!" GREEN BAY LAGOON 2 Lots side by side complete 
with power, water, and paved roads. Reasonably-priced 
water frontage in excellent location. Call Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
L A K E L A N D  R E A LT Y  LTD .
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
t r a d e  763-4343 TRADE
Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502 A1 Pedersen — — 4-4746
Harry Rlst . . J .— . 3-3149 Olive Ross— 2-3556
Sena Crossen . . . . . .  2-2324 Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037
Grant Davis •____ _ 2-7537
POTENTIAL MOTEL OR APARTMENT 
SITE IN KELOWNA
On Highway 97 and Harvey Avenue. Room for up to 45 
Suites. Asking Price $75,000. MLS and Exclusive. , -
VIEWLAND
— 173,000 Acres —  270 Acres — 200 Acres 165 Acres 
Acres. From $85,000 to $400,000 Full Price.
GLENMORE AREA
3-bedroom home ■ situated on a large lot in good area. 
Close to schools and aU services. Full basement with, 
large windows', R-2 zOned. Existing 6V4% mortgage, Exclu-:
'Sive.:,:, ■ ' '
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION
2 YEARS OLD
6 bedrooms (or 5 plus den, etc.) in a beautiful house only 
one block from the Vocational School. Suitable for a 
couple wishing to take in student-boarders, or a family 
With lots of children. Close to bus, schools, beach, shop­
ping and park. All city services..Many extras_that you 
have to see. Monthly payments only $140 including taxes. 
Exclusive. ■ ■ ,
IN T E R IO R  
REAL ESTATE  
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343 Owen Young 763-3842
. Harris MacLean 765-5451
4
h26 TTERITARD AVENUE
V .L .A .
If viMi qmilif.v, our simplified system allow* 
you to .sinrl Inillding in two weeks time. 
A 3-bcclroom bungalow completely finlsh- 
.\cdi INCLUDING H acre land with pine 
Veea. (S minutes drlv.t? from downtown) for 
only $10,000,00.
Plan, brochure, etc., at
2.10 Ikrnnni Avc.. Kclownn, B.C.'
Phone 762-4060, evenings 3-4200.
21. Property for Sale
i f  r L
l i i
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE BY OWNER
This lovely 1 yr, old home is located at 1498 Leaside Aye. 
2 bedrooms with extra bedroom and bathroom in base­






Applications are invited for the position of Lumber Salesman 
with an Interior B.C. Sawmill. Sawmill experience is essen­
tial, preferably in Grading and Shipping,_ This position leads 
to senior positions in Managenient. A university graduate is 
preferred but applicants with suitable qualifications with a 
minimum High School graduation will be considered,
An attractive salary is offered commensurate with experience, 
together with excellent group benefit plans, Applications in 
writing to be made to — ' .
Box No. B-891, The Kelowna Daily Courier
CT!y.p\rorA DAILY OOUBIEB. jU lT  17.19$9 ?AOB t
32. Wanted to Buy
All applications will be held in strict confidence.
294
25. Bus. Opportunities 28. Produce & Meat
ATTENTION ■
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
Do you know you can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy material for?
For more detailed information phone
C. (Neil) Demunnick
at 765-7178
BOX 542, RUTLAND, B.C.
. OPPORTUNITY 
FOR GROWTH I  
INVESTMENT
Well established manufacturing 
and wholesale company requires 
additional operating capital for 
expansion.
This is an Okanagan company 
servicing British Coluihbia and 
Western Provinces thru chain 
stores and institutional outlets. 
Will offer excellent interest rate 
or share participation in 
amounts of one'thousand dollars 
and more.
This is not a promotion but a 
sound business.
For all particulars and informa­
tion send-name, and address to
Box 42, -Oyama, B.C.
294
292 $2 ,500 .00
SOUK PIE CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
own; Bring plastic containers. N. Toevs, 
Boucherle Rd., Lakeviaw HelgSta. Tele' 
phone 76J-7935. , 300
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA 
toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties: II. Koetz, Qallagher Road 
Telephone 765-5581. • '
SOUR CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN 
'ZOc -per pound. Apply 770 Kinnear. Ave 
after 6 p.m. 292
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ; 
complete estates or single 
items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 - 
J  & J NEW & USE3D GOODS 
1332 EUis S t
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
EJnCIENT STENOGRAPHER 
qalied '{or piolesslonal oUic. with' mbv 
Imnn typing speed ol 65 w,p.m. Salary 
commensnrate with ability and deslr. 
to work. Apply to Box 8-888,, The- 
Keltmna Daily Courier. . 393
CASH IN ON THE BIG TALL AND 
Cbristmai ' selling season.. Represent 
Avxui In your neighborhood. Write • Box 
B-82-t. The Kelowna' Dally Courier.291-293




Registrations are now being 
accepted for September enroU- 
ment of Grade One, pupils.
Mrs. Yi E. Hamilton. 764-4187.
' ’ T* tni, Se 8
34. Help Wanted Male
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Hollywood Road, Rutland.. Bring own 
containers. Telephone 765-6171. 297
28A. Gardening
, LOTS FOR SALE
in an
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
Paved roads, new domestic water facilities 
oh Gertsmar Road, Rutland area.
PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEK $2700.
CALL LARRY AT 762-6392
tf
Is all that is necessary to estab­
lish small manufacturing facility 
to serve expanding Building 
Products Business; Set up y9ur, 
own shop or add to existing 
business for this high profit 
item. We do all advertising and 
sales promotion. Investment 
provides necessary, equipment 
and materials to earn income 
of $1,500.00 per, month. This is 
a good solid business with no 
competition.
Bo.x B-890
The- Kelowna Daily Courier
293
DOES YOUR LAWN LOOK 
DULL AND YELLOW?
Then Use Buckerfield’s 




Just Past Shops Capri, Hgy. 97
Good supply lawn seed, garden 
■ tools, sprinklers, hoses.
Th, F, S 294
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and : repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE \ 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
TWA’UCTrPRnTNR IN’ — WELCOME! I VIEW LOTS AT CASA . LOMA, ALL 
N e ^ b e S X  buUt homes in Kelowna have view of lake and 
anldWrict^w avaUable for Immed- highway and r̂vlces. Telephone 762- 
late possession. Also well situated, lots 532a or 763-2291. . .
avaUable to build homes to. your , de-|j,oji - sAt.w BY OWNER — NEW 
sign. Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.,, 7m-I just ' completed. Located ""
3240. 294
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 5c EACH. 
Named varieties. Telephone 762-4023.
: ■■■•:-', .-■ -293
MANAGEMENT 
' TRAINING
LEADS TO AN  
EXECUTIVE CAREER
';-IN;'FmANCE;A.,:.;.'
A better than average' “train­
ing program" . . . for a better
than average position. This 
unique Management , Train-, 
ing Program follows a well- 
p 1 a n n e d, comprehensive 
schedule . . . provides you the 
b e s t ' opportunity to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive in Consumer Fin­
ance . . . interviewing is a 
major patt of this non-selling, 
salaried position. Liberal em- 
ployee'^benefits and regular 
salary increases based on 
your progress. Age - ,21 or 
older; high school graduate.









operating local office. 






9 - 1 1  a.m.
293
QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSERS WANT- 
ed Immediately. Top commission. Tele­
phone House of Beauty. 762-0708. 393
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





29. Articles for Sale
_ _________  Adventure Hoad; RuUand. For fully in-
PEACHLAND HOME, . BEAUTIFULLY formation telephone 762-4264. - tf
maintained three bedroom home only L qt fOR SALE IN GLENMORE withtwo years old. WeU landscaped, good gjjj irrigation water.' 20.000
garden at rear; workshop. Own®/ sq. ft. Asking price $3,200. Telephone 
moving to coast. Dick Steele. 762-6715; HKelowna Realty Ltd., Weatbank.- Ex- . -  --- -—:-------- - -- ---- -——̂
clus°^ 292 by OWNER, NEW THREE BED--------- ^ ^ --- ----------- —- room home in Rutland, -Double car-LAKESHORE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL taxes; close to ■ shopping.
Casa LOma. Attractive, three bedroom to seU. Telephone 762-2543. t£home. Fireplace, hardwood floors. waU ----------------- ^
to wall carpeting and many extras. 75 LOTS BY, OWNER —• , OKANAGAN 
beach with dock. Fully landscaped. No Mission. Close to school and transpor- 
ae'ents please. To view telephone 763-. tation. Terms can be , arranged. - Tele- 
3055 294 phone 764-4416. ' 299
1325 LOMBARDY SQUARE- FIVE BY OWNER, OLDER TYPE THREE 
bedrooms, three fuU baths, completely bedroom home. $11,500, cash, preferred, 
finished 3600 square feet of floor, space, See It at 2181 Richter St. Telephone 
built-in ovens, range, dishwasher, dou-| 763-2713. ■. 293
ble carport* . DIRECT ; FROM BUILDER; RUTLANDterms. Telephone 763-2666. ,i, Kelowna. Beautiful homes. . Low
MOTELS — BOTH WITH 9 . UNITS 
and comfortable living quarters In ex­
cellent condition. One near beach .at 
$89,000.00, mo other only 2 blocks from 
downtown at $105,000.00. TERMŜ  Tele­phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. J.. C. Hpover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030. evenings 762-3895 
^LS.. • ■ 290. iJi*
___________ I - UA , ' Ab04UWUa« I aivasav-wt —w„
GOOD QUALITY NEW 2 BEDROOM down payment. Will consider trade. Sun 
hoitie in RuUand. Carpeted living room, Valley Homes. Telephone 762-7056. ' 292 
carport, full NICE FAMILY SIZE HOME ON A
main floor* Telephone Valuable comer, halfway between Shops 
“ u Capri and Safeway. Could be rezoned 
763’4174. I (or business. Telephone 762*6460. -294
a^now S?erê ^̂ ft»?̂ Mle'̂ by U iNE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE Cadder are pow of Vogg district., 1261 Kelgten Crescent. Cash to
& t ‘‘’wd ntt%ec:LX" accepted: GW P®r c®nt mortgage, Telephone 762- 
CaU ' or write 605-̂ Chrlstleton Av.c„ |7 ‘“ '
Kelowna.
TRAILER —  $1400 D.P.
2 bedroom 19.59 trailer MUST be SOLD! Full price 
$4,000,00. For details phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895, NEW MLS.
1.02 ACRES WITH HOME
Tills properly is situated In the ,City and has bright living 
' room with hardwood floor.s, smnrl kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
oh  the main floor plus one in the basement. Colored 4 pee, 
liluinblng, One could soil a largo .lot from this property 
and .still have lots of room 1! To' view please call Joe 
Sle.slnger office 2-5030, ovonings 2-6874. MLS. ■
'DUPLEX:''";^'' ,v ’
SoiHh.sido, in lovely condition with 2 bedrooms on each 
side, ONLY .$2-1,0.50,00 wlt|i oxcoilontJNCOME! Phono me 
to view, Mi'S, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895,''MLS, " , ',;-■■" ,■, '''V",' - ,
RUTLAND DUPLEX —  $18,900 
2 bedroom side by side duplex in lovely condition through­
out, Carports, hoar schpols, Terms available. Please phone 
Mrs, Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3*2927. MI-.S. '
SUNKEN LR ~  7j;i%  MORTGAGE 
Stoiio fireplace and w.w. carpel in LR, dlnott'o area,,pretty 
kitchen with glass door to pnllo,' 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, roc, room, Lovely view of lake and mins. Exclu­
sive area; Phone Joe'Llmbcrger office 2-5030, evonlngS'
’ 3-2338, EXCL.';,; ^  \  -
' ONLY $9500.00 ,
Clo.so ip everytliinBl 2 b.r, 'home with part basement, 
good sized kltclum niid UVlng room, 3 plpco bathroom. 
Several fnilt trees. Phono Edmund Scholl of flee; 2-.5030, 
-evenings 2-0710, MLS. , ' i i ,
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  LTD .
tf
303 by OWNER. NF.W 3 BEDROOM HOME
nV Ttwreirn -THRFP ■ BEDROOM AH services, Close to everything In 
Lme °mr"ng th?golf cours° BTau. We!.tbank.. $23,500, Telephone 763-4102, ;
tlful view. Full price $26,000, 6Vt per K___ ■' ' ____ ________
cent mortgage. We’re moving to V»n- CITY LOT, KELGLEN CRESCENT! 'All couver by. August ■ 15, ' Telephone 762- HI,dgj-ground utilities available. No 
0643 for details, . , 304 [ agents., Telephone 765-8308 after 6 p.m---- ' , 1 I ■ , I ■ ■ . ■ , ,
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM home ■ :
in Rutland. , Wall to wall carpet in hALP ACRE LOT ON MCKAY ROAD, 
living room and master bedroom, slid- Lnhovlew Heights. $5,000. Telephone 
Ing glass door, to sundeck, , full base-1 755.5550 
ment. Price' $19,400. Telephone 765-6846.,
PHONE 762-5030
298 OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME, 
■Win take $3,500 down. Telephone 765'
LANDSCAPED LOT, IN WESTBANK 7i,|6
centre. Connected to water and sew- .mpq vikwage. 26’x2G!, ■ eonci'cto pad at' end of PBIVA'TO SAM driveway. Good mobile homo site. 1 l’f®P*.rty within city limits. For fur 
Dick Steele. ' Kelowna Realty 
Westbnnk; M1.S.
ttd?, I Information, Telephone 762-<in6.
,405 ACRE LOT ON KLO ROAD; Clear
PRIVATE SALE!
GARDEN APARTMENT,
1% ' acre. 18 suite—  1 .and 2
BR. G r o u n d  l e v e l .  A U . e l e c t r i c .
■Well landscaped, ,$120,000.;, 
Some terms. • For ; iurther 
: particulars write ;
BOX 188, KELOWNA
294
APARTMENT MOTEL ~  , 16 UNITS Don’t miss the opportunity to discuss 
this new building showing a projected 
spendable Income ot over $11,000 after 
payments for only $69,000 down pay­
ment. Second mortgage can, be arrang­
ed for lower down payment, MI.S. tail F. K, Mohr.' BASc., P.Eng, for an 
analysis of this and other properties 
at CoUlnson’s Commercial, and̂ _ Invest­
ment Properties department 9-3713 days 
or evenings, 3-4165, ' ■ 3-’*
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
fast growing. Kelowna radlô TV sales 
and repair busines.s. For interviews 
and further information, contact W. R 
Fennell. 2979 Pandosy St. Telephone 
763-4528.
SMALL BUSINESS IN CENTRE CLOSE 
to Kelowna, showing; excellent return 
on an ' investment of $lS,000. very 
good business for a good all round 
mechanic. Dick Steele. Kelowna Really 
Ltd., Weatbank.'MLS,
USED GOODS! ' 
BARGAINS!
HEAVY TRAILER AXLE with- 
electric brakes, new tires .and 
wheels. Only $75 or $10 per 
month.
CASH REGISTER . .  Only $195 
COMPLETE SET of OMC. Out­
board motor SERVICE TOOLS, 
COMPLETE SET of YAMAHA 
SERVICE TOOLS.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade . 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
APPLICATIONS WELL BE ACCEPTED 
up nntU July 31rt for the position ol 
Chief Water Bailiff.: Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre Irrigation District." Appli­
cants must reply in wriUng, . stating 
journeyman licences held If any. and 
qualifications, ago; salary expected, 
previous experience etc. Must be able 
to determine blueprints and have some 
drafting experience. Reply to Secrer 
taiy.'" Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District, Poet Office Box 98. 
Winfield, B.C. ■ “ 292-294, 298-300
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
THE KELOWNA CURLING CLUB RE- 
quires an leemaker fpr the . 1969-70 
season, duties to commence not later 
than October 1. Apply In writing to 
the Kelowna Curling Club, 1421 Water 
St., giving full: partlculara o! ■ exper 






35. Help Wanted, 
Female
VAPONA YELLOW PEST' .; 
STRIPS
, Sold at Buckerfields 
A full line, of pesticides, inseci- 
cides, and herbicides. •
Buckerfields Ltd.
Just Past Shops Capri, Hgy. 97 
762-3515
, Th. F, S294
excavating BUSINESS -  6 TRAĈ 
tors <5 with hack lipos), 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. '"Down payment 
$45,000 cash. Teiephono 762;3162 after 
6 p.m. , ' ' , .
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH h“®’ f ^  modern new homo and other outbuild- ®Ph°0® 70--88Q3 after 6 p,m, , -97
Ings. All fenced, irrigation water, Pro- pniVATC SALE. THltEE YEAR OLD 
for to take older home in trade;'Tele- (an,ny' ony ylpw home. Apply 1‘'21 
phono 762-n213, rt LavvrencB Aye. .. 206
■BECAUSE OF ILLNESŜ KELOWNA’S 
most modern tinller ; park must ha 
sold. Contact Cliff Charles at Colllnson 
Realty. 2-3713 days or evenings 2:3973. 
KxehlBlve,:"'; ■'.,
; ' PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
"Now in, name, but old in'
; '■ character”.
Follow Scenic' Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna.
Opbn 2 p.m; - 8 p.m.
: T, Th.. S, tf
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM HOME jioQMY 3 BEDROOM TWO STOREY 
with revenue suite, cloclrlo heat, hirgo homa on Abbott across the straet from 
living 'room, garage,' aluminum siding, laj,*, Telephone 763-3308. ■ ■ , 295
" " '””*'1; U * n'.i NF.'y;TW0 niiDHQo;. n6>n
Oovopnincnt 'mortgage' as down pay-
' 20't—t;— .......................  ..—..... :v' ■ vtn rmiuMU m iauHnFOUR BEDROOM OLDER , TYRE ,neat, Telephone 7fl5-511Bn, 
houiio, centrally locnted., near schnols. ^ am TentvKi'trnPuthollo cluirch And kIuips. Uoftt offers LOTS FOU S/VTjW'ON PuOUmICiI
NO agents please. Telephone 763-7627.J
DUPLtex rnii building lots;
Top bench McCurdy Road, Rutland,
Priced to move qHlohly at $2,050,00, _ ______ _
Contact owner. 762:10H, LISTINGS WANTED! I AM IN NEED
29«, .06. 301; 303 3 i,,r, homes, List wlU| ns for
22. Property Wanted
motel li’on ' SALE BY OWNER, 
Twelve units, clglit kitchen, four sleep­
ing. ■ Prime locution. For, further , par- 
tieulars tolophonc ■ 702-,;il34, „ , ' ■ . .B
CiLASSCBEST : deluxe DEEP freeze, 
14 foot fibreglass boat ' with 33 b.p. ski 
twin Evlnrude' motor., eleetrlc start. 
Naiitelcx tup and roar cover. Explorer 
trailer.! hnllcry, oars , and five llto 
ciishinnH. All fpr $1000. Tolephoric 494- 
0220 .Siimmcrlaml., Also, car ■ top Ing- 
igagd 'carrier box. $1.5, !0l
VARIETY STORE BUSINESS — GOOD 
location, Ideal ■ family huslnoss; Tolo- 
phona 764-4472. No agents plcnso, ''294
60 ACRES INDUSTRIAL LAND, WEST 
Side, Loss than $li«no per acre, Call 
Bill Sullivan 2-2502 or days at Lnkn- 
land Ilenlty Lltl, 3-i;il3. 202
AN'l'IOIJES -  BOUND OAK TABLE, 
lamps, ('looks, brass, china,' glass and 
porcelain pitcher, and basin set. Many 
more Inlorcsting Ortlclos, Follow Hoen- 
lo Can,v(in route for signs to Plnowood 
'Antlr|iics,i Juno Springs Rd, Open 2i00 
p.m, in OiOO; p,m, . 202
S A L E S M A N  s
$15,000 YEARLY 
OPPORTUNITY 
Triple A-1 Corporation .offers 
lifetime opportunity in grow­
ing industry to cover Okana­
gan and Eastern B.C. 
Extremely high repeat busi­
ness, territory established.
$150 weekly iraw against com- 
mission.
CALL
M r. Rube Ludwig
• DISTRIST MANAGER, 
for interview at
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL, ;
KELOWNA
FRIDAY arid SATURDAY, 




FOR CONSTRUCTION OFFICE 
■ AT WINFIELD. ■
One or two years experience 
preforred but would ; train 









Required for permanent posi­
tion. Good typing essential and 
shorthand a benefit. Responsi­
bilities demand administrative, 
ability,' Apply in writing, giving 
basic personal intorniation and 
previous business experience. 
Employment to start immediate­
ly. ■ ■ '■',■' '
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159; Penltcton, BC.
206
ADM IN ISTRATIVE AND; 
OFFICE MANAGEM ENT  
SERVICES
Available on part lime pr 
temporary basis. Construc­
tion Administration, Finance, 
Banking, exp,, a3 'well as ex­
perience serving public; Will 
fill in while ypur .office staff 
is on vacation or prganlze 




WORKING MOTHEnSl MY LICENSED 
day care conlro offers your, pre-sclioolor. 
aged 4 and 5. oxcollont oquipment . and 
play material, Organized morning pro­
gram for school' rendInoBs by qualified 
'supervisor!, Enroll how for the Septem* 
her term. Telephone Mrs.
Velma Davidsoni ' ' Th. F, 8. tf
MPUILE HOME TRAILER BARK. ,16 
spaces now ■.developed, Call or write 
005 Chrlstlotcm Avo„ KclnWnn, 207
OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 'TO S®*'®," satlrtaohonl Ithono Kdinniid
with legal two hcili'oom ,uilie, '/onod .1, C; ■ Iliiover; Realty Ltd,, 76.
R-a, Salto rents tor $105 per month, 363(1, evenings 762.0713,
Full prlca $33,500, Telephono 7(13-4686, j SERVICED
No agents please,, Y _ ™''.l neres,, Wrltei Mr, A, Stone,house, .1011
26. Mortgages, Loans
Foir”HALI'; BY OWNER "• ■ SEVEN •n''crhes6 St!. Vanennver 10, «,C, 
year old up (ind down duplex. 3 bed-  ̂ ' ■ "■ , ■ ■ ■
rnomo main floor, two siilti’s -  MOpERN 8 OR 6 REm
menti Walking ‘**̂*'1®* room home,on one or two acres, Boxareas, Telephone 762-0406. , 20l|„ 55̂  Tha Kelo.wna Courier, , 203
PROFE-SSIONAL MORTPAUE CON- 
Miltnots -  VVe hny, fell, and arrange 
mortgages and Agreemenls in all areas, 
'CniiveiUlonal rnlCh, (lexlhle terms. Col- 
llnsop Meitgagii iiinl Invuhimenta Ltd,; 
corner ot Ellis and Lnwrenee, Kelowna, 
B,0, 762-671.1,
24. Property for Rent
HESIDENTIAI; • AND (JOMMEROIAL 
nini'lgiigos available, Cprrenl, rates, 
Bill limiter, Lakeland Bealiy Ltd,, 1661 
Pandosy Sl„ 763.1343, '■<
HOUSEHOLD EUllNITURE ~ TABLE 
anw,, Jidnier and inotor, lilrge reverslbla 
Imll b.p,, ulecli'lo molin', camorn tripod, 
vary ' lanin hoiificplmils, sealers,, etc, 
Telephone 762-5170 or 606 Cawslon Ave.
■ :, , , ■ ■'___ m
TYPEWHrii'lHs''' ™ VIST TYPE-'
wrllor corner, oxuollent aelccHon of 
now and umSiI lypoWrltcra. Many, popu­
lar nliikaa Tnid modiils. Easy terms 
M'alinhiu, Okiin.'igiin , Stationers. .526 
Bernard, A\'o,, Kelowim . ■ Th, tl
usEj” i’of;Ki5T 'nooKs^ 
emnlea, mniiazlnes, reeords, new Pen, 
gains Held and traded. Book-Bin, ntn 
llernnrd Avc. , , Opt
OFFICE SPACP! -  FOB BENT *~ RE- 
Inll, off Bernard Vj lilock. 1520 sip ft, 
exel, Call Bill S(dllvnn 2,2502 or days
■ - ' ■ ■ -..... 'J02
Th tf
THREE BEDROOM , HOME, ArrACH- 
ed garage -  132n,a<|. It,, no basemrnl.
Hospllnl area, Prlca ,$10,200. Telephone 
762-4'15:i, ■ ■ , ; ____ _ ,__ 361
NEW ̂ 6 IHCnnOOM Tlpl^ liv ,H1IH6 
duplex, 6H1 per cent NBA imnignge,
Choice location; (inallly ■ wn knwinshlp, 1 j
For Inlormstinn telephone i62-25l9, if — ----------- ---------------
----------------------------------- .r r ':  oefioe space in wic,stbank, 750BV OWNEBi FIVE VEAH OLD,, Ihree (| K|•(am(̂  (|o<ir, Avnilalile Im-
bedroom home, aire k'L, rumpus i’niBpiiona itiM.i'J'J, tf
ronm, bsilironm and hedioom down ---------- —--------------------- ,
sinirs, Fully Tandiesped. 1400 VlneUnd SHOP OR WAllEIIOUSK SPACE A'l' 
at, ,293 1146 St. Paul SL. sillied 10 mdustrial
— . . — • use, Teleidiona 7f,?,20l0. ItOI.DElt :i IIF.DHOOM IlOt'hE. Wl'.I.L ---- - l,.................... . ..........
kept. Priced to sell. Good Incstion. PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
Cleae to school snd store. Telephone iiftire spsce lor rent, f'nnlsrl Lake, 
T«6 ?i,:i1 Winfield. No Bsinidny enlls, J  land ■ Reslly Lid,. 7K3.4343, ' It
___  ANYTTNiTlwniiL̂ ^̂
LOI 75*s'2(ifl’ ON KENNEDY ROAD, wsrehoasa spsce plesse l.lephnne 7f2-.  ...... . 'IR'vJi*. A lllirfl N t a M.M 0. if
CASH FOR YOUR AORKEMENT FOR 
sale, f'niilarl It. ,1. Halley, Kelowna 
llcally 1,1(1,, 243 Rernard Ave, Tele­
phone'763;.|610, ' Till I'', S, H
■v'lBH'ir" .Mfiil’raAUkr’* FUNDS 'AVAII. 
aide for .1 lo 5 years. Flexlldo ■terms 
Cnri'iilliera anil Mnllde Lid,, 762,2127i ,. , , '292
I’emi'nl liasemrni, 96'x 44'. pprosl 
miifly 6,1X11 mm new Inmlier en site, 
releplinne 7f2,7fiOfl or' <1.1 Wfsl Ave,
, ■ . , 5®"'- I'® I
mr'hALE™i»F DWN̂ »>'-•>•rimm home, lull liasenient. double gs- 
sge, rinse to setmids, store and hos- 
pllal, 559 BIitIi Ave, B
IlillFE BEDHDOM HOME 1n EX, 
eellinl qiilrl Inialliin, ilnse lo schiads. 
loen, bti«|ill.iL ihiirchrs and \beaih 
Call 7aj .'11,0 alter a I'l m. I'leaW', II
''uk''i;siioiii; "IjIitI' i if
west side, Prire lll.mai, Cs«h pielef' 
led, Ttlepbnne 7n4,V,as.
T, Tb. 9. If
RRAND” new 7AVO~AMi’THREE bed 
room hnmrs on flnnjiiii Road. Oksnsgsn 
MUsioe Tflrphnna Jmijan Hemes l.ld . |
T« 4.VI9,' ■ ■ iri
BY fm.NER . NEW MDE fit HIT 
dinMn. TalephoM T«144»4h •<'
25. Bus. Opportunities
27. Resorts, Vacations
5rpTw~i;W'tr BEDROOM CMHN A'r 
Mabel i.akr, (Innd swimming, lisbing, 
hunting. 'Ifleplione 75.1-3i21
T. 'III. S B
WHITe’"moi’iNTAIN camp •- lisliing, 
rnhini; hosis, teming, Telrpimne 7112- 
36III, 'Ib |l',b.J(




For LuUicH’ Ready-To-Wear 
Must have good knowledge of 
fashions and styles, 5' 4'! - 5' 6" 
able to iVear size 12,or 14, age 
25-40. Good starling salary. 




WANTED! CARPENTER .WORK FIN- 
Ish Interior now ' bmises, cupboards, 
hang doors, hasohnards. Dn basement 
rooma, frame linnses. Free callmalca, 
Telophone 762,8B67. ' , U
OFFICE rtENOVATIONS. , RUMPUS 
rooms., finishing, roinodelling of all 
kinds. Free, estimates, .auaranteed good 
workmanship, Tclcphope, 702,2144, if
FINISH CARPENTER .. CABINET
bididor 'wlll acomd Jobs by contract qr 
hour,' Work ' giiarnnleed salisfactory. 
Teiephono Larry Oarlner, 765i0485,
middle AOE WOMAN WISHES EM- 
ployment. half days. , mornings pre­
ferred, For liirihor Information write 
Box B684. nio Kelnwna, Dally Courier.262'
TRUSSES■ I
All types .and' sizcA 




PIE CIIEHIUES, J'.l’ll Iv. I'le PER 
iwund. Small Ireea, No liidders, Bring 
water-tight ronialner Friday. Kaiiinlay 
and Sunday only, 6 a nyS p ni. Drive in 
Rutland fnllnw .|oe IIP h Hd, 'i’t miles. 
Turn ilalil on fi.U.gber Hd,. fidlow 
Mui". Ready now, I’l. ked |.ie , i In 111»". 
'.iih' per poiniil, Teli'plione ,i..' lui.il u.
WRINUER WASHING MACHINE, ex- 
pellent (ondllliui, $50i: 6’xl3' royal blue 
riigi liked 1 innnihi $50i rnrni mall box,
Tele.pliiine! VnO-riliVII, ,294
ci'i'kfEN’i' kiixir.ii’ wn̂ ^̂
inninr, on ‘ trailer w |lh rubber' tires; 
$350, Telephone, (llfif 7li3,l5l6, 295
o11's1hu)N ’nilH'H'i *1va
In llke-new I’ondHIon. 140 , Telephone 
7119,6,V/7, 205
tw i EC K I N( i “ bY .i) ~ i  I dT Th'ic I ((■mTils',
windown. liluinblng llxliires. ele..10611 
l.lndald M, ■ 205
noô LM.i.DN'VAs* TA.'sir\vi''nT'HbsÊ  
Mill kinnil. i’rleeil reii.onshly, Telephone 
765,,571 1, < ' 294
3WO WlilNOEIl WASHERS ANn'TlNE 
single bed, All (or $16. |Trlephnne 762,
6l6il, ' ' '202
SINGER r>bttiii,n nEri7”KNnTiNn 
maelilne, Inntiiiiiiim Imok and raiie 
Ineliiiled. Telephone "lil2097, 203
illiiTrASII TAKES "DSEirbNLVV'W'b 
weeke'l blue llli1e-a-t)«d. No rut he)ow
Hus luiii'C, 'li’leplione 763'‘J17il, 2',i2
7'xl2' rifiI.irRUG~WI'ril lINIlEitLAY, 
Alio eigbl drawer chest ol drawers, 
Apply l'i'i7 ('hi'iry fTrs, East. 2lit
i.'iiEH'n:ili'ii:i,D* AND MA'i'CniNO 
oh.ir, a|*o Iwii end l.il.las, Trlepbilne
If,.'.in I m
e x p e r i e n c e d
s a l e s l a d y
B'qr Camera and Record 
DopRilment 
Age 29-30 years.
, Apply at the Now, ,
WQOLWORTH’S, STORE
560 Rernard Avc, '
203
EXCELLENT DAY CAIIE IN, MY 
home, Companion for , llUle hoy 2,* 
yean old. $3 per dayi 546 I,eon Ave,
(Usin urilrr. i'iti,‘.si id; nil All D I'liMS, (i’sr'4
EXPERIENCED
SALESLADY
For Shoe Department 
Ago 25 - 40.
Giaxl stnrllrtg salary.







, ' \ Ago 2.5-40,




GIRL. 29, wiSHES ilATn'-si'l'n.NO IN 
own homa. Will provide Iransporlatlnn. 
Wll taka babies: Teleplmnn 764,4299,
, 20*
PAINTER AVAILABLE, STUCCO AND 
sidewalk ri’Piilra. Freil eallmftes, Tel*, 
phona 76:KI5()2, , ,
WlLirBAMYSI'FlN̂ M BOME (ilAl.F 
block Irom SPl̂ wiiy), any hours, 'I'l'ln, 
phone 762,4456, ■ ' ' 1  . . ““i
40. Pets & Livestock
vkhno-n. n c
T. ilk, «, 4
FREE I.ANCEII, SKILLED IN FINIKH- 
jng-,-.caG)*«li».*«,»ai(aa4y,̂ wnp|iKrm»nk 
niANSPARK.Nl Al'I'll-' ',1 I E I. D »v i - ' v .  i r '"",1 unatlsched lady.rmiimtHir* and InmaH.r-, cslilugc, ID'B ANI> IWO CVi 25 M, lo work as a ""j
squash and other farm IreSh vriei.bles, i mowers, .lelephona .62 ,1346, D41 *hl. t(v travel any plae* in B.fi, Must
T.eror'a Frmi SUnd, KI0 Ro-d T e lf." ; .......  i ba honaat, All acwwimotlailmia, Wagw
phtte* 761-439<> ' rt . , ■! • ' « i lo rlghl parson divided .v.nly. Writ.
x n  A rtir iP C  Tftr R p n t '  l*'**’' K«lowna n.ily (-oun.r,_ r'llKLING n  U Mill IIS I Dll SMI, sJVf. IWI l\UIII jM
arid Me per p(.und, Rujusdi, l-akr , .... . .......  ,\ ... ... ^ra Read. Kelowna lelepbor. 7*7 HINT cnDlS AND (1̂ 1,1 AtA'AVS. BV LADY FOR OLNERAL HOUSEWORK, 
rearklaed afl.r 7 pm th. week Wtiueheso», Iliitl.ed Trie. I afurnoon .hlft la r»»l ■h*n>f, T|M»
W. Th. r, a 1 , pbniM Taa iiso. M. Th. $l * phOM IW-HM. ^
■ '"fVir'.r
L’ln,
For A R('ll(!r Riiy In
Western and English 
Saddles
1 Slid Tack Cull:
Buckerfields Ltd.
.luhl pii8l Sliupa Ciipn, Ilgy. 07 
762-3516
^  T h . .  F .  H , '2iM
r»w iri?E N N EiX :7R
or rail al JIH Ne, 3. I'nra. ___  Th. F. H, II
P U i’P i n l  r - ’ ^  P O O D LE Sand Samnyikta, Rtflalrred and Irnrnun- 
Ijed Kalroad Helmet., HR2, Vernon,
f(7a'm* haddi,k padh, both km;.
Iiih .nd We.t.rn, Ragul.r U.M 
gpodal $3*5, Telapbnna 7ei«2M. 2»$
MORE CLASSIFIED 
i ON PAGE 10
40. Pets & Livestock
POO POPPIES. MALE OB FEMALE 
for ule. A. Un-eljr 'pet Tclcphaoc 
7*:2-«90 alter ■ 5:00 p.m.,. See ‘at ZH3 • Pandoiy.  ̂ 294
P.ZSISTEREI) QUARTER HORSES 
for late. Alao very quiet black seldioe, 
T;!-phone Mri. Venlett, 768-5340. 299
FREE! NEED GOOD FARM HOME 
t'r  one- year old apayed Imedlum ilze> 
■ t, nale dog. Telephone 763»7̂ , 294
KOTSES AND PONIES FOR SALE. 
Call Lyle -  765-5338. 294
42. Autos for Sale
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TRAC- 
tor: heavy duty traUer. Telephone 768- 
5369 alter 6 p.m. : tf
1968 JOHN DEERE 350 FRONT END 
loader in (ood ibape. Telephone Bcaver- 
.dell, 431 after 7:00 p.m. . 295
FACTORY &IADE THREE POINT 
bitch, heavy duty fork lift 875. Tele- 
pi one 546-3568. Oyama.' 294
42. Auto^for Sale
C O N ^ P L E  
1966 FORD 
6ALAXIE 500
Purchased new by owner, 
V equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio. 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3>speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior. H D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes.
C O N V E R TIB LE S
1964 PONTIAC PARISIFNNE CONVERTIBLE, V-8, 
p.S:, p.b., radio. Lovely condition.
Low monthly payments. -----Only
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. BONNEVILLE, 
fully equipped. Low monthly payments. Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio.
Low monthly payments, Full Price
SIEG  M O T O R S
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 







44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers




AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 
Convertible. 396 
cu. .in. V-8, ps, C O ^ Q  C 
pb, turbo- J
hydromatic, radio, rear 
speaker.
Carter Motors Ltd.
■‘The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
PO RSC HE!!
RED 61 PORSCHE 1600
Two tops, silver H.T.; black 
soft top, red tonneau cover.
5 Pirelli tires. Many extras.- 
Must be seen to be appre-. 
ciated. ■ .
PHONE 762-0602 
_______  - 294
1963 DODGE SIX CYLINDER TWO 
door sedan. .May be seen at 1615 Ellis 
St. Written offers to purchase InVited 
by Farm Credit Corporation, Box 249. 
Kelowna. For further information tele­
phone 762-2416 Monday to Friday, 8:30 
to 5:00 p.m. - 293
44. Trucks & Trailers
3 TON IHC 
DUMP TRUCK
In good working condition. 
FULL PRICE $595.,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade, 
R.R. 2 ■ Harvey Ave
762-5203
294
GOING TO EUROPE — 5IUST SELL 
1966 Dodge Polara 440 eight cylinder 
automatic, power steering, radio, seven 
wheels (two with winter tires). 27,000 
one owner miles—23,000 to go on war­
ranty. Asking 82.500 or nearest. Tele­
phone 494-1906 Summerlaod. 293
1968 DATSUN 1600. 4 DOOR, 20,000 
miles. Will' sell with or without Casset 
tape. Any reasonable offer considered. 
Telephone 765-632S after 6 p.m. Ask for 
John.. , 295
1959
C O R V E TTE
Corvette 283 C.I.D. with 
Tri Power, console auto., 
removable hardtop. Cal. 
front end with scoop, power 
windows, antenna, trunk, 
wonderbar radio, all gauges. 
Silver grey with red interior.
FIRST REASONABLE 
OFFER TAKES.
U959 4 DOOR 6 CYLINDER FORD, 6 
new tires, new engine block, radio. 
Just like new. Cheap. Telephone 762- 
5414 or see 977 Clement Ave. 297
4-4271
tf
RARE (HOT), ONE OF THREE IN 
B.C.. Immaculate 7 litre (427) 1966 Ford 
convertible. 4 speed stick, buckets, 
power pack,, safety panel. Telephone 
Vancouver (not collect) 929-1914. 294
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK, 
new white wall tires, radio.. Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition. 
Exterior like new. - Full price $1750. 
Telephone 762.4693. tf
GOING TO UNIVERSITY — MUST 
sacrifice our 1965 Ford Meteor sedan, 
good shape. Will accept any reason­
able offer. Telephone 762-8854 and ask 
for Tom. • 292
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE. 301 
standard, tach gaugeŝ  wide oval tires 
all around, new paint. Telephone 768 
5369 after 8 p.m. tf
1960 ENVOY. 48.000 MILES. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Must sell quicklv. Open 
for offices. Telephone 762-3396 between 
5:30. - 8:00 p.m. 297
MUST SELL , 1968 FORD FAIRLANE 
500, 302 V-8, .18,000 miles. Offers? Tele­
phone . R.: Leckie 762-4445 days or 763- 
2121' after 6 p.m. 297
.1966 AMBASSADOR 990 CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes, 327 V-8 
dual range tranmlssion.: Telephone 762 
7544. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. • 295
1966 MERCURY HALF TON PICK-UP. 
long wheel base, wide box big 6 cylinder 
motor, 4 speed transmission, twin 
beam, suspension: only ,40.000 miles, 
81,550: 1965. GMC haH ton pick-up, 
long wheel base, wide box. 6 cylinder 
motor. 4 speed transmission, rear 
bumper, new tires, heavy duty springs 
and shocks, in premium condition 
81,550. 1502 Sutherland Ave. 294
TRANSFERRED ~  MUST SELL 12* x 
56* two . bedroom, three months old. 
82.200 down. , No. 37, Shasta Trailer 
Park or Telephone 762-8500. 297
lO* X 46‘ GLENDALE, TWO BEDROOM, 
with porch. Like new. dommodore two 
bedroom, like new., Telephone 763-5396.
U
FOLD DOWN KAPLUN CAMPING 
trailer̂  sleeps' six,. Used once, new con­
dition. Telephone 764-4991. ' 292
46. Boats, Access.
SWAP
My beautiful 16 ft,
MAHOGANY RUNABOUT, 
factory built by the Grew Co. 
for the 1967 boat show, power­
ed with a Mercruiser inboard- 
outboard, completely uphol­
stered, 4 piece nautolex conv. 
top, power steering, built-in 
gas tank, 1600 lb. Gator 
trailer, fire extinguisher, 
radio, all necessary equip­
ment, new cost over $5,000
WILL SELL OR TRADE 
FOR BEST CAR OFFERED.
Private.
TELEPHONE 762-2732
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR HALF 
ton of equal value — 16 ft. fibreglass 
boat,' Ford interceptor inboard, con­
vertible top, 3,000 tandem tilt trailer, 
two sets of skis and equipment. Ap­
proximate value 82.500. Telephone - 762- 
5509. ■ ■ ■ ' 294
1968 FORD HALF-TON. v-8. AUTO- 
matic transmission, radio, heavy duty 
rear bumper. Will take car, station- 
wagon or older truck on trade. Financ­
ing available. Telephone' Olof. 763-4518.
295
ONE ONLY
NEW 19 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
DEEP-VEE BOAT
with 155 h.p. inboard-outboard 
Chrysler engine, Volvo out­
drive. Valued at (> IQ n n  
$5800 . .  Reduced to ^H O U U  
Sleeper seats, deluxe carpet­
ing, long side windows, front 
hatch, windshield wiper, au­
tomatic bilge pump anci full 
convertible top. View at
Fred's.Boat Rental
I960 THAMES HALF TON PICK-UP. 
Good mechanical condition: 1960 OldS'̂  
mobile .4 door sedan, in good shape. 
Telephone 763-4143. 13
1951 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, . WITH 
flat deck, new tires and motor, stand­
ard 4 speed trassmission, $300. Tele­
phone' 767-2560. Peachland. 295
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON 292-6, 
long wheel base, 4 speed transmission, 
with small camper. Telephone 765- 
6578. 294
1964 GMC ONE TON TRUCK WITH 
stake box. dual wheels, newly painted. 
Best offer. Located on Bathe Road.
293
1954 CHEV: V, TON. LOW MILEAGE. 
What offers? Telephone 768-5369 after 
6 p.m. tf
1952 DODGE HALF TON PICKUP, 
good buy, good running order: Closest 
offer to $400. Telephone 765-5493. 293
1968 FORD HALF TON. 360 V-8, LONG 
wheelbase, custom cab. Telephone 763- 
3193. V 296
10 YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE.
Telephonp 762-6079. 298
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DELUXE, red 
with black leatherette upholstery. 12.000 
original miles. WiU accept , best offer. 
Telephone 763-3550 after 5:00 p.m. 295
44A6 Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE 
By Way of Bid
The Following Vehicles; 
1968‘ FORD ^  TON TRUCK. 
1963 RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON.
These vehicles can be viewed 
at MacNeil’s Auto Beauty Shop, 
Highway 97, Kelowna, where 
bids may be submitted..
Bids will close, July 23,1969.
294
COURIER PATTERN
9 0 9 4
SIZES
S-16
OWNSa TRANSFERRED. — MUST 
sell 1967 Plymouth. 15,000 original miles. 
No reasonable offer refused. Telephone 
763-4394 after 6 p.m. ' 294
BY OWNER; 1966 PONTIAC STRATO 
Chief .8, automatic, 5 new tires. Ex­
cellent condition. $1745, Telephone 762- 
5496. 294
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR EIGHT 
foot truck camper. 1961 Volkswagen, 
Good condition, 29,000 original miles. 
Telephone 762-6877 after 6 p.m. 294
1962 TRIUMPH. HERALD, 1966 COR- 
onct sedan, automatic, power steering, 
radio. Terms. Telephone 763-2785.
■ .. 294
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500 COM- 
plete with tape, recorder player sound 
system, Telephone' 763-2023 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays. 293
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD STA- 
tlon wagon. Very good condition.' Only 
$1900, Telephone 762-4599. ' tf
1957 CHEVROLET. GOOD RUNNING 
Gondition. Good ties, Telephone 762- 
8210 or 762-6968. ' ,296
1968 SPITFIRE CONVKHTIBLE. 6.000 
miles, Will trade, Telephone 7?5-7004 
after 6 p.m. ' 297
1961 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON, 
radio, good tiresi What dlfers? Tolc 
phono 704-4822. 296
Foot of Queensway 
Telephone 762-2828
292
SEEKING BERTH IN WORLD SERIES
16 Foot 
SPEEDBOAT
Wide beam, with trailer. 
Like new. Come and see —
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R, 2 • Harvey Ave.
762-5203
294
The first step along the 
lengthy path : to the Little 
League World Series will be, 
taken this weekend by mem­
bers of the Rutland Little 
League team. The Rutland 
squad travels to Revelstoke 
where they • will compete
against teams from Kelowna, 
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops, Trail and Beaver 
Valley. The winner will move 
on to play the Prince George 
representative, then in the 
provincial finals and finally 
the Canadian finals. The Can­
adian champion will play in 
the World Series at Williams­
port, Pa: Members of the 
Rutland team are, from left 
to right front row: Darryl 
Hanet, Stan Ashikawa, Dale 
Gruber, Chris Light, Sieg 
Dreher,. Peter McLain and
Gordon Zarr. Back row left 
to right: Terry Bauer, Harry 
Szaroz, Allen Yaciansky, man­
ager Ed Nelson: Harry Grub, 
Pat Shannon, John Kitsch, 
coach A1 Shannon and Tim 
Murphy.--(Courier Photo) -
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR HALF 
ton of equal value — 16 ft. fibreglass 
boat. Ford interceptor inboard, con­
vertible top, .3,000 tandem tilt trailer, 
two sets of skis and - equipment. Ap­
proximate value $2,500. Telephone 762- 
5509. . , 294
12’ TANDEM HOLIDAY 
TRAILER.
1965 ECONOLINE VAN 
1965 DODGE SEDAN
1962 COMET STATION 
WAGON.
PHONE RON AT  
763-3600 or 765-2466
GREAT FAMILY BOAT. 17V4* FERGU- 
son cabin cruiser, fibreglassed hull, new 
canvas and upholstery, speedometer 
and tach, head. - Three years old re­
conditioned 50 H.P.' Mercury engine 
and tilt trailer. Full price $1,975. Tele­
phone 762-5552 or 762-4997. V 295
TRANSFERRED! MUST SELL 14 FT. 
boat with convertible top. 45 h.p. motor 
and trailer, complete water ski equip, 




Sleeps 4, 2, ring burnei', sink, 
cupboards. In like new condi­
tion. Real value for $695. Low 
monthly payments. , \
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything In Trade, 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave.
■ 762-5203
294
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE AND TWO 
extra pontoonk. Telephone 763-2878. tf
MUST SELL 1968 CHBVELLE 2 DOOR 
hardtop,' automatic, power .steering, 
radio, new'tires. Tqlephono 762-261B, 295
1962 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF .SIX 
automatic, |650, See at No, S, Shasta 
Trailer Court. . ' ‘ 294
1061 ONE OWNER MF.TEOR TVVO 
door. Good , condition Ihroughnut. Only 
8550, Telephone 765-5110. , 292
1967 FORD CUSTOil V:8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio,' SqiRlI trade, considered, Tele- 
phone 76B>l952 l\ftê c'« p,m. '202
1061 ENVOY STATION WAGON, 37,000 
miles, excellent condition, $403, ' Tele­
phone 762.5387. 292
1961 VOLKSWAGEN.; A-r CONDITION, 
$400, Telephpno 767-2360; Peaohland 203
1063 VOLKSWAGEN, 8TATIOi;4 WAGON 
with maltross, Telephmie 765-6003. 205
1066 COMET CYCLONE GT, 3?0, FOUR 
barrel carburetor, two door liardtopi 
burkela, console. $2,623, inio RIcIRer St, 
5 p,m,-7 p,m. ' 203
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE •
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
1066 FOUP Y6 4 DOOR CUSTOM AUTO, 
mutlo In first class condition. 81,730. 
Telephone 766.2.357, ,203
1062 RENAULT CONVERTIRMO. RE- 
movable hardtop, new paint and top, 
Telephone 762.2770. ! 204
\
1930 CHEVROLET 1MPAI.A 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 233, automallc,' riidln, . good 
tires, Telephone 76S-6378. 293
42A. Motorcycles
A couplet of curves outline 
the easiest, softest, nicest 
dress to Spend summer and 
fall in! Sew U In an easycaro 
knit, fluid ^iropc, cotton,
Printed Pattern 9094: NEW
Misses' Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
Slzb 12 (bust 34) takes 2\j 
yards i35-lncl) fabric. 
SI.XTY-FIVE CENTS (C5c) In 
coins (1)0 stamps, plca.se) for 
each pattern — *dd 15 cents 
for bach pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
HER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 00 
— to.— -.-w 
SprlnK-Summer Pattern Cata-| 
log. Free iiattem common, 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
N(‘W ' INSTANT FASHION 
IVwk aiiftwers all what-to-wear 
problems. Double wardrobe! i 
Accessory, figura tips, I I.
IMS SEARS 050 CC. O.NLY 3,000 
mile*. Full price nuly $395, t.o>v 
monthly payiqenta.' Sieg Motor*, We 
t*ke anything In trade. RR 2, Harvey 
Ave. Trleplione 7«2.32(>3. 204
mTsUZUKl 80 8i*pHTS~M0i)Vur low 
mileage. In giHHl condlllon. Reaaonahly 
priced. Telephone' 762.676.3, ‘291
im'lmNt)™i60~rc
ning order, 8290, Telephone 762.8614.
201
196* 230 nSA, TWO HELMETS, A.I 
romtlllon, l7(KI, Telephone 762.3991. '293
42C*, Airpidnos
CteSSNA IM. 8J0 R.P.. FUU. fANEL, 
Doate, wheela, dual ronlrnl, oxygen, 
aparea. TMe wka Grant McCo'nnarhle'* 
lol CPA) pereonal alrcralt. Can he 
leen at B.C. Ceatral Alromntive, Kam. 
loope. Owner, Box 1(8«, millarni'Mke. 
$»2-473.3. Sarrtflee tiJIOO. Firm. No 
collect rail* 29.3
8' X 45’ Fully Furnished, two 
bedroom HOUSE TRAILER. 
Financing niny bo arranged, 
$3,300, - '
TENT TRAILER, sleeps fouf, 




GREEN RAY MOniLE HOME PARK 
on Okanagitn Lake, Wealhank now hna 
large, fenced wnlerlrnnl alte* avalln 
hie. All faclllllo* — Imata, rontaln, pi 
vain mnnrngo, propane anloa, laundrO' 
mat. beach prlvllogea. Apply Green Bay 
Reaorti tolephnnu 768.3313, If
OAK MARSH AU.'S TRAII.ER TOW 
|ng, Mobile homea, himkhouaca, dealer* 
conatrurtlon camp*, l.lconaed for R.C: 
ani) Alberla, Driver-owner, Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelnwna 763-306I, Kamloopi 
376.7231. If
I.AKE.SIDE TRAILER l-OTS, 3 ONI.Y 
complete fapltltlea. Children welcome 
hut no pel*. 825 and up, Apply at Para 
diae Family Reanrt and Rome Park 
Weatbank, If
1963 16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER 
mirrnra, hitch, electric hrakea. propane 
atove, Icehpx. Sleep* alx. .Telephone 
764.4622, , 2 9 6
0 FT, SAFEWAY CAMPF.R, SI.EEPS 
4, Heater and' burner propane atov 
and oven llrelmx), 11,036, Telephone 
766-2671 Winfield, morning*, 293
Nii\~rir^KEU)^
play al neat Mnliile ' Rome*, Nee Ih 
l.ampllghler Early Amerlean, 2 and 
Iwdrnnn)*, .Tolfphnne 763'2304, . 293
i6‘, Tii.VvEirTitAim^
No, I. Fairtlew Aparlmenta, HR 
l.akeihore ltd,, Kelowna. 997
16 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT MER- 
cury 10, Crisscraft trailer, AU in ox' 
cellent condition. ' 1453 Braemar St.
'294
14V4’ FIBREGLASS. PLYWOOD BOAT, 
windshield, 4 life jackets, two oars, 
H.P. Chrysler West Bend OMotor, Tele­
phone '765-6069. 290, 202
15Mi FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
tarp,' 40 h.p: motor, Holsclaw trailer. 
Good condition. Telephone 762-2781, 297
TEE-NEE BOAT TRAILER FOR 13 
ft-17 ft boat, good condition, $175. Tele­
phone 764-4354. ' '293
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank




WINFIELD (Special) .— Mr., 
and Mrs. Gus Wageman re­
cently had as a guest their 
daughter, Mrs. Gardner from 
Williams Lake.
Recent visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Wageman 
was her daughter from Vancou­
ver, Miss Emma Wageman.
A daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tersier and 
two sons, from Merritt, were 
recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Holitzki. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy' Hoffman visited 
the Holitzki home at the same 
time.
48. Auction Sales
KELONYNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drlvc-In Theatre 
specializing In estnto and private sales, 
Wo pay more, see us ifirat. Telephone 
785.5647 or 765.6U5. . tf
49. Legals & Tenders
TRAFFICKING CHARGES
DELTA (CP) — Two young 
men: Edward Eric Rhodes and 
Martin Hicks,' and three juve­
niles were • charged here Wed 
nesday with trafficking in mari­
juana and LSD. The five are 
all from Delta, a coastal munici­
pality just south of Vancouver,
5 0 -Y e a r
Records
AAissing
49. legals & Tenders




We; Bert and Elizabeth Hun- 
yndl of Box 135, PeachlantJ, 
B.C., hereby apply to,the Comp­
troller Of Water Rights for a 
licence to divert , and iise whtdr 
out of Trcpanler Creek (Ditch) 
which flows south east and dis­
charges Into Lake Okanagan 
and give notice of my lippllca- 
tlon to all person affected;
T h e  point c)f dlve)’sion will be 
locritecl “D" W. R.'Map 8403 C.
Tim quantity of walcsr to bo 
diverted is 28 acre feet per an­
num.
Thp piii’poso for which the 
watcf will be used is Irrigation 
and domestic. '
Tito land op which the water 
will bo used is NE’A of the 
SEVd of the Si of D.L. 483, 
O.D.Y.D,
A copy of thi.s application was 
pqstcd on the 2i)d Juno, 1900 at 
tlio proposed point of diversion 
and, bn the land where the 
water is to bo used and two 
copies were filed ip the office 
of, the Water Recorder at 'Ver- 
non, B.C.
Objections to tills application 
may be filed with the sold 
Water Recorder I or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rlglits, 
Parliament niiildliigs', Vlclorla, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
dote of first publlcotibn of the 
application, ,




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE MUSSELLAM, 
formerly of 1946 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, Deceased. ' ' 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that cradltprs and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor.s at No. 
103—1400 Pandosy Street, in the 
City of Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia, on or before 
the n th  day of August, A.D, 
1969, after which date the Exe­
cutors will distribute’ the said 
Estnto , among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice,
EDWARD MUSSELLAM and 
ALVIN MUSSELLAM 
BY: WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
THEIR SOLICITORS.
W E ST B A NK  (Special) -  
Somewhere in this usually nor­
mal Okanagan. community a 
military, mystery, complete 
with missing mystery woman, 
is shaping up, ,
It’s the usual story about a 
flock of military records, and 
pictures turning up missipg and 
last being seen in the posses­
sion of a woman.
For once, however, the miss^ 
ing woman is not a torrid spy 
ready to vamp any unsuspect­
ing intelligence officer and she 
did not smuggle the documents 
out of the country in the navel 
of a plaster of paris falcon.
Instead the mystery woman 
is an unsuspecting purchaser 
of some furniture and the re­
cords, more than 50 years,old, 
were given to her in a box at 
the time of purchase.
' The story is that four years 
ago a Kelowna lady sold " a 
table and chairS' to a West- 
bank Vesident and gave her a 
box containing pictures of Can­
adian Victoria Cross winners of 
the First World War.
Information regarding the 
circumstances leading to thei 
presentation of the British 
Empire’s most coveted military 
honor is written on the back 
of the pictures. , .
The pictures and records had 
been saved for 50 years but now 
it seems they are needed to put 
In a com])hohensive record, of 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces.
As Is usual wlth spy, stories, 
oven one without) a spy or a 
vllllan of any sort, solving of 
the case goes ■ to an intrepid 
reporter who,"in this casiJ is 
the Goprier correspondent, Mrs 
A.' F. Johnson, who can' be 
reached a t‘7C8-5340 to help the 
records got back to whore theŷ  
are needed. ,
Mrs. Dolly Peter, Vancouver, 
has had a week’s holiday with 
her. friend, Mrs. Amy Windt of 
Westbank. Mrs. Windt held her 
weekly bridge at her home this 
week.
Mrs. H. C. Murray of West- 
bank is flying from Vancouver 
to England onThursday. While 
there she will visit her sister, 
Margaret, who is in hospital 
and her sister, Vera, who is 
a postmistress in New Milton, 
Hampshire and Alexandria, who 
is an artist in Bournemouth, 
Southhampton. Then she will 
visit her aunt, Angilac Luther, 
in Winton. Mrs. Murray will 
also visit London, Exmouth and 
Southend. She plans to be 
away six weeks.
STRIKE ENDS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A five- 
week-old strike by masters and 
other officers of the Greg Yorke 
and Doris Horke, freighters op­
erated by Aqua Transportation 
Ltd., has been settled. The 21 
men, members of the Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild, have 
agreed to a two-year contract 
providing a $315-a-month in­
crease retroactive to Oct. 1 last 
year and the following Wages 
from April 1 this year: Masters 
$975 a month , (from $910); 
males $744 ($660) and engineers 
$880 ($815).
H O M E  is  w h e r e  t h e  p r i i e s  a re !
w i n
APANrABODECOmCI
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Macklin 
of Langley and their children 
have beep in Westbank' for a 
few days staying with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lang and 
their children, Jackie and Jen­
nifer of Campbell River, have 
been spending a week’s holiday 
with .Mrs. Lang’s parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Seltenrich of 
Westbank.
Mrs. Peter Basham, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Archie Curri* 
of Westbank, announced tha ' 
arrival of a daughter, Lisa 
Anne, Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Basham reside in Ottawa. 
Grandparents on both sides, 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. John Basham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Curria 
live in Westbank.
Mrs. Dan Holland of Verjpp^ 
has been visiting her pare%^> 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie in 
Westbank.
Mrs. Jean Currie from Che's- . 
ter, Penn., has been holidaying 
in Westbank, visiting many re­
latives.
Mrs; Danny Petersen and her 
two children Donna and Duane 
will arrive by plane from Van-. 
couver today to spend the ■ holi- S 
days with her. parents in West- 
bank and sisters in Kelowna 
and Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zacher 
of Cloverdale have been stay­
ing with relatives in Westbatde. 
They left for home loday.
Harold Hewlett of Princt 
George is staying with his sis­
ters and brother. Myrtle, Haz«l 
and Charlie, in Westbank. ■
A C T IO N  L IN E
3-5022
Prompt Efficient Service
i S W i l W  
Radio & TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. IVIon.-Bat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
• • • o r  5 « 9  o t h e r  » r i )




;t Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
G ET CABLE T V  FO R  . .
BLACK KNIGHT
C h 3 n n © l “~*"
Television
More Color to See rin Cable IV | 
249 Bernard Ave. Pbune 762-4433
A  s u p e r b  
w h is  
f r o m  
S c h e n l e y  
w h e r e  
g r e a t
IS a
t r a d i t i o n
The POPPY FAIWIY
M : 1 ' ' '
London Recording Arllsts
IN CONCERT
"Riu'lc bv Heavy Demand''
F R ID A Y  ;
I  July 25th '
KKI.OWNA
COIVlMrTHEATRE-*
L 9 pirn. —  S2;00 per pcrtion
-   ̂ Ti(’k('l«i nt; ’
I'aiiinumiil Mi'i.mc - 11)'' Miiolc BOx — 
'ITic Stoiliul Glass Prism Boutique.
Il............■■I II . ...... I....... it.. .. . ...................
’ r:
Thli sdyarilitmonl It rot pubiiihtd or dlipliysd hy ^Iht liquor Control Rosrd or by tb« Qovornrrxnt ot OrlUlh Columble. i
CfUKEde-VlUA STREET
M AOSTA, rrALY, ■ 
HAS RUNMING DOWN 
rrS CEKTER THE 
FLOWING WATERS OP 
A BROOK
OF FEATHERSTON, NEW ZEALAND, 
OlH) AT THE A6E OF1IO 
-L E A V IN 6  6 0 0  
U V m  DESCENDANTS




ANIMAL WITH A 
HEAW SHELL 
CAN RIGHT 
nSBLT IF DROPKD 
ON (TS BACK B Y  
F ia iN G  n s  SHELL 
w n H A m i m r  
FLOATS t r  B A C K  
TO ITS FEET
HUBERT By Wingert
CALM POWMJ WHATS ALL THE 
/  SHOUTIVJG ABOLfT 
♦FISCAL IKiTESRITy?"
3 0 B S I
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable. ' ,
NOBTH
V AJ105 
4  A Q 8 3 
4104
WEST EAST
4 J  97 2 4 K Q 5
4  96 4  KQ742
4 K 1 0 4  4 J 9 7 5 2
* J 9  6'3 4 ------
SOUTH 
4  A108 
4 8 3
4A K Q 8 7 5 2  
The.bidding:
South TVeSt North East 
1 4  ; Pass 1 4  Fasa 
2 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
3 NT
Opening lead—two of spades. 
A fine declarer never permits 
himself to relax, even when he 
is playing what appears to be 
ah easy contract to make.' Any­
one can do well when suits 
break normally; the trick iS to 
C well when they break ab­
normally;
Here is a typical example. 
South was in ’three notrump 
and West led a spade, Declarer 
ducked two rounds and won the 
third shade with the ace. He 
then led the ace of clubs. When
East showed out,. the hand sud-> 
denly collapsed. ■
What had seemed a moment 
before to be a shoo-in for ten 
tricks had now taken on a' de­
cidedly different hue. South 
struggled for a while, but event­
ually went down tw o.,
Had declarer taken the pre­
caution of guarding, against, a 
4-0 club break,' he could' not 
have failed to make the con­
tract. As soon as dummy, came 
down he should have realized 
that the only threat was a 4-0 
club division, and he should 
have sought a means of Pro­
tecting against that possibiUty.
There was a simple way of 
assuring the contract. Having 
won the third spade lead and 
learned that the suit' was. di­
vided 4-3, he should have led a 
low club, from his hand.
The worst that could now 
happen to hinv would be that 
the defense would sedre a club, 
and the thirteenth spade to hold 
hi 1 to three notrump. The 
safety play was sure to work 
against any distribution of the 
adverse cards. , ’
It is certainly true that' . in 
'most hands this unusual, pre-, 
cautionary measure would, cost 
declarer an overtrick or two, 
since nine times out. of ten the 
clubs would be divided 2-2 or 
3-1.'-However, this , relatively 
cheap expenditure, to - make 
sure of the contract is easily 
worth the price.
JDH TWE SPIES SAFELY IN THE CUSTODY OF-THF 
»F.8.T.,THE SAWYERS VACATION,IN THE : 
WHITT mountains OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
. ' cutoff THE 





^1 :^ ; ; •'•'T iO M j;
t h e r e 's  A 'SHOIRTASE
OF THIRTY-TWO CENTS-
FOR TOMORROW .
Friday , should be a highly 
satisfactory day, even though 
not a particularly -stimulating 
o n e . Personal relationships 
should be most congenial,, and 
you' will find your greatest hap­
piness in the company of family 
and close friends. Also favored: 
Community projects and musi- 
calentertainment;-
FOR THE BIRTHDAŶ ^̂  ̂̂ ^
If tomorrow! is your birthday, 
your, chart indicates that; it 
would be advisable to take ad­
vantage of every possible op­
portunity to advance your sta­
tus, both financially and job- 
wise, as of now’, so that you 
can reap the fine harvest for 
your efforts, star-promised dur­
ing a splendid 3-month cycle 
beginning on Aug. 15. Achieve­
ments during that period should 
not only give you a tremendous 
lift, but could spark still fur­
ther advances during the ; first 
two weeks in January, the last
ITSAVSHEQE 
, that  WIVES SeCPSTL-V 
xV VVANT THEIR HUSBANpS 
'TO (DOMINATE 
THEM
two in February, the latter half 
of March, and the entire months 
of May and June, of next year. 
Do be conservative in money 
ma . -rs in late September and 
throughout October, however, 
since you may face . some in­
creased expenses then and, to 
meet them, you could olfsei 
gains, if not careful. Avoid ex­
travagance during the last two 
weeks in December, also.
Stars will also be generous 
where your personal life is con- 
cerned, during the next year: 
For instance, they promise un­
usual harmony in. your domes­
tic life—especially if you are 
careful to avoid friction during 
mid-October and mid-J anuary— 
and unusually propitious per­
iods for sentimental interests 
are indicated in October, next 
April and June. Most auspicious 
months for travel and social 
activities, through which .you 
could make some stimulating 
contacts: October, January,
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, IS THAT 
TRUE?
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.THEY DONT START: 




. Serving the Interior for 25, years 






I  DIDN'T WANT TO BREAK UP 
THE PARTY UPSTAIRS,SO I  
WAITED UNTIL IT WAS OVER, TO 
FEEiJ î DUR COMPUTER MIND 
■ SOME PERTINENT laftTA/DOt'/
Vt)U WON'T BE WHEN IM RNI5HEP. IM A BORN C/MC 
1 don't BU/ your little PITCH THAT EVES NOTHING 
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Discover the juy of living . . . : .
At the Joseph Benjamin residence especially designed for 
the discriminating person who finds housekeeping a 
tedious task. The,facility is open to anyone.
Consider these fine features: l.jl3
'♦Singe and double rooms, '"(/I)
♦ Private bathrooms with heat 
lamps, showers, and non-sllp 
tubs, ♦ Provision for private 
telephone and cable TV In each 
room, * Beautifully furnished 
and fully carpeted, * Gracious 
dining room service.
Reserve now for August 1 
. Opening
Gull Joseph Benjamin Residence at 762-0585 or write
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1160 Sutherland Ave,, Kelowna, B.C,
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFAaiON N„„ ,os, U .an ................ 0.00
SERVICE a -an n *  a. .....................................0.00
SELECTION None higher than 0.00
VALUE vour Choiee at -   0.00






Highway 97 N. — 762-5230
D.VH.V C'RVPTOtiVOXPV— llerft'a how to WorU it: 
A X Y D U n A A X  n  
I t  U O N a  F B M,. O W
, iiiiv loiup simply atanda for anoUnr. in this .iî iiii'ls A Is , 
vised for the,throa L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single lettciN, 
npd,slropheM, the length and formation of the words iire all 
hints; Kiich day the code letters are dllferent, ' ,
■ A Cryptogram Ru«t*tlon
\ ' K  N L N S P P M N, I X A M N V  , J P N N 0 ,
il ,'N S P V I) R IU pN  !t,PVD ,0 F,I V K N R I -
y'N I, u F y N’.y . — L;R Q D'.v'Niv
T rslprdsy's (:r.>pt‘n<niolo( TUB WOIIST WORK 13 ALWAYS 
noNB WITH THH BEST JNTENTIONS.-OSCAR WILDE
E x p r e s s  Y o u r s e l f .
T C -1 2 0  C a t
iliire-tooieij dvial-purpoa. 
Trail bIK*. Cllmba 40' 
gradti automallc Irane- 
m litlon , Ih .ae 
chrome end cemty-pol- 




IHf ’X*h Dieetf 7-17
V-'
S u m k i  W
CampbeiPs Dkycle Shop
4A7 l,e«n Avt,, KrkiwBa — 7*1-1101
•  TT WILL add! to your vaca­
tion enjoyment iin TWO ways, 
Fim, you'U know that thin 
friendly young hunineisnman will 
not he out of pocket for your 
pnpcrit, nil the time you ore
Sl;)COND, tt’ will bnahle you 
to kiv* him your vneaHon nd- 
dr««s, BO h« can order the news- 
paper mailed t̂er* daily—and 
remim* home-delivery ioii noon  
an you return Do both sovernl 
doye-bofore-youetan-your-trip.- 
You’ll be glad you did I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
, ... . ^
^  CaO C PN lB  ESECOME h
/  \  V A FANATIC ABOLnr/X/ ' j l
' - A - : ? - — ^  r '  S |i
r̂ >
IT'LL 0 0  WM 6 0 0 0  . 
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AUE REPORTS
Bed O f Roses 
Fades Q uickly
By AUE EAAIMINGA
TBACK AND FIELD is in the spotlight and B.C athletes 
are crowding into its aura of light.
Okanagan Valley athletes, daily return with victories and 
notable achievements from track and field meets across the 
country. Records are broken and higher standards, established 
for athletes of the future to break, are being set r^milarly.
But our athletes are going to school. They traw l to meets 
without any significant expense to themselves and are given the 
best of coaching as a part of the school tenure.
What happens to these athletes when the days of schooling 
.'Tun out?'.
Don MacLachlin of Canadian Press talked to one B.C.  ̂ath? 
lete and found the bed of roses that exists in school quickly 
withers and dies when school support is lost. The story:
It took Jay Dahlgren less than years to become Canada’s 
top woman javelin ^ o w e r  and go to the 1968 Olympics. Then, 
d ^ i t e  hopes for a medal in 1972, she was ready to quit.
In fact, she did retire briefly this spring. Now she’s back in 
training again and hoping that somehow, somebody, somewhere, 
will give her a. job or some, financial assistance to keep her in 
sport.
“Every job I have had has been cut short because of , my 
athletic endeavors. All money I have possessed has gone to 
athletics. Needless to say, there are not many spare pennies.;,
“It’s not just me either. What’s wrong with Canadians? Are 
Canadians not patriotic or what? Aren’t they interested in get- 
t i ^  support behind their athletes? I guess it really bothers me.’’
‘TT SEEMS SO WRONG,” says Lionel Pugh of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, her coach. “I -rate her as one of 
the finest athletes I ’ve ever had. Does anyone care about a potr 
ential medallist?” . ,
Both say her case is not unique but she presents an example 
of a wider problem. She has, says Pugh, to live, train, study 
and work—and'to do it all on her own means some compromise,
“With excellence there is no compromise,’’ says Pugh, the 
man who got her to switch to javelin from shotput. “Medals will 
always elude those who accept the compromise,”
“ What we’re not asking for is a direct subsidy or some­
body saying “Well, here’s $10,000, get on with it.’ What we’re 
looking for in her case is/just somebody, who can get her de- 
, cent work; She’ll do the rest.”  ̂ ̂^
MISS DAHLGREN, 20, is a student at Vancouver City Col­
lege and hopes to go to UBC.to study, physical education. She 
shares a $110-a-month basement suite and a small, seven-year- 
old car with another girl. . . . jLast summer, for example, she held three jobs: m a. de­
partment storCi the JJBC book store and a fried-chicken house 
In Kamloops, B.C.Twice she had to leave jobs for athletic trips 
abroad. ■ . ■Pugh and Miss Dahlgren have submitted to Ottawa a four-
year budget, at a little less than $2,000 a year, for rent, food, 
travel and school expenses. ’They were awaiting an answer.^
Miiss Dahlgren says she now is getting some help, but d^. . 
d i n e d  to say how much or where from. “I’ve gone^ahead with 
school with hopes that things win materialize shortly, that 
someAing will come up.”
smr. TRAINS sfat days a week, often for 3% hours e day. 
She holds the Canadian record javelin .throw of 179. feet, four 
Inches, and placed 13th in javelin at the Mexico, Olympics.
She won a bronze medal in the 1966 Commonwealth Games 
in- Jamica- and a bronze in the Pan-American Games im Winni­
peg in 1967. In 1968, says Pugh, “she became a world-class
^ “M^ own faith in her,’’ Pugh continues, “has suggested to 
me that we m i^ t  even have a potential world record holder.
Potential of this kind never seems to be reahzed, It seems so
knocking anyone at all. All I ’rn saying is_ there 
seems to be no establishment to whom you* c p  turn -r  this is 
the whole point — and say ‘We do have a,big problem; does 
anyone care?’ ”
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Jimmy Wilde; one of the greatest 
, “Uttle men” in boxing, outpointed Pal Moore ^  a furious 20- 
rouhd bout in' London 50 years a'go tomgM — m 191? --  to 
the flyweight championship of the world. Wdde maintained a 
substmitial lead all the distance, and won a unanimous decision.
Long, Hard Road A head  
For C ity Little Leaguers
MEMBERS OF BABE RUTH TEAM
The hard work will start right 
on Kelowna’s doorstep this 
weekend as this city’s Little 
League team travels to Revel- 
stoke for the area finals lead­
ing to the Little League World 
Series in Williamsport, Pennsy­
lvania.
Among the teams entered in 
the Revelstoke tourney is the 
Rutland representative, a team 
Kelowna got a long hard look at 
during most of the regular base­
ball season. Kelowna and Rut­
land are two of the seven teams 
entered in the week-long tour­
ney. Others are Kamloops, Sal-
These three players will 
form a key part of the Kel­
owna Babe Ruth All-Stars 
next week when the B.C. 
Championships come to, Kel­
owna. They are, from left to
right, Jim Woodside, Greg 
Fox and Nick Franz., Wood- 
side, 15, is . a'’ right-handed 
piitcher with a good curve 
who doubles as a utility 
player. Fox, 15, is a right-
handed pitcher who also takes 
a crack at second base, while 
Franz, 15, is an outfielder 
and back-up catcher who bats 
right and throws right.
(Courier photos)
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mon Arm, Trail, Beaver Valley 
and Revelstoke. ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂^
The winner of the double­
knockout tourney will stay in 
Revelstoke to play the wiianer 
of the Prince George zone in 
a two-out-of-three series.
T h e  winner of that series
moves on to New Westminster 
for the provincial final. The’next 
step is the Canadian final, be­
ing played this year in S aan i^  
The team emerging from 
Canadian final will travel t o . 
Williamsport for the World Ser­
ies Aug. 19 to 23.
SAGE AGE
. READING, England (CP)
A Berkshire man who made 
medical history by recovering 
from a bout of mumps when he 
was M has earned himself a 
new reference in the record 
books. Henniker Thorpe re^ 
cently c e l e b r  a t e d  his 105th 
birthday arid now is blieyed to 
be Britain’s oldest man. '
Q uebec O p en  Starts  
W ith  $ 1 2 ,0 0 0  P ayoff
'
SPORTS IN BRIEF
M ik e  Retains Lead  
W ith  Pair O f  Firsts
m ik e  b a t e  of Kelowna I in the pro-amateur preliniinary
heads for Lac La Hache this | to the $150,000 Philadelphia Golf 
weekend safely entrenched in Classic, which starts today.
first place in the latest limit­
ed hydroplane standings.
Mike rattled off two firsts for 
the over-all championship last 
weekend in the Tri-Clties Water 
Follies in Pasco, Wash. He de­
feated 13 boats in the 145 cubic- 
inch class to record the victory.
Latest standings show Mike 
leading all of the 100 to 150 boats 
in his class racing in Canada 
and United States. He brings 
his Fortune's Lady to Lac La 
1 Hache this weekend for the next 
.'■race.'
THE EATON'S Centennial Na­
tional Golf Tournament will be 
played at the Kelowna Golf and 
Couhtiy Club from Sept. 8 to 12. 
The B.C. and Alberta playoffs 
will be, hold during the first 
three days of the tourney.
Eleven golfers from each pro­
vince and 11 from the Marl- 
times will play in the tpurna' 
ment. Both men and women will 
play. /
AM COURADO threw a four 
hitter and Dan Bulatovich hit a 
towering two-run homer Tues­
day as Kinsmen defeated Mitch­
ell's 12-2 to win the soml-finala 
of the Play-Fbr-Fun Softball 
League. i 
Dave Bakes chipped in with 
a triple for the winners. Kins-, 
men will play Hospital in the 
championship game next week.
b o t h  TORONTO professional 
golfers George Knudson and A1 
Balding broke par Wednesday
Knudson scored a four-under- 
par 68, two strokes back of the 
warmup round winner, 1969 
United States Opch champion 
Orville Moody. Dale Douglas 
and Jack Montgomery shared 
second place with Knudson. 
Balding shot a 69.
D E F E N D I N G  CHAMP­
ION Phil Farley of Toronto fired 
a one-over-par 72 Wednesday to 
take the fU’st-round lead in the 
54-hole Canadian senior golf 
championship being played in 
Toronto.
One stroke behind Farley was 
James Boeckh of Toronto, fol­
lowed by Jack Nash of L,6ndon, 
Ont., rtnd Ken; Newbury of Vic­
toria, B.C., tied for third at 74.
Another London player, Edr 
whrd Ervastl was tied with 
G. B. Bigelow of Victoria, B.C., 
and; Frank Haddad of Oak 
Ridges, Ont., at 75.,
OTTAWA (CP) — The Quebec 
Open golf tournament, which 
opens today, is. worth $12,000 m 
total prize money and $2,500 to 
the winner. But for some, com­
petitors the potential delayed 
rewards are more interesting. ■
 ̂Winner of the. tournament will 
automatically qualify for the 
$15,000 Canadian Professional 
Golfers Association tour cham­
pionship to be held at the Royal 
Quebec Golf Qub in Quebec 
City Sept. 12 to .14.
High scorers in the Quebec 
tournament will also build up 
points towards eligibility for the 
tournament.
But there is another race .on 
among Canadian, golfers, this 
one for more lucrative stakes. 
The Golfer of the Year Cham­
pionship will be held at the 
Portland, Ore., do lf Club froni 
Sept, 25 to 28, with a minimum 
purse of $125,000.
Golfers from around the world 
are invited to : the competition 
on the basis of their perform­
ances in designated local tour­
naments; with a quota for each 
a rea .■ ■
Canada’s quota is one golfer, 
based on performances in the 
Ontario, Quebec and British Co- 
liunbia Opens . and the tour 
championship.
Since the Ontario Open is the' 
only one to be played to date, 
Phil Giroux of Cartierville, 
Que., has the early lead for 
Canada’s spot by virtue of his 
low professional score of 209 for 
.52 holes. Nick Weslock of Toron­
to woi) the tournament but he is 
an amateur.
If Giroux wins the Quebec 
Open he will open up a wide 
lead for the spot since each play­
er is required to count only two 
of his three provincial scoi'cs in 
addition to his tour champion­
ship score.
But there are others on hand 
at the Rivermead Golf Course, 
located near Aylmer, Que.; a 
few miles from' Ottawa, who 
hope to use this tournament to 
catch up with Giroux.
Ken Fulton , of . Montreal will 
be trying to narrow a ; four- 
stroke gap Giroux picked up on 
him in , the Ontario evfent, al­
though a ■ representative > of the 
Golfer of The Year Champion­
ship said Wednesday there is 
some question of Fulton’s eligi­
bility because of the . shor-t 
l e n ^  of time he,has been com­
peting professionally. V 
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg is 
five strokes back based on his 
Ontario Open score of 214. Bob 
P a n a s i u k of Windsor, Ont 
faces a six-stroke gap and Moe 
Norman of Gilford, Ont., is. still 
in the picture 10 strokes away. ■ 
All- of them are present at 
Rivermead and at least some of 
them are mort interested in fu­
ture opportunities a good score 
might present than what they 
can earn here.
Don Reglestead hit a ninth- 
inning single, stole second and 
third and came home on a pass­
ed ball to give Kelowna a 6-5 
Okanagan - Mainline Baseball 
League win over Pentiton be­
fore 150 fans Wednesday night, 
in Penticton. ,
The run capped a Kelowna 
comeback that was sparked by 
Bob Schwab’s three-run homer 
in th e : eighth that erased a 5-2 
deficit.' ,
Ken Tweed was the winning 
pitcher, going the full nine inn­
ings for the victory.
The Labs rallied for four runs 
in the eighth inning to pull them­
selves back into contention 
They trailed 5-1 with only two, 
innings to play.
Kelowna travels to Kamloops 
tonight for a game against the 
Lelands and plays host Satur­
day to Penticton
i n
Kelowna '000 001 041—6 9 
Penticton 000 210 200—5 9 
Tweed and Favell; Carmak 
and Pentland. HR — Kelowna, 
Schwab. Attendance 150,
M W
:. Ikh h M.
s E R v i e s s m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Perfect Bodywork
-jUr All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Aiito Body Shop
1110 St. Fniil 762-2300
N O TIC E
For the convenience of our customers, 
effective July 15th
SOUTHGATE PHARMACY
has been appointed as a 
COLLECTION AGENT FOR 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
Accounts.-may also be paid at the following 
■ Collection Offices:
DION’S STORE — RUTLAND 
LONG SUPER DRUGS— CITY CENTRE 
HALL’S STORE — OK. MISSION 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER — 1415 ELLIS ST,
WE S T  KOOTENAY 





July 18, 19, 20
KING'S
STADIUAA
Local and’ out-of-town 




7;.10 and 0 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
9:30 a.m, to 10 p,m. , 
. SUNDAY 















Just pull the zipper for twelve
•L abattJs
For fraa homa delivery and bottle raturn, phone:
, ' ' /  762-2224 : . :
TV'I It hiiT r>* «» tmi tiouot (coxttov to»»*M •• IHI C'l. Mi *
.... ' ' . . . . . ' . ............... ............. .
ALL FORD FORD A-l USED
PRODUCTS 1 nUUTNO
ARENA 1lio ro R S ITD.
FOR BriTER SERVICE -_! FASTER — PHONE 762-4511
1634 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97
KELOVyNA, B. C.
.. con AwociAW AMfw*
lOev(ATTiVSSE LOWPHteiSh
YOU'LL NEVER GET A 
BEnER DEAL ANYWHERE
TAKE A TEST-DRIVE NOW IN  ONE OF THESE
BEAUTIES
1968 Ford Custom 500
Finished in Dresden blue with matching interior. . V-8, 
.p.b., p.s., radio.
1968 Cortina 1600 Delux 4 Dr. Sedan
Auto, trans.,. custom radio, very low mileage.
1966 Olds. Delta 88. 4 Dr. Sedan
Finished in rich deep maroon metallic. A  luxury model 
automobile equipped with, V.-8, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio.
1966 Meteor Montcalm 4 Dr. H.T.
Finished in dark blue metallic with white top. V-8,. 
A-T, p.b., p.s. and radio.
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
Finlsbed in light beige with matching interior. V-8,. 
p.s., p.b., radio.
1965 Olds. F-85 Cutlass 2 Dr. H.T.
Turquoise with black interior. A sharp-looking model 
with bucket seats. A-T, p.s., p.b., radio.
1965 Envoy 2 Dr. Sedan
White in colour. Economy at its best is what ypu will 





C o n t i n u e s . ^  '
DON’T W AIT —  ACT NOW.
ONLY A FEW
1965 Sunbeam 4 Dr. Sedan
Colour red. Economy, styling and comfort is what 
yqu will find in this one. l.xiw price, too.
1964 Chev. Impala 4 Dr. H.T.
Blue metallic, A-T, V-8, ,p,.s. and radio. -
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Dr. Sedan
- Finishctl in rich raven black. 390 V-B engine; p.s,, p.li ,̂ 
and radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Dr. Wagon
New while paint finish with rCd intciidr, Vr8, p.b;, p.s, 
and radio. . ■ . .
1963 Olds. Super 88 4 Dr. Sedan
Color; beige, A solid, car. Has p.s., p.b.,
radio, plus many otheT extras.
1959 Thunderbird Convert.
White, green top. P.s,, p,.s., power windows, radio. 
Priced for quick sale.
1965 Ford Econolino Van
\ Maintained in top condition. Si< c)l. sid, irans,
1968 Fargo y , ton Pick Up







A R E N A  M O TO RS LTD .
FOR BFTTFR SfRVICt • • FASTER -.. PHONI 762-451
1634 HARVEY AVE., HW Y 97 
KELOWNA. B. C.
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'Cardinals
Closer To
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
VjlWe4  Chicago Cubs and New 
Yo^® Î<>ts hold most of the at­
tention in their battle for the 
Eastern Division lead; St. Louis 
Cardinals have moved into a po-
iced. But the Cardinals :hayej 
shaved SIX full games off the 
Cubs' lead since they started! 
winning two weeks ago. -
DROVE IN FOUR
Lou Brock provided the batr
sition to launch a piossible drivejtipg support for C®*̂ t̂on against 
toward their third' consecutive the. Phillies.The fleet outfielder. 
National League baseball title.
Wednesday, Steve G a r  I t o n 
limited Philadelphia Phillies tp 
live hits as the Cardinals posted 
a 5-0 win, their-11th in the last 
13 games.
The victory advanced the 
third-place Cardinals within 9',̂ ! 
games of the Eastern-Division 
leading Cubs. Chicago moan- 
! fell 9-5 to second^place 
York and had their lead 
the 'Mets sliced to 
games. ■
In other NL games Wednes­
day, Pittsburgh Pirates downed 
Montreal Expos 8-7, Cincinnati 
Reds outscored Atlanta Braves 
,10-7, Los Angeles Dodgers 
nipped Houston Astros 3-2 and 
San Francisco Giants edged Sah 
Diego Padres 4-3 
With the glare of the pennant 
race shining brightly on the 
Cubs and the Mets, the St. Louis 
j^ g e  has gone almost unnpt-
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drove in four runs with a homer 
and a double.
Carlton struck out 12 and low 
ered his league-leading earned- 
run average to 1.65.
T h e  Mets used home runs by 
Tommie Agee, A1 Weis and Art 
Shamsky to beat Chicago star 
pitcher Ferguson Jenkins, the 
Chatham, Ont; native; , _
It marked the second straight
scries in which New York had 
won two of three games from 
Chicago.The Mets have won 11 
of their last 14 games keeping 
pace with the hot Cardinals.., , 
Weis,' who had hit four ho­
mers in eight big- league sea­
sons, connected for the second 
time in as many days against 
the Cubs after New York had 
knocked out Jenkins by building 
an early 6-0 ■ lead. Sharnsky’is 
two-run shot in the eighth inning 
added some breathing .room 
after" reliever Cal Koonce had 
halted a Chicago comeback.
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Twins Speed Toward Bepnant 
liiile  Carew Speeds To Home
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The two winnhig teams in Sen­
ior B Softball action Wednesday 
scored a total of 14 runs. But 
all their scoring came in, a total 
of to e e  innings as big . rallies 
played a big part in the two 
victories. '
In Vernon, the OK’s ‘scored 
four runs in the first inning and 
another four in the sixth as they 
bounced Kelowna Old Stylers 
8-2. At King’s Stadium, the 
Royals erupted for six runs in 
the fourth inning enroute to a 
6-2 victory over the Willows.
Norbert Korthals was the win­
ning pitcher for the Royals as 
his team-mates _ struck for six 
runs on four hits. He got the 
inning rolling with a single off 
losing pitcher Dan Glanville 
Before the inning had ended, 
singles had come from Joe Fish­
er, Rod Bennett and Jim Shus 
sel. Willow errors helped push 
the rally along as the Royals 
ended the inning without a man 
left on base.
Reg Marlet scored one of the 
Willow runs as he led off the 
third inning with a walk. Wally 
Sehn delivered a key single in 
the: frame to bring Marlet 
around to. score. .
Doug Gordon tripled to lead 
off the seventh for the Willows 
and scored on a single by Hus; 
sell Husch.
ment at King’s Stadium as thei9 p.m., the Kamloops Lelands 
league suspends play for the meet the'Royals in thp only 
next week other game scheduled Friday.
The tourW  has av.raeted 10 Saturday, North Vancouver
teams from Brlt .ih Colur. Wa 
and Alberta with tne defending 
champions, "Calgary East Gate, 
back to retain the title. ' 
T h e  action gets under way 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. when the 
Rutland Rovers play Vernon. At
plays the Old Stylers, Whidley" 
meets Calgary East Gate and 
the ■ Willows play the Calgary 
Zeros. ' ■
- The final game of the tourney 
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Sun­
day. __ ^
H O M E  is  w h e r e  t h e  p r is e s  a r e !
w i n
H f l M U R D
•  eel ' 5 6 9  O t h e r  p r i m e s
Prize List on Page 13
‘ Minnesota Twins dazzled Chi­
cago White Sox with running 
and hitting power Wednesday 
for a: 9-8 and 6-3 American 
League baseball doubleheader 
sweep. The • double triumph 
moved the Twins five games 
ahead of second-place Oakland 
Athletics in the six-team West­
ern Division; ■
. The chief Minnesota ; base 
"^lief was Rod Carew, who stole 
home for the seventh time this 
season in the second inning of 
the first game; The theft broke 
the old -AL record of six, set in 
1915 by Ty Cobb pf Detroit Ti­
gers and equalled two years 
later by Bobby Roth of Cleve­
land Indians. Carew .also tied 
the^major league mark, es- 
ta^^hed" by Pete Reiser of the 
old Brooklyn Dodgers, in 1946.
In other AL games Wednes­
day, Baltimore Orioles nipped 
Cleveland Indians 6-5 after los­
ing their doubleheader opener 
6-4. Oakland ■ trimmed Seattle 
Pilots 6-1; Boston Red. Sox beat 
New York Yankees 6-2; Detroit 
Tigers t r i m m e d Washington 
Senators 3-0 and California An- 
| | l s  edged Kansas City Royals
Rich Reese started the fire­
works for the Twins with, a 
. three-run homer in the first in­
ning of the opener, and he drove 
in two later runs with another 
homer and a single.
In the second, after Chicago 
scored twice in the top of the in­
ning, Cesar Tovar singled and 
stole second. Pitcher Tom HaU 
popped a ' single to right, send­
ing Tovar to third, and Ted 
Uhlaender beat out a bunt, for a 
run. Carew forced Uhlaender 
and Reese struck out, but Har­
mon Killebrew walked and so 
did Charlie Manuel, forcing in a 
run. 'i
Carew then stole home .on the. 
front end of, a triple steal. The 
fleet second baseman singled 
with two out in the eighth, stole 
second and scored what proved 
to be the winning. run on 
Reese’s single.
HIT SOLO HOMERS "
. Ron -Hansen and Carlos May. 
belted solo homers in the White 
Sox, who outhit the Twins 17-11 
in the ooener and 9-,8 in the sec­
ond game. !
T w o -r u n homers by Dick 
Green, Rick Monday and Sal 
Bando powered Oakland past 
Seattle and Lew Krausse lim­
ited the losers lo four hits, in­
cluding ■ Don Mincher’s solo, 
homer. The setback stretched 
the Pilots’ losing streak to 
seven games.
TED LANDLE, 18, of 1705 
Willow Cres., poses on his 
bicycle in much . the same 
manner he will poise on the* 
vehicle before. the start of the
Canada Summer Games in pete m the 60-mile road race 
Halifax. The Kelowna young- In H a.l.i f a x. He finished 
ster is one of six B.C. cyclists : second in the qualifying trials 
named to the B.C. Junior in Vancouver last week in a
' Cycling Team and will com- field of 21, (Courier photo)
Kelowna Youth Com petes  
W ith  B.C. Cycling Team
Edmonton Eskimos Grab Win 
(fom Faltering Montreal Als
MONTREAL (CP) —-Edmon-I took it to the 11; but then Wade 
ton Eskimos, got two touchdown | fumbled and the Eskies took
passes from quarterback. Corey 
Colehour Wednesday enroute to 
a 20-18 victory over Montreal 
Alouettos in an exhibition Can­
adian Foofball League'game, . 
flELD LEAD
The Eskimos led 14-3 after, 15 
mimitos .and thei score .remained 
the same at the half
Edmoiiion then took a, 20-10 
lead by, the end ' of the,, third 
quarter, but were hanging on at 
tlKv final gun,
over on their own . three-yard 
lino.
A1 Phaneuf intercepted a Co­
lehour pass on the Edmonton 27 
and scampered back to the two, 
From there Williams bulled 
over for the first Montreal 
major. ■ ...
GOT IT BACK
. Edmonton got that back when 
quarterback Charlie, Fulton, .cut 
Butler loose for a .38-yard itm 
'nroimd, the right "end frome i i m l - ' j ? u n . ,, rov ' ' ‘ • ,  a 
The 'game aUrhetod.ri.SOO fiin.s j haridoff play. 'CuUcr missed the 
and was .played. in ilcss, than ,
M^al eonclilions, with the; 1cri- 
^rnlurc, hovering' around 80, cle- 
grops.
. The Aloucllo.s, opened iho 
scoringivvilh a 29-yard field goal 
nl :i; :i0 of the first, quarter in 
Iheir first sequence of plays,
Uii' the next sequence, Cole- 
limir moved from his own, 35 to 
the .first Mike Oslin touchdown 
at 4:39,
S
riiroe minutes la ter' Oslin 
orecl again, this time frOiri the 
Montreal,26, Pcti'ono converted, 
Montreal storied the second 
■ quarter on ,the Kclmonlon 36, but 
qiiarlorbaek’ Carroll' , Williams 
missrd flankrr Roger Murphy 
In the end 7 one on a third and 
flvo' situailon, to .wipe out the 
Montreal opportunity,'
^,i They got another shot at ll,nl- 
% iost right awnys when Colehour 
tlircw hn inlereepllnn Into the 
, anus of Montronrfi John Kruspo 
cm the Edmonton 24. Kruspo
convert.,
The , Als lost the ; services of 
IInobackor Charlie, dollihs, in the 
first quarter witlv a kneo injury 
and Edmonton’s Jerry (jriffin, 
also a Unebackpr, was knocked 
but when he tackled Donnie 
Davis with pnlj; seconds to play. 
Collins later' returned to the 
bench on, crutches and Griffin 
was able to walk to the dve.ssing 
room after being taken from the 
field on a stretcher.
'̂ ’he Als.Wound up with 19 first 
downs to 15 for the winners, al- 
thnuglv (ho Eskimo total offence 
Was 350 yards to 201 for the. Als,
' Erliiionlon gained 212 yards 
through the air nncl 138 on the 
ground while ' Monlroal rushed 
for 1.̂ 8 yards apd passed for 153 
'■yarcls.
Colehour completed flvo of 15 
pass attempts for 1.57 yards. He 
had two touchdown passes pnd 
two Ihtorcepllons. Fulton was 
six for 15 and 55 yards,
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
Courier Sports Editor
:Ted Landle of 1705 Willow 
Crescent isn’t the normalrtype 
athlete. .
For instance: he drives; to 
Vancouver almost- every week­
end so he can ride his'bieycle.
In August, he will .fly across 
Canada so he and. five others 
can ride their bikes 60 miles.
He thinks nothing of a 100-irulc 
bike ride and will often shed two. 
or three, pounds from an-already 
light frame of 135 pounds. .
■ But at just 18 years of age, 
Ted has alrealy achieved more 
success than most hockey, foot: 
ball or baseball players find in 
a lifetime.
T h e Kelowna Secondary 
School athlete turned in to the, 
sound of success about, three 
and one-half years ago when he 
first noticed there was more to 
riding a bicycle than just push­
ing pedals. He discovered rac­
ing and poured through books 10 
acquaint himself further with 
the little-known sport.
SWINGS OPEN
About a year ago he joined 
the Vancouver Cycling Club, ex­
plaining there was “no . .siieh 
club in Kelowna.’’ He began to 
compete actively, making the 
long trio to Vancouver as oftep 
.•as possible so he could practice 
1'and eonipcto',with the club.,
'■ The door ' to ' siicecss really 
swung pi)cp for Ted bust week 
whcit he fiiilshe.cl .second among 
■21 cyclists fighting for a spot on
the B.Ci Junior Cycling Team. 
The six members of the team 
leave for Halifax; where on 
Aug. 23, they . will compete in 
the Canada Summer Games.
In Halifax, Ted and his five 
team-mates will compete again­
st cycling teams from across 
Canada in a gruelling 60-mile 
road race. If all goes well, the 
winner will cross the finish bne 
some' three ' and one-half hours 
after the race starts. If all goes 
extremely • well, Ted will be
the danger of skinned knees and 
bruised shins. ■ "
Ted’s bike is expensive even 
for U'racing model. But the $250 
he doled out for the machine 
brought him 10 separate gears 
and all the comforts you could 
expect to find on a bicycle.
Lat^'hed near the seat is a 
bottle full of water he can grab 
anytime he gets thirsty during
FIVE HITS
' Korthals allowed just fiv< hits i 
in the game and struck out four ., 
in gaining' the. complete-game,: 
victory. In only one inning, thei 
seventh,' did he allow more than 
one hit. , !
The Royals collected seven {I 
hits off loser Glanville, but only || 
Korthals, with two singles, could i 
tag the big right-hander for 
more than one hit.
T h e  Stylers couldn't recover 
from'Vernon’s first inning rally 
and gave pitcher Ken May little 
trouble as he coasted to the’ 
victory. ' , . . , ,
The mood was set right frorn 
the opening batter as. JohnjI 
Kashuba knocked Don Schmidt’s 
first pitch out of tlie park for a ] 
homer. Singles by Lome Shock- 
ey and Jbe Keough kept the 
rally alive as 10 men came to 
plate in the inning. : ■ V
Singles by Kashuba, Jack 
Howard, Garnet Howard- and 
May ignited Vernon’s four-run j 
sixth inning. : •
MILD THREAT
The Stylers mustered up aj 
mild threat in -me second in­
ning when the first three men 
led' off with Singles but May 






A.M.—Lvs, 'Kelowna 10:00 a.m. ■ 
Rtn, Kelowna 11:00 a.m. 
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Rtn. Kelowna 4:00 p.m. 
Lvs. Kelowna .8:30 p.m. 








DANCE SPECIAL EVERY FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NIGHT TO FINTRY
K .I .™  7-.0. P.». ^
Lvs. rintry 12:30 a.m. . Return
4.50 per person
a race. He merely sprays the vrC’eRetired the next three men.
w a s t i n g , —
Call
water into his month,iufi uic i v,.t o.c. cuci jMi-j ,11.0 ..-VV...O |.p 4 Swoi’dy, " Ted Weys and
 little time or effort m the. pro- the Stylers
leading the pack when-the fill- cess. . ^ hits! ■
ish line comes into view.
V During the actual race, the 
contestants will, or should, av­
erage'anywhere between 20 and 
25 miles per hour. But speeds 
could reach 65 miles per hour 
on some of the hills the cyclists 
will encounter. : '
A fall or accident at this 
speed could be disastrous but, a 
type of “,scmi-liclmet’.’ protects 
the eyelist.' The helmet fits 
snugly over the head but lias 
only solid strips ■ oC leatlicr, 
where normal helmets liave a 
full, hard covering.
. Ted explains the helmet is 
formed this way so the cyclist 
remains cooler during the per­
iod lie race.i Unfortunately, the 
helmet pibtccts only llic head 
'and the, cytlist must live with
The; pedals are designed like 
small shoes, allowing; Ted to, 
merely slip his feet into place 
and avoid "fighting’’ .the pedals. 
The seat and handle-bars are 
■ also designed'for the ultimate in 
speed and comfort. , ' ,
Hard work is still the main re­
quirement, however,' and Ted 
meets it ■ well. Ho iiractices 
about two and one-half hour.s, a 
day ..and thinks little of cycling 
a ioo miles a day when lime is 
available. ■ . ■
"My feet get tired first, along 
with my legs,” he" explains, 
’’but you have to qxpeel that in 
this kind of si>orl.”, ■.
Hard work has brought him' 
this far and for young Ted 
Landle, real .success is one 
month and 60 milc.s away,
hits. , -  . , ■
Wilf Emdee crossed the plate |i 
with Kelowna’s second run im| 
the sixth inning.: |
The four teams will all see ac­
tion in this weekend’s .third an­
nual Molson’s Softball Tourna-'
FINTRY MARINA tTD. 
7 6 3 - 5 1 2 0
7
Wednesday’s Stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
Batting—Rich Reese, Twins, 
and Jimiuy ,Stew,art, Reds, who 
eaclv hit. two homers and a Sin­
gle, aiid drdvp in ;fivo runs, 
Reese as M 1 n n o s o I a edged 
Chicago White Sox 9-8 and Slew- 
art in CinclmiaU’s 10-7 slugtost 
with Atlanta Braves,
1 Tltolilng—Steve Cni'ltoii, St,
Ixiuis .Cardinals, .slppiKscl Phlla- 
dclphla PhlllicB 5-0 with n five- 
hitler,'striking but |2 and lower­
ing hi,-i National Lchguc-loiidlng 
carhed-rim average to l.iW,
T V  REPAIRS
2 YR. GUARAMTEE
Exclusive nt Relay TV
Small tubes.
Tlx tubes,
Tarts, Same ’ 
low rates, SOTo 
of troubles rc- 
jiahcd In homo 5
G o o d  t im e s  
j u s t  n a t u r a l ly  
g o  t o g e t h e r  w it h
RELAY TV
TELEVISION Lid;
Noon to 0 p.ni. 765-7261
OI(d Vienna.
M i VI , j  ^
Bbdy &  Paint Shop Co. ltd .
rr.v
Cary Rd,
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRR
-  r RAME str a ig iiten in o
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE TAINTINQ 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 91 — South of The Roalea
Dial 'IK.V7028
b r iz e s c ire !
w in
N O TIC E  TO  IN D U S T R IA L IS T S
m , \c:i i in l ;r y  i;n>.
Inive cMumulcd their foi'llilir.i to m-commodftie the Inrtu.''- 
irich'.of the OkanagHii m ihcir gimvlng demaiui (or rusioin 
fabricating of stccl.̂  With prc.ient Pi Wuelioii Efiuipmcnt 
, used in tho 'inamifacluring of Swanson Sprajers and 
A.G.M, Fork Lifts, wo fool that wc arc quilo capable of 
haiulling most of >our fabricating needs. We extend an
nicnla.
Coniacu U. l«  (Uwaype)
o! o Prnduc'Uon<'Kngliirrrtng Dept., ,
1 ' Agrlrullural Growers Mahrlnery Ltd. ■
, ’ , l \0 .  Itox lOO, Winfield; lU '. '
o\ Phone: 112-766-24 I4
GRAND PRIZES One Pan-Abode dfcnm collage delivered lo ^ u r  lol anywliero 
in B.C. "One Comaro Spoils Copveilibte. *Ono Firebird Sporli Convciliblc. 
•Orie Ppntioc Poniienno 4-Door'^talion W b^n . . ,
OTHER PRIZES three 14' 4*' Scingjlfircraft BoaU, complete v/ilh 65 H.P. : 
Mercury Motor ond Trailer ~ One 16' Vangudtd Homo Ttoler ~ 1 Sw Doo 
Three 8 'Sobol'Sailboat j r  6 Trail Bikoii -  *503 Sony Radios-* 30 Tonli 
,* ?  Tent Trailers- *  10 Myslong Bikes.,
T h e  h a p p y  la z y  
la g e r  b e e r
5 7 0  w i n n e r s !
A l l  r i g h t  h e r e l n i x r ^ ^ J g J J g
Entry forms ovoiloble, ol Home Service Stations Ihroughou! B.C,
•Pfii«»ilo b* o>v0)clcd regionolly, (Grroter Voncouver/Voncouver liioad/bolonce o( B.C.)
, ■ . . I) . . . ■ I , , . '
aWjiEihVtiAWRAkivwiioiW
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRIllSHCOLUMDIA „ , ,
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m t  1 M A K E  A L L  
M V  B A R K  O P  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA  
P E t O S i T S  B V
' \
W  C A L L  t h e  B A N K  O F 'B R IT I© K  
«  C to L ia i tB lA i I  T H I N K  I 'M C O N H A  
U E E P  T R A V E L L E R 'S  C H a s jU E ^ . '
B A N K  O P  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA ?
C A N  A n  O P f-S M O R E  S R C U P  
O P B j J  A N  A C C O U N T ?  
. . . I N  r o u b l e s ?
. . . T ' L L H E E T  
"V O U  T H  J A P A N '
A r e x f o T O /
ro
■W H A T VO  y o u
V E A H . . . B U T  
1 P i N A N C E P  I T  T H R U ' 
A  B . C . B A N K P L A N  ' 
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T H R E E  S L I C E S ,  
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. . .  a n d  to  to p  it all off, w e ’v e  p ro v e d  w e  c a n  s ta n d  
o n  o u r  o w n  le g s .
S u re , w e  n e e d e d  h e lp  a t  t h e  s ta r t .  W e  g o t it, to o l  
F ro m  m o re  th a n  1 1 ,0 0 0  W e s te rn  C a n a d ia n  s h a r e ­
h o ld e r s  w h o  w e re  w illing  to  p la c e  e ffo r t, m o n e y , a n d  
p a t ie n c e  a t  o u r  d is p o s a l .
A farn ily  th a t  s iz e  Is a  lo t to  b e  p ro u d  o f. i
N ow , w e ’re  g ro w in g  f a s t  . . '. a n d  s o  is  th e  fam ily . 
W e ’re  p la n n in g  all s o r t s  o f n e w  m o v e s  a ro u n d  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia  a n d  th e  VVest.
W hy  n o t ? . . .  \  ' ;
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